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Atari's TT030 Brings You:

* 4 Times The Speed
* 5 Times The Resolution

* 16 Times The Color
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PSYGNOSIS DELIVERS THE HITS!
SHADOW OF THE BEAST
A whole new dimension in computer
games. Winner of 6 International

Awards. The game ST owners have

been waiting for. 350 screens - 132

unique monsters, multiple levels of

parallax scrolling, 2Mb of graphics

compressed in 2 disks.

TH8000 $44.99

NITRO
Choose your car, grab the wheel and
go! Speed through the cities, deserts,

forests and wastelands competing in

over 30 gruelling races - day and night

in a mad dash for the finishing post.

Pedal-to-the-metal fun!

TH8003 $44.99

SPELLBOUND
Battle through 8 diverse and dangerous

lands, collecting spells and objects

along the way. Use your limited magic
powers to tight off deadly adversaries

in a frought-filled fight to free your tutor.

TH8004 $39.99

ARMOUR-GEDDON
Post-Holocaust: A power crazed entity

desires control of earth. You control up
to 6 diverse hi-tech vehicles at once, in

a race to seek and destroy the enemy.
Strategy and simulation synthesized to

perfection.

TH8005 $44.99

ORDER DETAILS

^sZK&iKy PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

WxSSfmT SUBJECT TO CHANGE
jKjgiSir WITHOUT NOTICE, AS
>3§Spr SUPPLIES ALLOW.

PHONE ORDERS:

VTOLL FREE (800) 234-7001
MAIL ORDER: COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM
AND RETURN, WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO:

Antic Direct

544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 941 07

Payment by check, money order, MasterCard, VISA or

American Express.

Payment must accompany all small orders. Include shipping

and handling charges of $4.50 per order

MAIL ORDER FORM

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/COUNTRY

ZIP CODE PHONE NO.

QUANTITY ITEM No. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

TH8000 BEAST $44.99

TH8003 NITRO $44.99

TH8004 SPELLBOUND $39.99

TH8005 ARMOUR-GEDDON $44.99

rann wn Sub-total of OrderUAHU NU
California residents

EXPIRY DATE add 6%% sales tax

NAME Shipping & handling

SIGNATURE TOTAL $

Method of Payment

D Check/Money OrderQ MasterCard VISA AmEx



Talon Technology Inc.
"When You Think Emulation Think Talon"

AT-Speed IBM
80286 Emulator

A true IBM PC "AT" hardware
emulator for the Atari ST/STE
and Mega ST computers. Has
a Norton rating of 6.7 . Runs
Windows 3.0 in Protected

Mode. Supports VGA mono,
EGA mono, Hercules mono,

CGA 4 color and Tandy 1000 16 color graphics. Supports

most hard disks and floppy drives. Supports sound.

Compatible with MEGASCREEN. Some soldering may be
required. Call Talon for an installation center near you.

°n|y $399.95
PC-SPEED
PC-SPEED is an "XT" (8088) IBM PC emulator. PC-SPEED
uses a NEC V30 CPU and runs at a Norton rating of 4.0.

Supports most Atari hard drives and floppy Drives. Supports
Atari Mouse and CGA. TANDY 1000 16 color. Olivetti and
Hercules graphic modes. Supports Extended Memory and
Sound. Some Soldering may be required . Call Talon for an
installation center near you.

Q"'* $199.95

Omniswitch
and ACER
Multisync
Monitor

OMNISWITCH
Omniswitch is a
3-in-one switch box that

allows you to switch between two Atari monitors, two external

Disk Drives and hook up a MULTISYNC monitor like the

ACER. Also has VIDEO and AUDIO ports

°nly $89.95
ACER Multisync Monitor
The ACER 7015 Multisync monitor allows you to view both

COLOR and MONOCHROME resolutions. The ACER has a

dol pitch of ,28mm, an 800 x 600 screen size and is

compatible with the Atari ST/STE/TT, AMIGA, IBM VGA and
MAC II computers.

Only $450.00

Supercharger
IBM "XT"
Emulator

Supercharger is a fully
compatible IBM hardware
emulator for the Atari ST/STE.
Mega ST/STE. TT and Stacy
computers. Special features
include the abiity to MULTITASK and use Superchargers
ram as a RAM DISK. Supports CGA and Hercules
monochrome graphics. Supports most Hard Disks and
Floppies. Has a Norton rating of 4.4 . No internal installation

is needed.

°nly $450.00

Supercharger 80286 "AT Upgrade
Turn your Supercharger into an even more powerful "AT"
compatible IBM emulator. Full 80286 compatblility. Runs
Windows 3.0 in protected mode. Supports Extended
Memory. Simple plug in installation. Designed and built here
in America. Available soon call Talon for further information.

°nly 199.95

EMSPRO/TC-POWER
Allows Supercharger and AT/PC Speed users to use the

extra memory on-board the Atari as EMS (memory for

programs) for IBM programs that use EMS. Programs like

Windows 3.0, Lotus 1-2-3. Ouatro, Symphony, AutoCAD and
Others.

°n,y $49.95

ACCESSORIES
MULTI-RES
Allows you to switch between Color and Monochrome
resolutions without re-booting $14.95
MONrTOR CABLE
Atari 13 pin male-to-maie wired for both color and
monochrome. Recomended for Omniswitch $1 4.95
FLOPPY CABLE $1 4.95
Supercharger POWER SUPPLY $24.95
MATH CO-PROCESSOR 8087-2 tor Supercharger $1 49.95
AT / PC Speed Mega Bridge $CALL
MEGA SCREEN Makes your Atari screen larger . . . $CALL
V1.4 Supercharger Software includes S & H $29.95

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 8££U£ MQU5Z FOR ATARI AND AMIGA
The Beetle Mouse has a 6' cable, 310 dpi resolution and is ergonomically designed to fit your hand. Only &A Q QC

ATonce 286 PC Emulator For Atari and Amiga $349.95
ATonce supports most hard disk, floppy drives and sound. Supports CGA, Olivetti,Hercules and Toshiba 1000 graphics. Norton raring of 6.7

for Atari and 6.1 for Amiga. Works on all Atari ST and Amiga 500/2000 computers. Call Talon for details.

243 N. Hwy 101 Ste. #11, Solaria Beach, California 92075

TEL: (619) 792-651

1

FAX: (619) 792-9023
Prices are subject to change without notice. Shipping and handling are extra. ** DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME *
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Order Toll Free
^O Since 1982 *9 / . /

Order Toll Free TLompU.t(ftblUtU.
800-558-0003 ifcii'met^/ec^ct/ci 800-558-0003

Tech Support (414) 357-8181 PO Box 17882, Milwaukee, Wl 53217 FAX (414)357-7814

Fast 1£B£SSJg? atari extras
SINGLE 3.5" DRIVES

ST-138N-1 30MEG-28ms 559
ST-157N-1 4°MEG-28ms 579
ST-177N 60 MEG 669

FEATURES: Built In lime clock with battery backup • Low-nolso far for efficient cooling *

Under-monltor design requires no addltlonaldesk apace provides a monitor stand tor ST

computers • Adjustable legs adjust the monitor 5 provide cable clearance • Allows booting

directly from the bard drive • Handler provides error checking on the DMA bus

ALL HARD DRIVES ARE SEAGATE SCSI.

JOYSTICKS/MICE
Gravis Joystick 31 Wico 3 Way 22

Gravis Mousestik .
. 65 Wico Ergo Stick .... 1

8

Wico Bat Handle .17 MazeMaster lbut ..9

3.5" FDD Cleaning Kit .$6

6 Way Surge Protect. $14

Comp Eyes Ctr. 250 $179

Discovery Cartridge $129

Drive Master $35

DVT Hd Dr Tape BU $129

Fast Fax $659

IMG Scanner $59

Migraph Hand Scan $369

Monitor Master $35

Mouse House $5

Mouse Master $35

Omniswitch $77

PC Speed AT $329

SPECTRE GCR $219

ST Time $43

Supercharger $419

Turbo 16 Accel Bd ..$255

Tweety Board $35

Video Key $65

VidiST $149

ZRAM $119

goldenIMAGE 8

Opto-Mechanical
ouse

39
Mo

Fully Optical
goldenIMAGE ®

NEW Hand Scanner
6 00A With Migraph Touch-Up
yJtT Software

Master 3S
External Floppy Disk Drive

$125

~M~asier~3S~-D~
External Floppy Disk Drive

W/ LED Track Read-Out

J L. $745
^ CALL US 1§

STACY

AUTHORIZED
Mega File

30/60

A
ATARI"

DEALER

SwmDrive Hard
Drive Packages

/ HoramsKsntmn,
for Atari ST

40 MB $499

80 MB $729

105 MB $799

For Atari st SvpraMotlem
Flash 1.6 Software ^BAL^%^%
& Modem Cable mm*m%0%0

Only $125
ORDER INFORMATION: Pi

PO.wtlcorris. C.0,0. dWfpl-14,1

/. txp. ration rt.iti K •Ignoture. Wl

for(lrjnordsr.add15%.hlpplng.rr

a .pacify ay

Mfflfl ordani, 5% shipping to

K, FPOAPO, Pualo Ftlco & C

ntlnanlol USA ara shipped fir

' M.-ijtfrC.rdKVIe.in'Msr.li'.clii.

! 8% shipping, minimum 18. 00. A

NO CREDIT CARD
SURCHARGE« VISA



Order Toll Free

800-558-0003
Tech Support (414) 357-8181

PO Box 17862 Milwaukee Wl 53217

Order Toll Free

800-558-0003
FAX (414)357-7814

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
3D Deve'oper'e Olek 100'

SDFontPackegal of?

3D Plotter SPr-nte-Cve

1 rjg

1705

Calatnut Outlln*

Calirmtle OuBine Art .

15485

CodeheadUtlilieeSO

ConyM?....,.,

10.95

38 95

Cyber PeM or Scuipl each 48 95

CyberStudio 48.95

Arch at Cartoon Oi*k* ea. 1995

Future Tee g- Olek 1995
Human Onlgn Die. 19.95

Mlctob:* "etlgn EH Ik 1995
Video TWIngOeelgn Oltk. 1995

OB Man Mr Coo-pl.

DCDeektop 24.95

C'amonif Back II WCach -37,05

O'aPxST 114.95

Flaeh IS ..18.95

Font!

Function

G*Plue . 2285
GFABaeicliw/Comple' 87 05

GFABaelcSo*Book.0lek25 95

GFAMeelor. Control., 3745

Gem Wily Peekaa* 37.05

Graph maker 3685
Hard Clek Acderatoi 2485

Hard Clek Se-lry 3185
HardC'i. 1-:. "i* 1905

Hard Drive Turbo Kit 3785
HISottBae': ,48.95

HI Sot! C Interpreter 84.95

HI Sot! Pro Roe'c . 92 9S

HI Sot* Cm Pa* 82 95

Hi Son Warn 3095
HI Soft Saved 25.95

Hotwire . 3BB5
Hyperfont 3295

IB Cow J19S

IS D'ek Utll'ly M 95

IB Hard DUk Back-up . .21 05

Inlerllnk 24.05

Jupgler 2 0. 32 05

K-Graph3 49.95

Keyboard Contr Sea 1.7. 149.95

Keyboard Contr. Saq I -A 111 90 95

Keya 4885
LaearC2.0 ..,,.,.114.95

Debuj/Laeer C , 4785
LOWPowar. .92 05

MapeandLegende 2285
MarkWIIIla-naC , 99 95

MarkWIIIIana CSO 4085
Math B'aete- Plua 3285
Math Ward 2385
Mavte Baacon lyplng 3185
Mail Ha 2285
Mjelc Studio 88 3585
Navigator 30 05

Omni Hh ST... 2

Fonta1-13orAea. ..

PC Ditto

Prinrmaatai Plut .

Art Gallery 1 * BjhoIi

ArtGa!l«-v3 .

Fonle & Bc-dere/FM

Pro Copy

Proeparo Fortran

Proaparo Pa teal

Replay 4

Revolver

Roland
'

Rx; Fltneee Mmwbm

...23.95

Sean Plx Rallgloui & Hoi. ..23.55

Script 4SB5
Spectrin 512 4385
STCortrol 4005
Super Charged F2 Draw 02 05

Superbaee Fareonal 4885
Suparban Fereona! 2 .

87 05

Supertax P'o 3 ...18085

Thunder .25 65

TouchUo 12285

Tunairr !h B3.95

Turbo ST 30 05

UltraiMplST-1 .,.,....14485

UlllltyPue 37 05

Vldeotey 64 05

WotdFl ' 8795

Word-Up39 6495

WordwriterST 4B.B5

New Year Soecials PRINTERS New Year Soecials

Panasonic
KX-P1180 5155

KX-P 1124 5279

KX-P 1624 $329

KX-P 4420 $779

KX-P4450I $1219

KX-P 4455 $2029

Aueterlitz - Eu'opean 34 95

Bat-mi the Mcvle European . 27.95

199'

Bran Saeler 25 95

24 95

.. 2485
3485

...2885

...36.95

.22 85

.24.95

NX-10O1 Mi

NX-10 JO Pa

NX-IBM
NX-2410

NX-2415

NX-24J0

NX-2420

XB-Z410

XB-2415

Daalhb"t

Doub'e Dt

;ne™,
Dragona L
:rakk-a-

-.-, ;«-,,>

• -;- -

'•<':> r i

-(Cd;.S-ii

rxolon...

;yac'Hon
" 1»S!-.a

KSt.il
• 23 Retail

-alcon '.'

-od»n'

Hgtitar : •

-Ira and 'c

Ire-Briv

T re etc" a

llghtS--.

TySpy

tab: Itiw

iitura Wat

aiottbmN
Jhnoli.

Slant a

Sold R j>r

Sold en ik> a

iunehlp

tarmony

llghwa. Pi

(Malar

loytaa Book/Gamee 1 or 2 21.05
" Ho- "ad October 31.95

NX-2420 Rahko* (310

Color RIIXI2410/18 -Mt

ARI ST RECREA

Nile -European

£aca^f ana! "ooot Vonala

34.05

2585

Rghtar ~ t.«r European

Iraandfcgal

38. B5

24.95

Flight oltha Inlrudar . . . 3785

34.95

ihoula ard Ghoati -Eurcoee 27.05

Hard Dri.er. European .

Harlay DwMaM
37.95

31.95

Hill alar 31.05

SCITIZEN
120D $139

180D $159

200GX $169

GSX 140 $289

Color Kit $49

551

Iron lord 2585
Ivanhoa 25 95

Jack Nlckiaue Gel ...30.95

CouraaDlakl or 2 15.95

Jel 30 0S

Jtgiaw Puffle Mar'a , 19.95

JoanotArc 2695
Kallh Van front Soectr 21.95

>a-g'iQuaa11.Jor3 30.95

NngaOuaaH .38.05

Man 25B5
Kr-.-gh! Fo-ca .... J895
Kriatal . ...31 05

Lagand ot Faarghall , 2485
It'eiiaSulf.o-iy 24 95
LaleuraSultLa-Ty2 36 05

Lal«UraSrtllUry3 3695

Loom

Deluxe

Paint-ST

64.95
M-l Tank Plaice 34 95

25 95

J?B5

NVWarrioriCMagl . . 24 95

brother.
M-1809 $339
M-1824L $389

M-1909 $419
M-1924L $499
HL-8eLaser..$1269

Omaoa 32 05

I- ' " - n ' 1! ?i

Oparar.on VY&1 10 05

Pabdln 2485
Paptr Boy „ 2485
Plck

-

nPlla. 2595
Plrataal 2B9S
Platoon ...

. J495
PolicaOueal 30 95
PollcaOuealll 36.95

Poola ot Raotanca 31.95

Poputoui 31.95

Power Mongar 31 95

Pradofe M.I8- 1 u'opaan 3495

Pro|achia 25 95

PuhVaSaga 2395
Qlx 19.95

Rombolll 10.95

Rampaqi' 3085
Raatan 24.95

Rebel UnVaiea 24.05

Had Sturm Hi«l- q 2985
Reeolurj-i Jl 3- 05

Rlek .. .24.05

HWHoriii 2505
Scrabbla 24 05

Shadow ol r>» Bwat. . 30 05

Shadow Wa-ri-,, 25 05

Shadowgda 3005
Shart: Attack .24.95

Sllint Sa-vi;. 14.93

Sim City .... 30.95

Slnbad 1885
Skala or Cla 25 05
Sorcarlan 3665
SpaceAra 380S
Space Ouaatl or 2 3085
Space Uueail . 36 05
Spallbooni . . .24.95

Sphattcil .. 24.95

Spirit ol Ex^ntxir ... ...30.05

Star Flee! 1 34 05

StarFllg"! 3185
StarWara .24 95
Storm A-rcai Europa ... 37 95

STOS ThaCime Creator 3B.9S

Stridor European 27.93

Strip Pcikor 2 . . 24 95

Stryx .. 25.95

Stunt T- -->' 28 05

OKJDAIA
380 $299

320 $339

390 $469

391 $639

393 $1019

S'jperblke Simulator 31.05

Super Hang On 25S5
Sup«nnan , 2485
T V Spent Football

Tarn 1

. Cup
,

.... 24 05

TetlOrivell 30 95

Euro or Calfomla Hake 15.05

Mjacle Of Supareare 15 95

Ttlda 21.05

Their Flneet Hour.. 37 05

31 95

Thi-d Courier ....

r-raWa-,Slna 1195

TKtn . . 28 95

'raaauralrap 2485
IrtplePak

TuiboOulRun 3185
luntean

Ultima III...

Unlnerea II

Unhrareei III

Un'oucnaWaa 25 95

Wglanla CALL

AlpSabal Tutor 21 95

HcnBulldei ?1 95

nt Store 2105
MagcolMalh 1

Magical Math: 2105

Magical Math 3 .J1.H
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Features On Disk
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KWAJALEIN New
Dimensions In

Tic-Tac-Toe by

Mark Ross

VERSYS The

Programmer's

Version-Backup

Utility fry Tyson

Gill
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NUMERIC
KEYPAD DRILL

Practice Makes

Perfect by

Robert Berry

Numeric Keypad Drill

BIGCOLOR ByJon Dalton BIGCOLOR is a color emulator

for monochrome monitors. Follow the disk instructions to

un-ARC B1GCLARC.PRG fit's in the PDOMAIN folder on

your START disk). Read BIGCOLOR.DOC for information

about the program. BIGCOLOR. PRG is the emulator,

BIGCOLR2.PRG is a special version for 4MB systems.

Note: START does not support this software.

EMU LA By Oliver Saaljeld EMULA emulates a color monitor

on monochrome systems or a monochrome monitor on

color systems! It's a powerful program; the catch is that the

full documentation is in German. Un-ARC EMULAARC.PRG
(in the PDOMAIN folder); ENGLISH.TXT will get you

started. Note: S'lART does not support this software.

USER-GROUP LIBRARY ByJames A. RtnnerKeep track of your

user group's public-domain library with User Group Disk/File

Library. USERARC.PRG is in the SHARWARE folder on your

START disk. Un-ARC it, then read README. 1ST. Note: START

does not support this software.

REGISTERED USER GROUPS Joining a user group has never been

easier — the official list of over 250 registered Atari user groups

is on your START disk! You need to un-ARC GROUPARC.PRG
from your backup START disk, then load the ASCII file

IJSERGRUP.LST into your favorite word processor or text editor.

Note: This list is accurate as of Dec. 1, 1990.

50

Kwajalein

PRINTED CIRCUIT

SCHEMATICS

Design PC Boards

With DEGAS by

TbomasJ. Lynch,

Pb.D

m
Printed Circuit Schematics

User-Group Library
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THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP

Sure It's A Tough Job, But Somebody's Got To Do It

Bob Brodie hasn't been called the Atarian's best friend for nothing. Since his

arrival at Sunnyvale in late 1989, Bob has turned the office of User Group

Services into the place where corporate executives seek the user's

perspective on everything from machine prices to presidential hires. In the

process, Bob has become a celebrity. Aside from his duties as user-group

liaison, Bob is Atari's unofficial spokesperson,

fielding tough questions from the press and ST

owners with point-blank honesty and wit.

Bob's hands-on style and determination to

"get the job done" are throwbacks to an era

when product support was just as important as

the bottom line. If Atari's looking better lately,

this perception is due in large part to Bob's

dynamic efforts. START, for one, is glad he's

around.

Associate Editor Amy H. Johnson's incisive

look at Bob begins on page 32.

What Are You Waiting For? Join A User Group

Software, magazines and dealers are excellent sources for learning more

about your computer, but none of them comes close to providing the

benefits of a user group. A well-run user group is an invaluable resource for

information on the latest applications and utilities — with plenty of hints

and tips — that will make your computing life easier.

User groups commonly meet once a month. Here members can see

demos of the latest in public-domain, shareware and commercial software

and swap computer "war stories" with other users.

Larger user groups sometimes produce a club disk packed with shareware

and public-domain software, and a monthly newsletter. A more established

club maintains a bulletin-board system.

There are plenty of other benefits to joining a user group. Verifiable

members often receive special discounts at their local Atari dealership and,

every once in a while, software houses conduct special promotional offers

for club members only. Guest speakers also show up to make that month's

meeting even more interesting. (Bob Brodie is a frequent guest at these

meetings throughout the country and usually brings loads of goodies from

Atari to either demonstrate or give away in raffles.)

Where To Find Them

Through a special arrangement with Atari (and thanks to Bob Brodie),

START presents on disk the entire list of registered Atari user groups in the

United States. If there isn't one in your area, think about starting one

yourself. Bob tells us that the rules for founding a club arc fairly loose — a

user group can be any amount of members (over one). To that end, present

and future user-group presidents will find Jim Rinner's User-Group Disk/File

Library, also on this month's disk, an indispensable tool.

tr^
TOM BYRON
START Editor
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Take Total Control Of

TDm
PHASE-4™ Solid Object Motion Control and Animation System

Opens a 4th dimension in which you actually cut, copy and paste time itself

View 3D objects in the past, present or future from any point in space/time, simultaneously

Do cyclic polymorphic transformations without point and face limitations

Fully mouse- and tablet- driven programming with keyboard support - Totally eliminates^

program control codes

Supports all ST and TT resolutions

Outputs to P.I.X.A.R.'s Renderman RIB files

ROSETTA-3D Translator/Viewer - $89.95
Translate from one CAD, animation or rendering format into any other supporte

Translation file size limited only by mass storage device - not memory size

Translate entire folders using wildcards

Import individual objects from within a file

Quickly create and preview animations with simple "point-and-click" animation

LI Unique 3D object marker enables design of animation storyboards in seconds not minuites or hours
-1 High speed wireframe and depth-cue wireframe modes

Amazingly fast depth-cue point cloud mode for real time playback of large objects

LI Several solid polygon modes - uses revolutionary new polygon drawing algorithm for lightning fast display

CHRONOS Key Frame Animator - $249.95
LI Create stunning and complicated 3D animations without programming a single line of code
-I Makes animation as simple as point-and-click... no complicated motion control language
i-J Point-and-click object, camera and light manipulation provides very inuitive user interface

D Spotlighting and shadow casting funtions built in

LI Unique ability to cut, copy and paste motion for repealing complex motion sequences
LJ Data compatible with all Cyber series products

PRISM PAINT Drawing Program - $79.95
Runs in all ATARI™ resolutions plus 1024X768 4096 color mode

LI 24 bit true color mode with 1 6 million on screen colors

-1 All the standard paint program functions (circle, box, elipse, fill,

cut, paste, copy, pixel editing etc.)

LI Supports the Cal-Comp graphics tablet in four resolutions

Create animations using the built-in slide show features

PRISM RENDER - $89.95
D Turns wire frame creations into "photographic" quality images
LJ Materials editor turns rendered surface into wood, chrome etc.

PRISM TABLET DRIVER - $49.95

PRISM TABLET w/driver - $224.95

Free CompuServe On-Line Support

SPECIAL PAK PRICES

Full PHASE-4 Pak - $369.95

l.Rosetta-3D

2. Chronos
3. Prism Paint

4. Prism Render
5. Prism Tablet Driver

6. Prism Utilities

Animation Pak - $269.95
1

.

Rosetta-3D

2. Chronos
3. Prism Render
4. Prism Utilities

Artist Pak - $349.95

1. Prism Paint

2. Prism Render

3. Prism Tablet

4. Prism Utilities

RIO COMPUTERS
3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #65

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 21

'Add $5.00 shir

C.O.D. order.
VISAMi^Choc
subject to a 20

XKIthWlto U.S.: $6.00 - PR. AK, HI. FPO. APO: $1 1

.

us riarges SPhGII-IY COMPUTER MODEL »

G.H Accepted: Hcase ea I lor res-jrn authorization !

800-782-9110



DIALOG BOX

Color On Monochrome

In your October Dialog Box, Joseph

A. Gaudet inquires as to running

color-only software on a mono-

chrome system. I have two possible-

solutions to his problem. One is

Omnires, available from E. Arthur

Brown Co. for 822.95- Omnires will

emulate a color monitor on a mono-

chrome system, or a monochrome

monitor on a color system. It

works! There is also an emulator

called BIGCOLOR, which I saw on

ST Informer's August 1990 public-

domain disk.

Ronald Ritzman

Marietta, GA

I am surprised that there are no

monitor emulators available in the

United States. In Germany and Aus-

tria, public domain catalogues con-

tain a number of such emulators.

The best known and most widely

used program of that sort is MODU-
LA, currently available in version

6.0. MODULA emulates both high

resolution on color monitors and

color resolutions on mono moni-

tors. According to its author, it

works with all versions of TOS, in-

eluding version 1.6. MODULA is

published in the "Special Program

Series" of HFIM Publisher. For more

information, you can contact; HFIM

Verlag, PD-Versand, Heidelberger

Landstrasse 194, D-6100 Darms-

tadt 13, Federal Republic of Germa-

ny. The phone number is

06151/56057.

Hans Winkler

Vienna, Austria

We certainly got an excellent re-

sponse to Mr. Gaudet'.'s letter Many

of our readers referred to Omnires,

which is sold by E. Arthur Brown

Co. The address is 3404 Pawnee

Drive, Alexandria, MN56308 (800)

322-4405. Others mentioned

public-domain or shareware emu-

lators, all of which comefrom Eu-

rope. Ifyou look In the PDOMAIN
folder in this month's START disk,

you willfind two screen-emulator

programs! One is BIGCOLOR,

mentioned by Ronald Ritzman

above. It is ARCed in the file

BIGCLARC. PRG, follow the in-

structions in READ_ME to

nn-ARCit. BIGCOLOR is share-

warefrom Britain, and there are

two versions of theprogram in-

cluded: BIGCOLOR. PRG, the origi-

nal version; and BIGCOLR2. PRG,

a special version for 4MB systems.

Read BfGCOLOR.DOCfor instruc-

tions. BIGCOLOR does

work—once you can get it to boot

up. it is an AUTO-folder program,

and sometimes it takes several at-

tempts to get a successful boot.

While we could notfind MODU-
LA, we discovered another pro-

gramfrom Germany that is very

similar, EMULA. It is in the ARC
file FMULAARC.PRG on the START

disk. It is much more stable than

BIGCOLOR, and it is capable of

emulating color on a

monochrome monitor, and

monochrome on a color monitor.

The catch is that theprogram and

documentation are in German.

However, there is a textfile, ENG-

I.ISII.TXT, which provides enough

information to get you started.

Please note: START does not

support these programs, so use

them atyour own risk. Be wary of

installing them in the AUTO folder

ofyour hard drive. These pro-

grams perform some interesting

tricks with GEM, and it is likely

that they will not be compatible

with some of your AUTO pro-

grams. If this is the case, you may
not be able to bootfrom your hard

drive. Boot these programsfrom

poppy disks, and test them with

your AUTO programs. — START

fid.

GFA BASIC Confusion

Your March 1990 issue contained a

program that 1 consider to be poten-

tially helpful in making my home

videos more entertaining — the GFA

Wipes and Dissolves software. Being

a computer programmer, I was able

to go through the program listing on

the disk (using 1st Word) and make

modifications. However, my at-

tempts to get the modified program

to execute were not successful.

First, I tried to compile the edited

listing with the GFA BASIC 2.0 com-

piler made available to me in the

January 1989 issue of START. I re-

named the listing to contain a .BAS

extension, as required by Gt;A BA-

SIC, and got an error which said it

was not a version 1.0 program, even

though both program and compiler

were supposedly version 2.0! I obvi-

ously could not edit the compiled

slideshow program, and I have tried

out several other brainstorms that

have all met with the same results.

Am 1 missing the GFA boat com-

pletely, or have I stumbled onto a

problem? The article about Wipes

and Dissolves only stated that 1

could customize the program by

"modifying the source", but didn't

go into detail. The "NOT A VI,

PROGRAM" error is what really bugs

me, and my lack of experience

doesn't help much, cither. Any hints

or help you could give me would be

greatly appreciated.

Michael Kalinowski

Spring City, PA

First of all, the GFA BASICprovided

in theJanuary 1989 issue is a BA-

SIC interpreter, not a compiler. It

cannotproduce execidable . ERG
programs.

GFA BASICprograms are nor-

mally tokenized, which means thai

they are saved in a specialformat

:

This format makes the program

compact, but also makes it impossi- I

10 February 1991
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SUPERCHARGER VI.

4

BREAKS THROUGH THE BARRIER
Full MS-DOS Compatability With Real Time Multi-Tasking Plus EXPANDABILITY

NO INTERNAL
MODIFICATIONS

REQUIRED

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO THE
DMA PORT OF YOUR

COMPUTER

MS-DOS INCLUDED

• RUNS CGA AND HERCULES

• EQUIPPED WITH I MEG RAM

• USES EXISTING MOUSE AS DOS MOUSE

• SUPPORTS 5.25" OR 3.5" AS SECOND DRIVE

• PRINTS TO THE ATARI LASER FROM DOS

• SUPPORTS ALL HARD DISKS WITH AHDI
DRIVER

• SUPPORTS ALL PARALLEL PRINTERS

• USES ST SERIAL PORT UP TO 9600 BAUD

• ATARI 3.5" DISK READS/WRITES AS 720K
DOS

• SOCKET FOR 8087-2 CO-PROCESSOR

• USES SUPERCHARGER'S RAM AS I MEG
RAM DISK

• USES ST'S RAM AS RAM DISK IN DOS

• RUNS 286 AND 3.0 WINDOWS

• BUILT IN BUS FOR FUTURE EXPANSION

• SEPERATE 5V DC SUPPLY

• INSTALLATION MANUAL

• 12 MONTH WARRANTY

• SHIELDED ABS CASE (FCC CLASS A CERT.]

• ONLY 6.25 X 7.25 X 2.25 IN.

SuperCharger - Only

$450
V1.4 Upgrade Kit -$19.95

SUPERCHARGER OPTIONS SOON TO BE RELEASED

SCplus/NET - Full networking board

Connect DOS and TOS programs or files under Novell etc.

Transfer rates of 2.5 Mbits/sec.

B Plugs into existing expansion connector with no soldering required.

SCplus/286 - Turns SuperCharger into a full 286 co-computer

Runs at 1 2 MHz on a pure AT chip set

Comes with 1 Meg of RAM expandable to 4 Meg - full EMS support

Contains true AT expasnsion slots - accepts ANY expansion card

Provision for an 80286 co-processor

Plugs into existing V30 socket with no soldering required.

SCplus/386 - Turns SuperCharger into a full 386 co-computer

Runs at 16 MHz on a pure 386 chip set

Comes with 1 Meg of RAM expandable to 4 Meg - full EMS support

Contains true expasnsion slots - accepts ANY expansion card

Provision for an 80386 co-processor

Plugs into existing V30 socket with no soldering required.

TRUE MULTI -TASKING
Connect several .superchargers together to

run different programs concurrently

TOOLBOX
Programming interface to allow

programmers to develop their own
background tasks.

HOT KEY
Allows TOS/DOS switching without

rebooting.

LAUNCHER
Execute DOS programs directly from

your TOS window.

OUTSTANDING IN THE FIELD



ble to readfrom a word processor.

When you LOAD a program, GFA

BASIC expects it to be lokenized,

and lokenizedprograms are ex-

pected to have a .HAS extension.

The listing we provided was saved

with SAVE, A, which saves a pro-

gram as a normal ASCII text file.

To load such a text file into BASIC,

yon must use MERGE, not LOAD.

When you attempted to load your

modifiedprogram by using LOAD,

CiEA BASIC got confused because it

expected a lokenized program.

The error message "NOTA VI.

PROGRAM" is simply a mistake on

the part ofGEA. Theyfailed to up-

date the error message when they

came out with version 2. 0. —
START Ed.

To Each Their Own?

This letter is in regards to "Design-

ing Programs," the CAD comparison

you ran in your November 1990 is-

sue. I have been using Alhena II for

many years. I think it would have

been better not to have included

version 2.0 of the program in the

comparison than to say with such

finality that the program is not rec-

ommended for drafting but is rec-

ommended for engineering sketches

— and that's only if the bugs with

the DXF converter can be worked

out. This seems to be a very harsh

statement when you realize that its

foundation rests on a beta copy

with no manual or prior knowledge

of the product.

One of the big gripes the review-

er has with Athena II is that it is un-

able to select by window. If he had

had a manual or called Iliad be

would have found out that by press-

ing |A| on bis keyboard be could ini-

tiate the :irea-select command and

the standard GEM rubber band, and

then lasso the entities he wanted.

Entities can be selected or deselect-

ed by single, area or magnetic. By

using what is available from Dy-

naCADD as the basis of what should

be available to all CAD programs

makes it look as if Athena II is very

anemic and contains only 51 sep-

arate CAD functions. The fact is that

Athena II has over 100 unique draw-

ing commands.

With Athena II our company has

helped design rocket motors, medi-

cal implants and inspection fixtures

for nuclear, aerospace, automotive

and defense jobs. It has also greatly

aided in the creation ofCNC ma-

chining programs and the control

sketches for tools that normally

would require college courses in

trigonometry and calculus.

I agree with the reviewer's assess-

ment that Athena II is very easy to

learn and that even someone with

no knowledge of CAD can be draw-

ing in a very short time. Perhaps the

reviewer has too much knowledge

Of CAD and has forgotten the Atari

war cry of "power without the

price." When you get right down to

it, a CAD program is like a word

processor: Even though WordPer-

fect is the best around doesn't mean

a program such as ST Writer should-

n't be used except to make notes.

For most Atari users I believe that

Athena II could very well be all the

CAD they would ever need or want.

James A. Rinner

Howland Industries

Stanton, CA

Good Eye

In scanning over the cover of the

October 1990 issue, I noticed that

the SM12-1 monochrome monitor is

shown displaying a gold star with a

blue background. Very nice — do

you plan to publish the program

that let you do this any time soon?

Carl W. Flach

Alameda, CA

This amazing hack was submitted

to START by contributing writer

Dave Gregg, who claims he wrote it

while "contemplating the sun.

"

We d be happy to publish the pro-

gram — ivhich automatically calls

up the now-famous gold star and
blue background on a mono-
chrome monitor— but wefeel out-

readers would,find it too limited.

— START Ed.

CQ, CQ- Calling All Hams

Although I use my ST for all my
computer needs, it does not satisfy

my need for amateur-radio software.

Unfortunately, I have been unable to

find any commercial software for

the ST concerning amateur radio,

nor could I find anything in the

public domain. Perhaps if START

needs to cover another aspect of

Atari computers, you could do an is-

sue on the Atari computer and how
it can be used in amateur radio (or

any radio for that matter). I know
there has to be some amateur opera-

tors using the ST just as there are

MIDI operators using the ST. But I

haven't come across any so far.

Adrian Hawkins, KB5MNS
Bedford, TX

We agree that amateur radio is a

subject worth pursuing. In the Feb-

ruary P)89 issue, STARTpublished
Dah-Ditter, a program that helps

would-be ham-radio enthusiasts

pass the rigorous FCC test require-

mentsfor attaining a license to

transmit. Back issues can be or-

dered by calling J-800-234-7001.

Other than Dah-Ditter, we are un-

aware ofST software specifically

developedfor amateur radio.

Readers?— START Ed.

ALERT BOX

Galactic Merchant, published in

the November 1990 issue of

START, requires 1MB of RAM in

order to run. The article states

that it will run on a 520ST, but

this is not the case. Our apolo-

gies for any inconvenience this

may have caused our readers.

12 February 1991
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YOUR HIGH TECH SOURCE FOR ATARI BRAND AND ATARI COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

MEGAFILE HARD DISK DRIVES
Syquest 44 Meg Removable

ONLY - $799
Call for prices on other drives

3.5" & 5.25" EXTERNAL DRIVES

GENISCAN ST
'Easy to handle Scanner featuring 4 t/8" scanning width & 400dpi resolution

enables you to reproduce graphics S lext on your computer screen 'Optical

Character Recognition Mode will capture text images from the page & save
them in format ready for conversion to text file suitable for word processor
'Package includes GS-4000 scanner, interface & Scan Edit software "Powerful
partner to Desk Top Publishing 'Printout for Epson compatibles 'Unmatched
range of edit/capture facilities simply not offered by other scanners at this

unbeatable price 'Adjustable switches for brightness & contrast 'Cut & paste
editing of images 'Save images as IMG, Degas, Neo, etc - ONLY $299.95

OCR SOFTWARE -Teach your Atari to read !

"Optical character recognition software converts scanned text to ascii'Use

converted text in your word processor'No more manual transcribing of text'Uses

special scanning mode of the Geniscan ST'Learn mode lets you teach your
computer any font - ONLY $89.95

xtra low profile unit

'Top quality drive mechanism'Fully
compatible - 1 meg unformatted
capacity'Can be formatted to 85 tracks

and 11 sectors -ONLY $159.95

5.25"- 'Operate in 40 or 80 track
mode'Rear panel switches to configure

ALL combinations of computer model
and track modes'Pertect tor use with

PC Ditto- ONLY $179.95

'Replace internal 500K drive with a
full 1 Meg unit'Top quality drive

unit- Easily fitted- Full
instructions* Direct plug in

replacement'No special skills or

tools required'Minor modification

to enclosure is required'When
considering a drive replacement
remember that quality is most
important -ONLY $119.95

ULTRA
MOUSE
NO MORE CURSOR DRIFT
Common with other brands of mice

$49.95
FREE MOUSE PAD

INCLUDED

Twice the tracking speed of the Atari mouse!
Ultra smooth teflon glides

Snappier more positive clicking

Extra long 6 foot cord

German engineered using highest quality

components for long life and precise positioning

CARTRIDGE PORT
EXPANDER

ADD AN EXTERNAL CARTRIDGE PORT BUS TO ANY ATARI

• NO MORE PLUGGING AND UNPLUGGING CARTIDGES
• CONNECT UP TO 3 DEVICES SIMULTANEOUSLY
• DAISY CHAIN EXPANDERS FOR EVEN MORE SLOTS

• SELECT THE ACTIVE SLOT WITH ONBOARD SWITCH
• OPTIONAL POWER SUPPLY FOR POWER HUNGRY DEVICES

ONLY $89.95
RIO Computers 'Add $5.00 shipp ns-luvdl nc io :-li ccnl ntvY.i L;.S. 3S.DC i'li. AK HI. H'O. ACQ EH.

C.O.D. orders acd S:> .'_>C"'lc M:o-;<- c'-nr:]*:;: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL '

I 3430 E TRQPICANA AVE "65 Vl '"- A M;; C: '<" ;k " >•''"''(! V O'tiors C 0._; Accoplod: I'kw.n :;;iil lor 'elurri ;]iilh;>' /atitin i

I

" ' *
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PRODUCTS UPDATE

Mouse Pocket $6.99

Computer Coverup Inc.

2230 S.Calumet

Chicago, IL 60616

(800) 282-2541

[tie Mouse Pocket protects

your mouse while not in

use by holding and se-

curing it to the side of

Che computer. Dou-

ble-faced tape attaches

the Mouse Pocket,

which fits any size

mouse, to any flat

The SimCity Planning

Commission Handbook

Dr. T's KCS Omega

File Edit Settings Play Debugs Conductor utilities
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KCS Omega $450. oo

Dr. T's Music Software

100 Crescent Road

Suite 1B

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 455-1454

Omega software represents

tiie culmination of Dr. T's

most requested features in a

music software package, and

is targeted to the serious am-

ateur or professional musi-

cian. This is the pinnacle of

the Level II experience, with

additional graphic-ediling

modules notation and pow-

erful additional features.

Contact Dr. T's for the up-

grade price.

The Complete Guide to

CompuServe $34.95

The SimCity Planning

Commission Hand-

book $14 95

Osborne McGraw-Hill

2600 Tenth St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

(415)548-2805

Written by two online Infor

ination experts, Brad and

Debra Schcpp. The Comftlt'te

Guide lt> CompuServe repre-

sents the most comprehen-

sive guide available. Dis-

count coupons for online

services included. Through

The SimCity /'/tinning Com
mission Handbook, written

by Computer Gaming World

editorJohnny I. Wilson,

users will enjoy and appreci-

ate all of SimCity's many di-

mensions as they work to-

ward creating Utopia or an

urban nightmare.

Dinowars $34.95

Big Business $39.95

Tie Break Tennis $34.95

Digitek Software

708 W. Buffalo Ave.

#200

Tampa, FL 33603

(813)222-0006

Digitek Software presents

three new games: Di-

nowars, an interactive strat-

egy/arcade game featuring

massive animated dino-

saurs, amazing digitized

sounds and a full encyclo-

pedia; Big Business, a hu-

morous, wacky simulation

of a large manufacturing

corporation with excellent

graphics and sounds; and

Tie Break Tennis, definitely

the most realistic tennis

simulation on the market.

Conquests of Comelot

$59.95

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(800) 326-6654

This grand medieval adven-

ture of wizardry and en-

chantment, valorous

knights and daring quests,

was crafted with an eye to-

ward the original myths and

legends of King Arthur. It

features stunning graphics

and period music com-

posed with instruments of

the 10th century. Prom the

highest ramparts of

Camelot to the Holy Land,

this game will test your de-

termination, faith and phys-

ical prowess.

14 February 1991



PRODUCTS UPDATE

Falcon Mission Disk II
—

Operation: Fire-

fight $29.95

Spectrum Holobyte

2061 Challenger Drive

Alameda, CA 94501

(415) 522-3584

This disk works with the

award-winning F-16 fighter

Simulation, Falcon, expand-

ing it to a full campaign with

non-stop action. Twelve

brand-new missions have you

defending your home territo-

ry against ongoing land and

air invasion. You'll be fight-

ing a deadlier breed of air-

combat craft, including the

new Mi-24 Hind helicopter.

The Immortal $49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

The Immortal is the most re-

alistic fantasy adventure ever

DfOUghl to a computer. A

unique three-quarter perspec-

tive, hyper-deiailed graphics,

intricate puzzles and an excit-

ing music score lend drama

anil realism to this epic plot

of sorcery and betrayal.

Digifly Interface

System $74.95

RASCOM
22128 Newkirk Ave.

Carson, CA 90745

RASCOM has perfected a digi-

tial interface that works with

any Atari ST and the

MAXX(tm) IBM-style control

yoke. A professional pilot de-

signed this interface for maxi-

mum sensitivity and control.

True proportional control is

now possible, making the (ly-

ing experience real. Kit form

only, soldering and assembly

required. Yoke not included.

Midwinter $39.95

MicroProse

180 Lokefront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301)771-1151

A chillingly authentic depic-

tion of a possible future for

the planet Earth is at the

bean of Midwinter. Combin-

ing elements of role-playing,

strategy and simulation

games, players fight for the

survival of the human race in

the wake of a new lee Age.

Flayers have unlimited oppor-

tunities for action as well as

decision making as they

shoot, sabotage and outma-

neuver the invading barbarian

Falion Mission Disk II
—

Operation: Firefight

Support Your Local Atari Dealer
Manufacturers' addrasses and phone numbers are published for the

convenience of our r coders. We encourage anyone interested tn

these products to first check their local Atari dealer for availability

before contacting a company directly.

Caveat
Products Update listi -igs are compiled by the START staff from infor-

motion provided by nanufacturers. START welcomes new product

announcements, but assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of

these notices or the performance of the products listed. Please send

all press releases to:

Products Update

START Magazine

544 Second St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

START The Atari Monthly 1
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• ON 5X DISKETTE

$49
TDNSPt 'PS TO A NY COMPOSITE
MONITOR

a:;C(!J DISPLAY
• ihin:i-.;; i.ntlriacp $79

The Bwkeeper w/ Keypad
1 Report

•PriiTit, Ijws Sliitecn

• Accounts PapHe $14.95 m
^1020 COLOR

PRINTER
PLOTTER

® $14.952 PEN SLTS (Color)

.
•][({.«.LPAPPR
fowr» ajgYj£A»jn EX , RA pEN SETS

PAPER $3.95 ROLL color S3.98 black $.89

Pett WSL
w' Atariumphks

$29.95
onto your TV!

For yntir KOIVX I A'P!

800
COMPUTER
48K MEMORY

IS49

FREE SOFTWARE
WITH PURCHASE OF 810 OR 1050 DRIVE

lission Asteroid

• CSS Linear

ATARI 810* SSSD S99.00
ATARI 1050* SSED S149.00
ATARI XP55I DSDD $199.00

llll HW)/\| :\\

THE BEST
LIGHT GUN
FOR YOUR 800/XL/XE

$35 ><]!< WHIP. M

BLASTER
S89

HARDWARE &
ACCESSORIES
MONITOR CABLE (GOLD pit S4.95

ATARI CX-ffJ JOYSTICK $4.95

POWER PLAYER JOYSTICK $9.95

EPYX 500XJ JOYSTICK $9.95

ATARI SX212 MOOF.M $79.95

1025 PRINTER RIBBON S4.95

18K UPGRADE FOR TUP. 400 S14.95

BOOKS - -

De Re ATARI BOOK $7.95

DOS 2.5W MANUAL (4.95

TECH RET MANUAL $995

SID FIELD SERVICE MANUAI
PILOT PROGRAMMING BOOK $995

CX40 Joystick,

S4.95

fo^mw^
ZONE. RAWil.H N)
nrAMRIWR \".

n\si( i\icHinc;i.
l>rMON ATTACK («nil.KO0)

PA( MAN(noho»)
DUNM'Y r.uNG :ri()IK).;

ET(tiol»x)
MISSII E COMMAND (no hox)

GORF (400,800)

CUKKEN
SI .IMP. (400,800)
CLAIM JUMPf.R
SPACE INVADERS
lip; UXPINVADPRS
KMJRNPY10TIIP.ri.ANr.TS
STAR RAIDERS
DEFENDER
PACT.MAKP.R
MATH ENCOUNTER
I.OGKI.F.VP! S

MEMORY MANOR
LINKING LOOK-
KABOOM! N
RIVER RAID Al

PITrAI.1. A'

PITIALLII A'

M.R.R.O. fV

DFCATHF.I.ON fV

0-BERT
DIG DUG
Mi; I IPFUP
SKY WRITPR

{4.95

$4 95
S49S
$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

S4.95

(4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

H H.95
H W.95

59.95

$14.95

i4.95

POOTBAU
TENNIS
FINAL l-EGACY
DONKEY KONG JH
IUNGI.FIIUNT
MOONPAIRO.
UArii-l./ONP.
POOD LIGHT
HARDBALL
FIGHT NIGHT
ONE ON ONE HASKLillAI I.

DI.SI RITALCON
NL( ROMANCER
ItPNCIT.ONPRAl TALUS
BALLBLAZPR
BLUE MAX
s::\i;ra:i;prsii
DAVIirs MIDNIGHT MACK'
ARC!ION
KAUYI ISA
CIIOPLIFTER
OATO
ACPOTAGPS
LODERUNNER
[iARNYARU III VSTFR (1.G1

DARKCIIAMBERS
SUMMER GAMES
CROSSBOW (LG)
AIRHAI.I

EAGLES NEST
MICROTI I PR (database)

ATARIWRITr.R (Wonl Protes-so

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

SM91
$24.95

$24.95

$29,95

$29.95

SJ'J.'Ji

S'9.95

S19.1J5

';9.9>

)R THE 80U/3TL/TE
:i\v D'S MIDNIGHT MACK'
taxh-'abiiiu.
na:.:.fy patrol
spider man*
CRYSTAl R MOTHS
BANIHTS(4flK 400,800)

decision in tl ip deseht
crusade in europe
kennedy approach
conflict in vietnam
nato i ommander
mission asteroid
secret mission
solar star
aijen ambush
dispatch rjder
dropzone
SUMMP.R GAMES l.mti

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

?f$4.95

DISPATCH WIDTH lovn l*»u !

castle wa.rTNsrr.tN
ni'v ranm r oiddi.i: !

spy vs spy ;

TOP GUNNER COI ! LCTION
(J GAMES) 1

NINJA !

SILPNT SERVICE i

T 15 STRIKE EAGLE !

IK' (K KEPLER (Sol -.ware Only] '.

TPTRAfS-BITTPTRIS*) MKlVt
TUP. NP.WSIfOOWjl 050-64K) $

BOOKKP.PPPR
'/Num. C KlTi ..<- $14.95

V $29.95

ATARI' 800X1
o-'.K Ml-ivki.

Built in Ban
• 256 Color Palate

3 lovstict Ports

Worts Will; TV.

RECONDITIONED
$89

XE Game System

• EACTORV NPW!!! S149 )5

The Atari Lynx
1*0 A.ailabk'

|
M/ [alibnb (,aro>

lue I i^hoiing $39.95 Slime World SH95
aunlletlll $39.95 Kb)l S».9i (TlinA
lripVChalln6(39.95P.lerfn>Cqi $19.95 ^ I /U
'i:^.

h

,..
,r 5SS"* "" 5

»4J 1 / 7

Pieces & Parts
Item Facli Doz Lot
I2I10XL Computer Btvird S9.95 $5JWca

12nOXLKevrnMrd S14.95 t&ODca

6SXr; Case (New) 89.95 ROOea

65XGKcyboard (New) $29.95 SlK.O0e;i

K00 Rom-Ram 16K-Cpu $9.9.i $6i)0ea

810 Side Board S14.95 $9.95ea

Kin Rear Board (Power) $14. ^5 $9.9Sca

B10MH Mech(Ncw) (9,93 $3.00e;i

RF Switch Box $2.95 SLOOca

The Newsroom
Design,

create and
print your
own news

papers:



u.o
1 '<

"*Wi^
iyvj i/"7ui(-i <| / Wltfife

1

' (Wife

F/VemJ DE4IS
Sillier Ith*

Thicker
I si Word
SUrCliiler

Champion
Wrestling

Pinal Assault

Bui tics hip

Koi^hl Ore
\d*aneed Ail

Sludio
Space Siafioj.

Oblivion

Operation ('Ivan

The Pawn
.linxler

Dive Bomber
Mel
Sciee,

S9.9 5

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

$9.95

$9.95
$9.95

S9.95
S9.95
$9.95
$9.95

SI4.95

Universal Military
Simulator

Sub Hill lie

loppl.

Willi Car
Hyperdrome
foundations W'asli

Phantasm
Prime Time TV
I l.udicrus

Death Sword
Mission

Impossible

Axe of Rige
Devon Aire

$14.95

S14.9S

$14.95
SI 9.95

SI 9.95

$19.95
$19.95

$19.95

S 19.95

$19.95

*I9.95
SI 9.9;.

SI']. 'IS

$19.95
$19.95

$19.95

i (in $19,

Boulder Dash $19.95
Teehno-Cop $19.95
AN & I ilm

Director $19.95

Carrier Command $19.95

Nil l)isU4 Camcs) $19.95
(ioldrunner II $19.95
Paint Pro $19.95
Dal a Trieve $19.95
Typhoon lompson $(9.95
karnlekii

Downhill
Challenge

Overlord

$19.95

$19.95
SI9.95
$19.95
$19.95

FLAT RATE S5.0&
SIIII'l'IM,
C.O.D.'s arc SIO.OO

ON ALL GROUND ORDERS IN THE
CONTINENTAL U.S.

"

FAX US YOUR ORDER:
H)K l-ASTMl SCRVltT. plkask INCUDK;

NAMF'SIIIPTO COO /VISA ,' MAM LR( ARD
AnORF.SS • Pf iONF. n • ORDF.R.S ONLY
ITF.MfS) YOU WISH TO CARD ADDRL.SS MUST

HJRCHASE MATCH SHIP TO A nil* i-.ss

(408) 995-5083

\PC Board
. Designer $49

BEST TRACK BALL

$54
I ! BEST MOUSE $49

Power Supplies
Item Each Do/. Lol
XL/XE (xpt 1200XL) S19.95 SS.OOca

800-1200XL-400-8K1-M50 S9.95 $4.00ca

2600-5200 $4.95 $2_50ea

7H0G $4.95 $3.00ea

520ST(xptrM) $39.95 S19.00ta

5T354-SF3H S19.95 $9.00ca

1027 $12.95 $5.00ca

The Atari\] -

Portfolio --•—--
Built in: Lotus Comp. ....".'.

Spread Sheet, Appointment l:^?-'—
-—-"""""

"

Calendar w/Alarms, "IexfProcessor, Database

w/Dialer, Calculator, IBM Dos Compatible!

Also Available
Only $299

I either die
Printer/Xferlm

Serial Interface

RamCanlttK
Dos Utilitiles

OR
THE

$29.95 PC Card Drive

$49.95 RamCart! MK
S79.95 RamCardl28K
V?,\9s 2i<,K F.xr.anner +

(OR

DEAL
XT<̂^$329

ST MONITORS
MONITOR NF,W USED*
SM124 $169 $129

SC1224 $349 $279
MAGNAVOX (Stereo) $349

Limited Stock

ST HARDWARE
JRI SIMM Upgrade l/2/4Meg $139.95

DVT Hard Drive Backup (For VCR) $99.95

Z-Keys IBM Keyboard Interface $99.95

ATARI
$20ST ^jjp
& Software Weal
520STFM & Software $379
1040STE & Software $695

Mega 2 STE 16Mhz 4. Soft SCALL
Mega 4 STE 16Mhz it Soft $CALL
Mega TT 32M11Z & Soft $CALL
Stacy 1 w/ 20M HD & Soft SI 795

Stacy 4 «/ 40M HD & Soft $2695

Included With Every ST Purchase!
Space Station Oblivion, III Wort, Suit Ivartle, Death Swont,

Ebrde Ship. tatamp. WteaUinc, Dive Bnmbec Final Aav'BUlt,

SaetmcntK, WorW (nan, iriioa.ibai Miaaim, Tnwea

Tuppfc-c Sentry, StarvJkier, The Pawn, Advanced ArtStudio

r^T^h BLANK RISK
bo, SPECIAL

3.5 BULK PACKS WITH LABELS

1 - $.99 25 - $24.75 1000 - $600.00

EMULATORS
FOR YOUR ST
AT SPEED
PC SPEED
SUPERCHARGER
1MF.G

MAGIC SAC PLUS
w/Roms
SPECTRE OCR
MAC ROMS 128K

$399.00

$199.00

S49.95

$299.95

$149.95

SAN JOSE COMPUTER
HE /\ T /\ R S O U R O E

1278 ALMA COURT • SAN JOSE, CA 95112

STORE (408) 995-5080 • ORDERS ONLY (800) 726-8576

WARRANTY- 91) DAY WARRANTY ON Al .. ITEMS IAV ( A I JR'UNi A R[ : S]DI : \I ?, \])\) 725"..: S.V

n ATARI ST using CALAMUS ai

red trademarks (if (heir respective bolder!,

m ATARI SI,M804 PdStSoripl compatible la*
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Atari At Fall Comdex 1990

By John Nagy

Fall Comdex (Las Vegas,

Nov. 12-17) played host to

over 120,000 dealers and

developers on some 2.2 mil-

lion square feet of exhibition

space. The predominantly

IBM show found the Atari

booth away from the main

traffic in the newly builtSands

Exposition and Convention

Center.

The Atari Booth

Atari's exhibit, their larg-

est floor area everfor a Com-

dex, sported a mixed color

scheme that clearly illustrat-

ed the differentiation of A-

tari personal/home computer

products from Atari busi-

ness products.

The Home Computing

area of the Atari booth was

accented by rainbow-color-

ed banners, while the Busi-

ness area was a dignified

black and white. The Home
Computing section com-

prised about 20 percent of

the booth and was separat-

ed by a wide aisle of bur-

gundy carpet. In keeping

with the business flavor of

Comdex, this section was

intentionally small. From a

marketing standpoint, it ap-

pears that the only compu-

ter that Atari considers a

home unit is the 1040STE.

Oddly, the MIDI area, fea-

turing the Stacy portable,

was attached to the Home
Computing section.

Portfolios were all over

the place, with hookups to

a couple "alien" computers:

an Apple Macintosh SF_ and

an IBM PS/2. They were

there to demonstrate con-

nectivity with the palmtop

Portfolio.

The new Atari SLM605
laser printer produced some

fast and flawless copies.

Though the "605" prints six

instead of eight copies per

minute (as the old SLM804
was rated) the first copy is

significantly faster.

Mega STE A Reality

The Mega STE is real

(this report was written on

one). The configuration is

as predicted months ago:

A casing identical to the

TT, although in grey rather

than off-white, with 4MB
RAM, an inlernal 40MB
hard disk, LAN and VME
ports, a 16MHz clock speed

and the new TT-style Desk-

top. The Mega STE is not in

production yet, but may

see distribution in early

1991 with retail base price

of around $1,200. At least

five Mega STEs were set

up in the Atari booth along

with several TTs.

All the Mega STEs on

display were hooked to the

new Phillips 14-inch color

monitors, model SC1435.

This is a large-screen unit

that will replace the

The new Atari SLM605 laser printer prints six

pages per minute, provides 300 x 300 dpi

resolution and is priced below $ 1 ,300.

SC1224 monitors, and is ex-

pected to retail at around

$399.

TT 030: Old News,

Great Machine

Over a year has passed

since the TT's introduction

at Fall Comdex in 1989. The

TTs on display this year ran

the new TTC1 434 color mon-

itors that offer two of the

new TT resolutions (sug-

gested retail: $450). At least

two TTs were displayed with

the new TTM194 19-inch

monochrome monitor (sug-

gested retail: $995).

The latest TT configura-

tion, running at 32 MHz
with 4MB RAM, a 50MB
hard disk and the new TOS

and GEM Desktop, is ex-

pected to be priced at

around $3,000, sans moni-

tor. Many developers ex-

pressed concern that this

price point is too high to

compete with the Apple

Macintosh llsi, available in

similar (albeit slower) con-

figurations for as little as

$2,500. They feel that while

the "street price" of the TT

may well match or barely

beat the Mac II there must

be some additional incen-

tive for buyers to select

against the Mac name and

software base.

The really bad news is

that the TT did not pass

FCC testing, and is there-

fore not ready for U.S. distri-

bution. Atari had promised

that the TT would ship right

after Comdex. Atari is now

making no promises as to

NEWSWIRENEWSWIRENEWSWIRENEWSWIRE
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BRE Software
Call or Write for our

FREE Catalog Lowest Prices
Order Lines/Catalog Requests: (800) 347-6760
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-6:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM Pacific Time

Customer Service/Order Status/Inquiries/Canada Orders: (209) 432-3072

Public Domain Software

I Call with your best price on any Domestic or •

European software title for the ST, we will .

j
meet or beat it and give you a FREE Public '

Domain Disk when you mention this ad. i

I
!

TLTTl Over 1000 Disks Available for the Atari ST

Only $4.00 Each
s, Games, MIDI, Applications, Music, Graphics, Educational, Clip Art and much more

mil

Utilitie

FREE Disk & Catalog
n good lor a FREE P.D.

Games
#588 - Pac Man, Hangman (Color Only)

#596 - Quick Draw V1.0 - Pictionary type

drawing game
ST Reverse V1.0 - Very Good
Othello type game (Color)

#759 Super Breakout (Mono Only)

#835 Adventure Game Toolkit
Shareware package that allows you
to create your own top quality

adventure games for Color or

Monochrome monitors. See our

complete catalog for 24 different

games created with AGT. (DBL)
#9^4 Space Ace Demo (Color)

#957 - Mystic Mirror: Adv. Game Similar fo

Dungeon Master. 2 Players (Color)

#96Q - Wheel of Fortune V3.0 (Color)

Stellar Starfighter - Shoot'em Up
#962 - Space War V1.0 - The Classic

Space Shoot'em Up for 2 Players

(Color Only)

#963 Go Up V1.0: Lode Runner Clone
w/Editor (Monochrome)

#980 - Tetriside - Tetris type game lor

tor 2 players (Color)

V:uy„'; Scuared Sequci to a Tctns

clone. Now those seven familiar

pieces come at you from all four

of the 27 x 27 area. (Color)

) of the HERO II Gaming
Sys:crr.. Fuily -_ncr cna. ; incLdad

files (Color/1 Meg RAM/DBL)
#1012 Pile Up V2.1 - Tetris Clone, now

works with TOS 1.4 (Color)

#1024 - Swiftar Demo - Great shoot'em up
3 out of 10 levels are active. (Color)

For Dungeon Master
#511- Maps for Levels 1-7

#512 Explicit Hints and Character Set on
[lie leve above Chaos with the

best equipment selection.

#590 - Game Disk Organizer
Saved game file of characters with a

Firestaff weapon.
#720 - Maps lor Levels 8- 14

For Chaos Strikes Back
#898 Maps for Levels 1- 10

#899 - Walk thru ol opening level. Dragon
Lair portraits. 5 Fantasy and 3 Sci Fi

Spells and Potions List and morel
#1015- Cartographer Demo

Maps out or Edit your Dungeon
Master or Chaos Strikes Back Saved

Demo fully functional on
&2 (IMeg RAM)

#985-

Utilities
#399 - Degas/ Degas Elite

#400/800 - 3 1/2" Disk Labeling Prograi

#438 - Vanterm V3.0 - Shareware Termin;
:;A-r.i intersect RAM Baby, /

#514 - Monochrome Emulator V3.0 -

#688/866 - H.P. Deskjet/La

#768/938 - NeoDesk Icons

#801 - Label Printing Programs
Cassette Label Maker, Label and

Envelope Printer and more.

#688 - Atari ST Subjects (Book) Programs
#929 - ST VIRUS KILLER V3.11: Detect

and eliminate 15 different Viruses.

Gun-'ds acahsl Llu'c sprc-arj :::

#938 - NeoDesk Icons, Recoverable

Trashcan Vl.2. Quick NeoDesk INF
Loader, NeoDesk Canvas 0.55 Beta

#940/941 - LaserBrain V1.31 - Epson
Emulator for A'ari SLMB04 Laser

Printer. (MonoOnly/DBL)
Additional Forils on S100'-1003

#950 24 Pin Printer Emulator - Written

for printers without a letter quality

Deskjet Disk Labeling Program
Menu Master - Set up menus to

automatically load programs on
your own disks.

#951 - DC Show It V1.i, Head Start V1.1,

Little Green Item Sclccto.-V1.EC

#952 - Address Labeler V2.0 - Create,

Print and Store address labels

DCopy V3.4 - Multifunctio" Utility

ARC. DoARC. Copy & more. Shell

program included for mouse control

#953 - SGS Net Demo V1.21 - Inexpensive

networking system for the ST
#988- Fast Copy III, NX- 1000 Set Up

H.P. Deskjet Print Utility V1.4

#991 - Label Printing for H.P. Deskjet and

Avery 5260 Labels, Desktop
Formatter, Disk Sector Editor

#1008 - Icondesk - Set up different looking

icons for different file types.

79 icons and icon editor included.

#1009 - Diamond Back 11 w/Cache Demo

Bible on Disk
King James Version

Srglc- Scott Pkg .;1-' Links': $3''..0b
Double Sided Pkg (8 Disks) £24.95

Desktop Publishing
#500/600 - Publishing Parmer Fonts

#599 - PageStream Fonts
Binner, Futura Black. Hal, Lubalin,

Futura Extra Bold Condensed
#737 - Calamus Vt.09 Demo - Fully

functional except for Save
[Mono/1 Meg ram/dblj

#758/759/994 - Calamus Fonts

#870 - PageStream Fonts
Atari, Baby Teeth.

'

Old Engl" ~

#895 - PageStream VLB Demo (DBL)
#935 Desktop Publishing Utilities

Convert to .IMG V120 - Converls
Degas. Neochromo, Spectrum. Art

•
: Paint and TNY pics

IMG formal

included: Improved Postscript

Screen Fonts: Book, Chancery.
N;.:-.v CiNt:..ry Sciiaabook. Palatino

and Times

Applications
#810 - SHEET V2.5P - Very well polished

Shareware Spreadsheet.
#811 - Documenta: en nnc' sri rple 'iles to'

Sheet V2 5
#907 - Wordflair V1.01 Demo (DBL)
#965 - Checkbook V1.09, Almanac (Color)

#989 - Paperless Accounfant
#939 - ST Writer V3.8 Simple easy to

use word processor with extensive

documentation on disk.

Spell V2.8 - Stand Aloic Spolinc:

Checker. H.P. Deskjet Driver

#1026 - B7STAT V2.36 - Powerful graphics
and statistics program (DBL)

Children's Programs

#551- Kid Shapes
Graphics design program patterned

:rtn- ;i .v.-io';n>: so: ~o' aces ?:-

#552 - Kid Shapes Plus

As above, but for oider ohildrrn

Larger number of choices lor more
complex pictures. For ages B B up.

#667- Benjamin's ABC's
Teaches young children the letters

::' ihc- alplmhf-i wiih digitized

speech. (DBL)
#699 - Kid Adder- Uses pictures to teach

Kid Color- Learning game for 3-7

year olds. Uses the mouse to

Doiri; !c Maxes wi:h a corui r. colo'

Kid Story VIA - A silly version of

the Little Red Riding Hood. Allows

#726- WollS The7Kids- Adventure for

children ages 5-9. based on the

Grimm's fairy tale with several

possible endings to the story.

Numerical Go Round - Quizzes
children on Addition, Subtraction,

Multiplication and Division in a

game setting.

#920- Simply M;ilh. P:r:1

#982 - Body Shop: V

Games
22.95

Bloodwych 27.95

Bloodwych Da la Dis 1955

Bloodwych Hint Dis 14.95

26.95

Cartographer 19.95

Chaos Strikes Back 16.95

Chaos Hint Disk 1455
Chronoquesl II 34.95

Clue

Codename: Iceman 34.95

Colonel's Bequesi 36.95

Double Dragon II 24.95

Dragon's Brealh 3955
Dragon's Lair 39.95

...

-

g
,

t

.,
15.95

2955

3555

Forgotlen Worlds

Hero's Quest

Hunt lor Red OclOCer 32.95

Iron Lord 33.95

J.:;!* \ic<. ous Goll 29.95

King's Quest IV 35.95

Klax 24.95

G+Plus
HotWire

HotWire Plus

Hyperchart

iyC?'C',T.v

Hyps-pa m

LOW c
ov,rj-

Looklt S Poplt

Mavis Beacon

MultiDesk

Mult i Viewer Graphics

Music Studio '89

NeoDesk 3.0

NcuDos-i ClI

Phasar 4.0

Prin;Ma£!er Plus

Quartet

Quick ST 2

Quick Tools

Stalk 1 he Market

Svcmo F*p:e5s

Tracker ST

Turbo ST

M.-l "'.„, iter: NV 32.95

:V.a""U":e'2:5F 32.95

Monopoly 23.95

Omega 34.95

Paperboy 24.95

~'c c-Ci-si 23.95

Police Quesl 2 34.95

Populous 29.95

Promised Lands 16.95

=!;-d 5:ci:-Ti Ris-ng 32.95

Risk 23.95

SimCily 32.95

Space Quest 2955
C;::oOl.53I2 29.95

SjRo: QlosI 3 34.95

Space Rouge 30.95

Stadltght 29.95

"V Scor-i Football 29.95

Tetris 26.95

The T-i-C Courier 32.95

T-oir -mesi Hour 38.95

Ultima V 35.95

Universal Military

Simulator II 35.95

Wayne Gretzky

Hockey 28.95

Xenomorph 36.95

Utilities and
Applications

Canvas 19.95

CodeHead utilities 1855

Computer Guide

!c ihc Solo- 5vs:i:.r, c', 9h

DC :-i:siK;p 24.95

DC Ji iter- 2.0 1955
Dmi3-c iackll 32.95

Fi;s: Wc-dPius 56.95

Unto
Selector III 13.95

Virus Killer 14.95

Word Up 3.0 57.95

Wordflair 64.95

Desktop
Publishing

Calamus 159.95

Fom Edilor 5255
Outline 154.95

I'ancCirea-n '.8 99.95

P,;-cC>:a~2.0 CALL
Sc

!

:lc-.;i-. Fon! :.=«;; 2-: .35

Salari Fom Disks 2455

Accessories
Mousepad 5.95

'.bhse Easier 25.95

'.bni:;,ff,'as:er 3255
[!.- Vaslct 30.95

*::.;:';, Hnarc
1

34.85

A::i S" Vouse 49.95

3c::l 7uu:e 49.95

Cordless Mouse 89.95

IMG Scan 59.95

SIMM'. VcqiSTE) 69.95

1 RAM 119.95

VI0IST 139 5

Atari SF314 Dnve 15955

FutureGTSIOOX 139.95

Future GTS 100 159.95

IB 5 V4" Drive 19955
Spectie GCR 229.95

128K ROMs 1G9.95

Dust Covers
520ST 8.95

520STFM/1040ST/ST f \\

Mega Keyboard

SI3'.'- 354 ::rive fl

ST Monitor 1h 4h
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when TT will ship.

New GDOS To Feature

Scalable And

Rotatable Fonts

Also at Fall Comdex,

Atari debuted their Font

Scaling Module (FSM)

GDOS, to be released this

winter, perhaps as a free-

ware update, perhaps as a

bundle with every new ma-

chine sold with a nominal

fee to everyone else. This

outline font technology up-

dates the old and limited

GDOS to provide complete-

ly scalable and rotatable

GDOS fonts. The outlines

will be standard Ultrascript

outlines from the IBM family

of fonts rather than the ST

Ultrascript family. (The

added interchangeability is

worth the inconvenience to

existing ST Ultrascript

users.)

Third-Party Highlights

Third-party developers

were again the focus of

much of the Atari booth.

Gadgets by Small's

Spectre, running version 3.0

software, "flies" on the

TT030. Dave Small esti-

mates that it runs about

four times the speed of the

GCR on a ST, clacking in

right at about Mac II perfor-

mance.

Goldleaf demoed the

beta version of Wordflair 2,

scheduled to ship at the

end of 1990. Included in

this latest version is an inte-

grated spell checker. Word-

flair 2 will be available as an

upgrade to existing Word-

Flair users for only $25,

with a suggested retail of

$149.95.

Gribnif of NeoDesk fame

showed a new command
line interpreter (still in beta

testing) that will run any

TOS program in a GEM
window.

Zephyr showed the STe-

Fax machine, a combina-

tion scanner, printer, fax and

copier for under $1 ,000.

Zephyr also showed their

Sherlook optical character

recognition software for the

ST. Scheduled for a Christ-

mas 1990 release, this Ger-

man import examines an

IMG file of text and in about

a minute per page, will de-

liver an ASCII file at 95 per-

cent or better interpretation.

Two versions will be availa-

ble: Sherlook Jr. ($189) will

handle one font at a time;

Sherlook Professional can

interpret as many as seven

fonts or sizes at one time

($789, software only).

Transport, a program

that lets you move data

from the Portfolio to the ST

and back, was shown by

Artisan Software.

PageStream 2.0 was al-

most there, with SoftLogik

promising that the ST ver-

sion will be out in Janu-

ary 1991. A beta version

was offering fast, clean col-

or desktop publishing on a

TT. Suggested retail will be

$299.

On hand was Migraph

with a new version of

Touch-Up that offers addi-

tional features such as

grey-scale that saves in

TIFF format. They also an-

nounced a new color hand

scanner for the ST and TT.

Scheduled for a first-quarter

1991 release, the color

scanner requires at least

2MB RAM. Migraph is

making color DTP a reality

on the Atari, with full graph-

ics, for $800 suggested re-

tail.

Atari Announces ST

Hardware/Software Bundles

Atari Corp. at last ap-

proved hardware/software

bundles for fourth-quarter

1990 distribution and pro-

motion. At press time there

were still several to be ap-

proved, mostly including

games and leisure software,

but the following are the

ones that are a go so far All

prices listed are suggested

retail.

• 520STFM Home Enter-

tainment Pack ($579.85):

520STFM, Missile Com-

mand
,
Star Raiders, Crack'd

,

Moon Patrol, NEOChrome,

Joust;

• 520STFM Communica-

tions Pack ($529.85): 520ST-

FM, SX212 modem, Stalker

and Steno telecommunica-

tions software;

• 1040STE Home Print-

Shop Pack ($1,398.90):

1040STE. Migraph Hand

Scanner, Touch-Up, Easy

Draw 3.0;

• 1040STE Deluxe Paint

Pack ($799.90): 1040STE,

Electronic Arts Deluxe Paint

Animator;

• DTP Pack #1 ($2,099);

Mega 2, SM124 mono-

chrome monitor, Megafile

30 hard drive, SLM605 La-

ser Printer, Calamus;

• DTP Pack #2 ($2,099):

Mega 2, SM124 mono-

chrome monitor, Megafile

30 hard drive, SLM605 La-

ser Printer, Deskset II;

• Portfolio PC Travel-

er ($500): Portfolio, File Man-

ager ROM card, PC Card

Drive, 128K memory card.

Atari Re-Signs

With Marken

Communications

After a less-than-dramat-

ic stay with the public-rela-

tions firm of Bob Thomas

and Associates, Atari Corp.

has re-signed with Marken

Communications. Andy Mar-

ken was on hand at Fall

Comdex throughout the

show to promote the Atari

product line. Marken Com-

munications, 3600 Prune-

ridge Ave., Santa Clara, CA
95051 (408) 296-3600.
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ARTISTS, DESIGNERS . DON'T START FROM SCRATCH!
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ANTIC SOFTWARE announces

the best idea in 3D graphics for your ST - ANTIC'S

3DT>ES\GN\\BRARV
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN LIBRARY OF 3D OBJECTS

Make the most of your ST and save time and money while having fan

with the following Design Disks:

o*H

$3^
95 eo"

1

L OLD TIME FAVORITES NEWARRIVALS

) Architectural Design Space Design City Icons Vol. 1

A Future Design Woodlands Design (New York City)

Human Design Dinosaurs City Icons Vol. II

Microbot Design Vintage Aircraft Vol. 1 (San Francisco)

Interior Design (larly Aircraft)

Architectural Design

ESCHEft TEMPLE

horn the 3D Design Library

*" Human Design

FEMALE SKELETON

from the 3D Design Library

Dinosaurs

STEGOSAURUS

from the 3D Design Library

Works with Antic's "CYBERSTUDIO" - CAD 3D 2.0

Order Toll Free! (800) 234-7001

YES! Rush my order ASAP !

NAME

CiTV STATE/COUNTRY

ZIP CODE PHONE NO.

QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

Price and availability subject la change Sub,

without notice, as supplies allow. ^^^^ saOC 7.25% sales la*

3.50
-1 MasterCard

VISA Total

BxdI ratio r-Date

SEND TO ANTtC SOFTWARE, 544 SECOND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107

OR CALL TOLL FREE 800 234-7001

FOR FASTER SERVICE!



TTerrmo.
Atari Guru Dave Small Guides You

On A Tour Through The Power And

Speed Of The New TT030

fcr market. The market is no longer

in the same place it was when the

1040ST broke records by offering a

megabyte of memory for un-

der 81,000.

For instance, the Next Unix

workstation selling at $4,995 offers

a next-generation, object-oriented

so ftware-development system (Next-

Step), that will tempt users facing a

83,000 XT. Sun's Sparc (RISC-based)

Unix workstations, in the same

price range as Next, offer considera-

bly more raw performance than the

(68030-based) TT — or almost any-

thing else. The new Macintoshs, par-

Autbor's Disclaimer-, In my work at Gadgets by Small, I've come into

close contact with many of the newfeatures of the TT in Gadgets'

new products, such as the SCC chip, LocalTalk (formerly Appletalk)

and the 68050 and its burst-mode RAM ability. While this gives me
an informed, viewpointfrom which to review the TT, I've refrained

from commenting about areas of the TT where Gadgets could be per-

ceived as competing with Atari.

gan ot rower without I tie Price is going to be at-

fected by the price competition entering the compi

BY DAVE SMALL
PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHL0E ATKINS
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he "low cost" LC, offer

ince and the vast Mac SOJ

software base of all, will prove to be

the stiffest competition for the TT.

it may be that Atari

should have specialized with a line

function (faster ST; Unix worksta-

tion; network server; VME bus sta-

tion), to remove the expensive parts

not needed for the particular func-

tion. However, the TT represents

Atari's marketing choice to roll all

these functions into one box, for

good or bad.

Let's examine the TT with an eye

toward these different functions.

Since the average START reader is

ST oriented, you may find some of

this equipment unfamiliar; these

may be pieces relating to other

functions (for instance, VME). I'll

try to explain these parts in familiar

terms.

(I'm not qualified to review the

VME board. Hence I'll simply note

that the TT's VME slot is capable of

accepting half-height VME boards

[called 3U boards].)

Unix Anyone?

TT Unix was not released nor other-

wise available to me By the time this

review was written. Specifications

on it seem to vary from month to

month, as to which release of the

AT&T Unix operating system it will

support (version 3.0 or 4.0), if

X-windows will be supported,

which Desktop "look" might be in-

cluded, and whether or not Berke-

ley extensions will be supported. I

feel Unix requires a 50MB hard disk

just to begin with, with more being

far preferable — particularly if you

join data-intensive areas such as i

B
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Usenet or other

networks — and

the more RAM the

better; more RAM
helps prevent hog-

ging down due to

disk paging- 8MB
seems to work

well; the TT gives

you the option of

four or l6inTT

RAM, where I as-

sume Unix will be

located, for speed.

Walk-Around

Let's begin with a

quick walkaround

of the TT, going

clockwise from

the front.

The Keyboard:

The detachable TT
keyboard is famil-

iar to ST users; everything's the

same. The one exception is that the

function keys are now unslanted

and stand far above the other keys.

Since the slanted function keys on

the ST series often resulted in

missed keypresses, this is probably a

good change. The keyboard has a

good feel to me; however, the feel

of a keyboard is completely subjec-

tive, from those preferring an

IBM-style "click" board to those pre-

ferring an utterly soft "mush"

board, so you'll have to form your

own opinions of this one. The key-

board does offer "positive action";

in other words, the keyboard lets

you know when you've pressed the

key far enough to activate it.

The right side of the keyboard

sports the normal mouse (or Joy-

stick 0) DB-9 connector, the left

side the Joystick 1 connector.

The keyboard cable connects

from the right side of the keyboard

to the left side of the TT computer,

unfortunately, via a coiled cable.

The keyboard can be locked to the

TT if you desire, with some fina-

THE TT MOTHEKBOAKD

ROM

Color Shifter

SCSI Control

(Standard SCSI

Hard-Drive Control)

gling of the keyboard cable.

The Case-. Connected to the key-

board cable, of course, is the case.

Opinions on the case are heated and

diverse-, it is certainly a unique de-

sign, something between a wedding

cake and a toaster in appearance.

The contortions required of the

shielding inside the TT to fit within

this case mean there is almost no

free room available inside for any

aftermarket expansions. Don't

disassemble the TT unless you abso-

lutely have to; this is not an easy

machine to take apart.

The Floppy Drive: In the front is

a double-sided floppy disk drive. It

is presently 720K, the same density

as ST floppy drives. Atari reportedly

was going to offer 1.44MB drives

(high density), much like the IBM

and Macintosh; however, the 1772

controller chip Atari uses cannot

consistently operate at this rate.

The Monitors: The normal

monochrome (SM124) or color

(SC1224) ST monitors will not run

off the TT, and there's no place to

plug them in. Instead, Atari uses a

VGA-style monitor

for output, and

will market an

Atari-brand moni-

tor with stereo

speakers. I did not

have the opportu-

nity to use this

monitor; instead, I

used a PanaSyne

C1331 monitor,

which I feel offers

fine video perfor-

mance at a faii-

price. Any mul-

tisync monitor

with a 15-pin con-

nection should

work fine.

The TT sup-

ports the old ST

video-resolution

modes, if not the

old ST monitors.

This is part of a deliberate decision

permeating the TT's design to re-

main as compatible as possible with

ST software. This effort is as suc-

cessful as it could have been. Atari

claims that 75 percent of the ST

software in their extensive library of

third-party products works fine on

the TT; I had somewhat lesser luck

with the TT, but in my usage I was

not using many popular ST applica-

tions.

The TT also has its own video

modes, which provide higher reso-

lution and more colors. More on

these later; we're still touring the

machine.

A two-page monochrome moni-

tor (designated the TTM194), may
be connected to the TT. This pro-

vides excellent-quality video for ap-

plications compatible with it, very

comparable to the Monitcrm for the

Mega. (Unconfirmable rumor has

Moniterm manufacturing these

monitors for Atari; in a comparison

with our Moniterm, they appeared

very similar.) However, a key point:

old Moniterms will not connect to
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the TT. Apparently Moniterm and

Atari chose incompatible video fre-

quencies and video-cable transmis-

sion methods; so far, no third-party

developer has been able to provide

an adapter.

Incidentally, with any monitor,

be careful of sitting it on top of the

TT. We have had frequent experi-

ence with crashes caused by appar-

ent circuit-board flexing due to

monitor weight. We can't isolate the

problem. If your TT experiences

frequent weird crashes, try moving

the monitor off and behind it. (Edi-

tor's Note-. This problem may also

be caused by a lack of effective ra-

dio-frequency shielding on the bot-

tom of the TTC1434 monitor which

apparently can disrupt floppy-disk

action. The solution the author

suggests should help.)

Internal SCSI Hard Disk: The

right side of the machine offers no

connectors, and only one interest-

ing point. The internal 3.5 inch

hard disk, which is connected via

SCSI (rather than the "normal" Atari

ACSI), sits in the right-hand portion

of the case, isolated from the rest of

the unit by a slice taken out of the

case.

Because the internal hard drive is

standard SCSI, there is no need for

an "Atari Host Adaptor" to connect

the usual hard disks to the Atari. In

addition, other popular SCSI

peripherals, from hand scanners to

HtherNet adaptors, can be directly

connected to the DB-25 SCSI

connector on the back of the Atari.

(SCSI is normally SO pins, but half

of those are ground for noise

suppression, and thus SCSI can

easily be wired to a 25-pin

connector.)

This internal hard disk can be

easily removed — it takes just one

screw to pop the cover, then unplug

the drive from its 50-pin SCSI con-

nector — and replaced with anoth-

er. Given the plethora of 3.5 inch

SCSI units, this gives you the option

of going to a much larger hard disk.

Also, you can add more storage on

the SCSI or ACS] daisy-chains

should the internal hard disk not

give you enough room.

Out Back

Moving around to the back of the

TT, the DB-25 SCSI connector is the

first thing you see. Atari has persist-

ed in its policy of moving the Power

and Reset buttons around on differ-

ent machines.

The DB-25 connector appears to

be wired identically to a Macintosh

DB-25, which is very good news for

those of you searching for peripher-

als; Mac SCSI equipment should he

able to plug right in. Note that soft-

ware is required. For instance, a Mae

hard disk with a DB-25 connector

will still require formatting-software I

Z-KEYS
IBM-PC/AT KEYBOARD
INTERFACE TO THE
520STFM/1040ST.
SOLDERLESS INTERNAL
INTERFACE THAT IS

EASY TO INSTALL.
COMPLETE MANUAL
AND DISK INCLUDED.
WORKS WITH XT OR AT

Z-KEYS $99.95

Logitech Hand-scanner

Z-SCAN
with Repro-Studio software
to add fantastic special
effects to the image. Saves
in TIFF, PCX formats for use
with Spectre GCR and PC
emulators.

Z-SCAN comes with the Logitech hand-scanner and
cartridge port interface and 12volt adapter ready to

scan images in upto 400 dpi in 32 grey-scales and
supports HP as well as ATARI laser printers and
24-pin head printers for superb output. Call now for

sample output and brochure! Incredible software.

Z-SCAN sugg. retail $427.95

ST/ime $59.95 Z-RAM/2.5 MEG Z-RAM 3-D/4MEG

Lithium ICyeai b;-.i:cry

b-ickoc up clock and
calendar rroaule thai

firs in all the STs.
Insiaii ii under one
TOS ROM chip and all

your tiles will be date
and Hire stamped
correctly. Comes with

cifj.tjl co-nar clock

display. Frees up your
cartridge port. Stop
wasting time setting

time! 3yr. warranty.

Ultra low-profile solderless

520ST/520STfm 2.5 Meg
memory upgrade. Fits under
all RF Shields, including the

older 520ST's with external

disk-drives. Plug S Play!

Comes with 1yr. warranty,

detailed manual, Ramdisk
software and diagnostics on
disk. $129.95 w/o RAM

$279.95 with RAM

Z-RAM/Mega2-to-4
Solderless Mega2 RAM upgrade
to 4 Meg. Plugs into the back of the

Mega2 and will not interfere with

internal hard-drives. The easiest
way to upgrade your Mega2 with-

out solderingl Comes with complete
instructions and diagnostics.

$129.95 without RAM
$279.95 with RAM chips

520STim/1040 2.5 to 4 Megabyte
Solderless Memory Upgrade Kit

Innovative 3-D double-decker
boards fit into the video-shifter

metal box of the ST. Memory
diagnostics and RAMdisk soft-

ware included. 1yr. warranty
and 30-day money-back
guarantee. Super reliable data
and ground connections make
this the upgrade board for your
ST.

Z-SIMMS STe SIMMs
Now expand your new S le

with Z-SIMMS, the STe
1 Megabyte SIMM modules
that expand a STe to 2 or 4
Megabytes. 1yr. warranty.
Highest quality and with STe
installation instructions.

Z-SIMMs $89.95

Z-RAM 3-D/4Meg
BK(no chips) $149.95
2.5Meg $299.95
4Meg $479.95

ZUBAIR INTERFACESJNC
5243-B Paramount Blvd.
Lakewood, CA 90712
Tel:(21 3) 408-6715
FAX:(213) 408-6748
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and a driver to use on the TT. Atari

provides software to initialize and

use some drives.

Atari must be commended for

.sticking to industry standards for its

connectors in the TT. By making the

TT SCSI connector Mac compatible,

users do not have

to purchase or

make kludgy

adapter cables.

Moving across

the back of the

machine, you'll

find two cooling

fans. The TT has

twin fans, a move I

highly approve of,

since many STs I

have encountered are sensitive to

heat, and since the many compo-

nents in the TT put out quite a bit of

heat.

Next, we find the familiar 14-pin

DIN floppy connector; as with the

recent STs, there is one internal and

one external drive supported by the

TT.

Next to the floppy connector is

the DB-19 ACSI hard-disk con-

nector; you can hook ST com-

patible peripherals here.

Next comes the 15-pin video .

connector. This is a pretty stan-

dard IBM-style VGA hookup I..

used on many monitors.

Next, we have four built-in rn

serial ports, labeled Modem 1,

Modem 2, Serial I and Serial 2. Re

There's really a fifth serial port,

the Local'Ialk connector, as we'll

learn in a moment.

You may be asking why the ma-

chine has five ports. There arc sev-

eral good reasons. First, when used

as a Unix box, four terminals can be

connected to the TT easily for mul-

ti-user applications. Or, when used

as :t multi-user BBS, the TT can easi-

ly hook to four modems.

Second, this allows connection

of serial printers and other serial pe-

riphcrdls without the cable-chang-

ing or switchboxes needed on the

(single serial port) ST.

Third, the serial ports basically

come free of charge once some nec-

essary hardware was added, so why
not make them available? Mere's the

situation. Motorola makes a chip

TT BACK PANKL PORTS

Floppy ACSI DMA Printer Monitor Modem 2 Modem 1 Audio

called an MFP (Mil I ti- Function Pe-

ripheral). The MFP does many neat

things, among them interrupt con-

trolling, giving an easy-to-use pro-

grammable I/O port, and provides a

single serial port. Atari used the

MFP in the ST and thus replaced

many chips with one chip, a good

move.

In the TT, more interrupt han-

IT SIDE PANKL PORTS

!«••

/
LAN MIDI Out In

\
Cari"c:ci(! Keyboard

dling was required, so two MFP's

are onboard (they are designed to

daisy-chain like this), and we get an-

other "free" serial port — so why

not let the user plug into it? Atari

did so. The connectors Modem 1

and Serial 1 are the two MFP ports.

Two things to keep in mind: Mo-

dem 1 is the fully ST compatible

port, with all the strange RS-232C

handshaking wiring. Modem 2 and

Serial I are "three-wire" ports, fea-

turing only input and output,

without strange wiring; Serial 2 fea-

tures full handshaking. It gets a little

confusing.

Also note that these are DB-9

connectors, not the DB-25 connec-

tors you're used to on the back of

your ST. You'll require an adaptor

cable. Fortunately,

the wiring is the

same as the IBM

AT serial port, so

you can pick up

these adaptors at

nearly any compu-

ter shop.

The Modem 2

and Serial 2 ports

come from an SCC

chip. This Zilog

chip is the absolute cat's meow for

serial communications; which it can

do at incredibly fast rates. For in-

stance, the STs serial chips "max"

out at 19,200 baud, or rough-

ly 1,920 characters per second; the

SCC "maxes out" at over 900,000

baud, or 90,000 characters per sec-

ond!

At 90,000 characters per second,

you begin to push the ability of

the processor to feed the chip.

As fast as a 680x0 processor is,

stuffing nearly 100,000 charac-

ters per second into a port be-

gins to push it. So, the Atari engi-

neers built in DMA, or Direct

Memory Access which just

means that something can access

memory directly, without the

processor's help.

Video can access memory direct-

ly. That's DMA. (We'll discuss this at

length shortly). The disk drive can

access memory directly. That's also

DMA. That's why your ST, back in

1985, could run disk drives flat-out

whereas the Mac Plus could only-

handle them at 1/3 speed; the CPU
wasn't needed for the actual trans-

fer. Sound can be driven directly

from memory; DMA. And finally,

the SCC serial chip can be driven

from memory with DMA.
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Thus, you can set up DMA, tell

the SCC to "Go!", and go do other

things with your CPU while the

SCC and DMA work together to pull

bytes from memory and send them

out, or gather in bytes and store

them. This is really neat stuff as op-

posed to tying up the 68030 to han-

dle serial work; a good analogy

would be a printer buffer.

Atari wisely used the SCC chip

because they wanted to build in a

network connector to the TT. One

of the most popular networks (I

have seen it reported as the largest

installed base of any network) is Lo-

calTalk, which used to be called Ap-

pletalk, originally for the Macin-

tosh. The SCC chip is used in the

Mae to generate much of the Lo-

calTalk talk, and the information is

sent differentially, with RS442, in-

stead of RS232. Finally it all has a

different connector, a DIN-8, (with

a circular pattern of pins) instead of

the familiar DB-25 or DB-9 with

two rows of pins.

Atari does not at present offer

any software to run LocalTalk. In

other words, it has the hardware,

not the software. Without the very

complex Appletalk Protocol soft-

ware (it's a 10-layer deep protocol),

the ST simply cannot work on a Lo-

calTalk network.

As with Modem 1/Serial 1, Mo-

dem 2 is a three-wire, no handshake

interface; Serial 2 is full handshake.

Now, of course ST software

hasn't really been written to handle

more than one modem port, with

few exceptions (Double (Mick's mul-

tiport expander for one). So Atari's

given you the option of hooking up

what the ST software will consider

"the serial port" to any of these

ports through "Beonmap," in soft-

ware, or even through a new Con-

trol Panel option. Hopefully new
software will use these multiple

ports.

And yes, nearing the left side of

the Atari, right where it's least ac-

cessible (directly centered under the

monitor), is the power switch.

Continuing on with no com-

ment, we encounter the second fan,

and the two stereo sound ports; the

TT has the STE's DMA-driven stereo

sound options.

To The Left

On the left we find:

The Reset switch, hidden at the

far back behind any LocalTalk ca-

bling, to prevent accidental or inten-

tional presses; the LocalTalk DIN-8

circular connector; the two MIDI

ports; and the cartridge connector,

which is fully ST compatible. In

terms of physical room, even the

large Spectre GCR cartridge fits fine,

so most ST cartridges should work

okay. And last, the keyboard con-

nector cable, which should have

Home And Small Business Templates
If you hate setting up spreadsheets and making up formulas,

Templicity
1 ''1

will save you time. Instantly calculate and analyze
mortgage rates, evaluate a car loan, estimate the maximum
affordable price for property, design a savings program for a

child's education, etc. This package of 104 prefabricated
spreadsheet templates covers everything from bookkeeping and
budgets to inventory and real estate. Interactive tax templates
included for 1 991 (calendar year 1 990) are 1 040, A, B, C, D, E,

F, SE, 244. AND 4562. Available in separate versions for LDW
Power and VIP Professional. S39.95

if£jr*"*
' "Templicity is an excelent value and I highly recommend

-ffe" ' it." Amiga World, October 1990

'yj±M\ ' "...a wealth of tutorial material..." ST Informer, Sept. 1 988

\ // "Templicity gives you ... a lot for your money."
VJ<A ' MACWORLD, August 1990

Blank Disks HHHH„
These are the same double-sided double-density JVC
high quality disks that we use for our products. We buy
disks in large quantities and pass the savings on to you.

50 3 1/2"disks-$39.95

for PageStream'
The key to quick and easy, professional-looking forms and documents is Qwikforrns'

u

It's the only package of torms with over 1 00 different, adjustable layouts. Just choose
the one you want, insert your name, logo, or text, and print. Business forms include

invoices, inventory control, real estate forms, job estimates, applications, organizers,

ledgers, charts, etc. Page layouts include newsletters, letterheads, business cards,

brochures, booklets, envelopes, press release, resumes, etc. Legal forms include

wills, deeds, claims, bill of sale, power of attorney, etc. Personal |

forms include announcements, cards, architectural symbols for

home planning, mail lists, invitations, etc. There are also guides
and many other unique and unusual uses of PageStream.
Includes free disk of PD clip art, PD Deskjet driver, calculator
accessory, and other useful desktop publishing accsssor es.

(Avail. 2/15/90) $39.95

ClassicWare
A complete package of the 1 00 best shareware programs for word
processing, spreadsheet, database, graphics, games, utilities, music,
communications, etc. 13 double -siaed disks' Save dozens ol hours
downloading. Also included are spelling checkers, paint programs,
accounting programs, mail list organizers, desk accessories,
sequencers, children's educational programs, file selectors, ram disks,

and much more. These programs are shareware or public domain and
a contribution to the individual author is often requested and rewarded
viir ;j;i:ii'.:i)";il -;;.:jporl and Upgrades. $39.95

To order by mail, send The STerling Connection To order by phone, call\ ft* j °| KJS.II
check or money order to: Box 4850 Vg^-, 415-655-2355 Allfbur-$1 19.95

(ca res, add e 1/4%) Berkeley, CA 94704 **% is am » 5 Pm pst) J ^SSiy*9 '
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been on the other side to match the

keyboard.

It's time for a look inside the TT
now; there's a lot of new stuff in-

side, from the new MC68030 on

down.

Inside the TT: Video

Because I've already mentioned a

good deal of what's inside the TT, I

don't have to say much about, for

instance, the serial ports. The TT's

central design, in my opinion, re-

volves around this: speeding up a

computer and video system thai is

very difficult to speed up.

Pew people appreciate how in-

credibly difficult it is to get a video

display up on a TV screen and keep

it there rock-steady. The problem is

that the display is generated by only

one dot. It starts at the top left of

the screen, streaks across horizon-

tally, moves down a line, streaks

across again, and so forth, "paint-

ing" the screen. The dot gets bright-

er or softer to control intensity at

any point, and is aimed slightly dif-

ferently to generate color dots on a

color monitor.

However, the image rapidly be-

gins to fade out. The computer

must redraw that image around 60

times a second, or better, to keep

the image up there.. (If it's under 60

times a second, the user will per-

ceive "flicker" and begin to get a

headache. Some countries, by law,

require over 70 times a second on

monitors.)

Let me give you some details here-

on just the ST's monochrome moni-

tor. It has 400 scan lines horizontal-

ly, each about a foot long, with 640

dots on each. This whole thing is

redrawn every l/6()th of a second.

One "refresh" is thus 400 feet of

scan line, done 60 times a second,

or 24,000 thousand feet per sec-

ond. That's 4.5 miles! In an hour,

your video beam has traced 16,363

miles across your screen, over and

The computer is healing itself to

death generating that video beam.

Doing video is so hard for a compu-

ter, requiring so much very fast

stuff, that computers are designed

around doing video! The Atari ST

shares a basic design with many

other computers, such as the Apple

II. The basic video image is stored

in memory. Memory speed is twice

what the processor requires; half of

the memory's speed is used feeding

the processor, the other half is used

feeding video. Doing video is so

difficult that l6MHz (eight-million

access/second) memory is used on

the ST, shared between the SMIIz

CPU and the 8MHz video; they get

alternating memory accesses. The

ST ends up pumping out 32K of

video information each l/60th of a

second to generate the screen im-

age.

(inter the TT. It does the "old,

slow" video modes the ST did, as

well as new modes that require

much more memory (158K, instead

of 32K). Yet it still has to get that

video out in l/6()th of a second! A

quick check with a calculator will

show you that this would complete-

ly max out even 32MHz memory,

leaving no time for a CPU to access

it. So Atari had to do something.

Memory is organized with a cer-

tain number of "bits across"; this

means that every access to memory
gives back a certain number of bits.

On the 8-bit Atari, it was eight. On
the ST, it was 16. On the TT, it's 32.

Thus, for each of your cycles, you

get much more information, adding

a bidden speed-up to everything.

But the TT video circuit fetch-

es 64 bits per access! It does this

with a special latching system. With

this 64-bit fetch, the TT is capable

of giving half of system memory to

the 68030 processor, and half to

video once again — but now the

video is much, much better.

Here's a summary of the TT's

video modes.

ST Modes:

320x200 16 colors ST Low Res (Color)

640x200 four colors ST Med Res (Color)

640x400 one color ST High Res (Mono)

New TT Modes:

320x200 16 colors

640x200 four colors

640x400 two colors (Duochrome)

640x480 16 colors

1280x960 one color TTM194 monitor

required

320x480 256 colors Many-co lor-mode

from a palette of 4,096.

There are also some interesting

modes on top of these, like "smear

mode." In this mode, the computer

generates the first color on the

screen that it finds in memory
(again, starting at the top left), then

continues making that color until it

is specifically told a new color.

(Techies: in display memory
means don't change colors). Why is

this important? With very little pro-

cessor time you can "fill" entire arc-

as with color — without doing the

customary fill to the corresponding

display memory. This should allow

some spectacular animation work.

There's also a way to change the

machine into grey-scale mode,

where instead of 256 colors, you get

256 shades of grey.

Incidentally, there is no Blitter in

the TT. It was the opinion of the en-

gineers that the 68030 processor is

so fast that there was little to be

gained by a Blitter. F.ven the two

faster-video programs, Turbo-ST and

Quick ST have been updated for the

TT, and yield very high-speed im-

provements.

The video appears extremely

stable, without flicker or jitter. For

instance, the Desktop simply ap-

pears sharper and more colorful,

the result of higher resolution, in

normal TT color mode. If only the

ST's Moniterm monitor would plug

into the TT; users who could afford

Moniterms are likely TT buyers, but

may be reticent to purchase another

monitor that differs so slightly.
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A New Type Of Memory

You'll recall that in the ST and TT
both, we have main memory (ST

memory), shared evenly between

video and the CPU, which cuts

down machine performance —
there are times the CPU could use

memory that video has. In the ST,

the 68000 microprocessor very of-

ten hit memory just as its "time

slot" opened up, so there wasn't

much speed degradation; the TT
has a much faster 68030, hitting

memory much more often, and is

thus more likely to be slowed down.

The TT's designers knew that the

up to 4MB of ST memory would

likely bottleneck the 68030, which

is capable of awesome speed; the

68030 is the heart of many hot

workstations (Sun-3 and HP equip-

ment, for instance). So they added

another space for "TT memory."

This memory has nothing to do

with video; for instance, you can't

have a video image in TT memory

and display it. However, this opens

up TT memory to full-throttle ac-

cess from the 68030; it about dou-

bles the speed of programs running

within it.

The 68000 processor in the ST

was capable of addressing 16MB of

memory. The 68030 in the TT is ca-

pable of addressing 256 times as

much memory, or up in the giga-

bytes (billions of bytes). In the TT,

the first 4MB of memory are ST

memory. Then there's an open

space reserved by Atari for other

things. Starting at the 16MB border,

there is TT RAM, which comes in ei-

ther 4MB or 16MB sizes, depending

on which chips you use. (The 1MB
DRAM SIMMS so common today

yield 4MB; the more expensive, but

becoming affordable, 4MB DRAM
SIMMS yield 16MB of TT RAM.)

This is also memory that's 32-bits

wide, so everytime the 68030 hits

it, it gets four bytes (eight bits each).

But there's something better. The

68030's designers built in a tur-

boeharger if you design your hard-

ware to use it, called "burst mode."

And the TT uses it in TT RAM.

Burst Mode

Normally, the 68030 goes through a

number of gyrations to "fetch" the

instructions it's going to execute out

of memory. All these gyrations end

up taking many memory cycles, and

even at millions per second, that

ends up slowing things down.

In burst mode, the 68030 pulls in

16 bytes, or four "longs" (a long is

32 bits, the size of TT memory) in

just five cycles; one to set things up,

one to fetch the first, the remaining

three to fetch the other three. This

is far, far better than the normal in-

struction-fetch mechanism. The 16

bytes are fed into the "instruction

cache," a place inside the 68030 I'll

talk about more later, and executed

at top speed.

Adding burst mode is really

warp-drive stuff! The type of RAM
the TT (and every other modern

computer) uses mostly is "dynamic

o
KCS OMEGA

The Final Desktop Music System

KCS Omega combines our best applications with brand new

features in one package, making it the most powerful and compre-

hensive sequencing environment available. Omega includes real-time

graphic Song and Note editing , score transcription and printing, 64 MIDI

channel support, both KCS and Level II sequencers, SMPTE support, markers,

auto-load 8 MPE modules, stand alone song player, and Omega is not copy

protected. Omego is the final word in music sequencing and retails for only 5450.

i
jd&BHH nBi£ i=**Sj

-aS?* I Soil

Recording Graphic Note Editing Graphic Song Editing Score Printing

V n Dt«T S 100 Crescent Road, Needham, MA 02194

\# MUSIC SOFTWARE (617)455-1454 FAX (617) 455-1460
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RAM" (DRAM); DRAM must periodi-

cally halt and sec to its own needs

("precharge"), during which times

it's off limits to the CPU. There is al-

so "refresh" time, where the DRAM
keeps its memory contents from

fading. This all boils down to TT

memory not being always ready for

the 68030. With burst mode, there's

no need for the 68030 to go main

memory for the next 16 bytes of

program: it's pulled inside the

68030. Thus the 68030 can execute

at maximum efficiency.

By the way, it's the nature of

DRAMs to be slow to access; for in-

stance, after accessing one location,

the RAM must rebuild up the electri-

cal charge in that location which

was used up by you reading it.

Otherwise, repeated accesses would

literally drain that RAM location to

zero! (This is called "precharge"and

1 am simplifying a highly complicat-

ed subject.) In order for burst mode

to work, you need to have "nybblc

mode" RAM chips, which are defi-

nitely not run-of-the-mill SIMMs as

they're advertised in many maga-

continned on page 64

THE MEGA STE
A Sneak Peek At Atari's Middle Child

by John Nagy

Atari Corp, surprised even their own developers by announcing

the Mega STE at last fall's Comdex. Scheduled for an ear-

ly 1991 release, the Mega STE is identical in appearance to the

TT, but in ST grey rather than off-white. The base configuration

was not set at press time, but it will most likely include 2MB

RAM, a 40MB internal hard drive and run TOS 2.2 or higher

with the Atari NewDesk enhanced GEM Desktop and Extensible

Control Panel. The Mega

STE's central processing

unit is a Motorola 68000

running at 16MHz, which is

switchable (with or without

static RAM cache or down

to 8MHz for compatibility

with "problem" software,

such as Spectrum 512).

The Mega STE is, above

all else, an STE and you

may assume that any fea-

ture on the new machine is

the same as on the

1040STE unless specifically

mentioned here. The Mega STE does not include the new TT

resolutions, larger on-screen color scheme or video outputs.

The Mega STE does include the STE's standard 4,096-color

palette with the same monochrome high resolution, four-color

medium resolution and 16-color low resolution modes with

hardware scrolling. Also like the STE, genlock is available

without modification, but requires JRI's external hardware. The

internal floppy is 720K.

Ports include the full complement of

the 1040STE minus the analog joystick

ports. Additional ports are: LAN (Ap-

pletalk compatible, same as the TT); two

modem in the new smaller connector

configuration that is becoming stan-

Product Information
Mega STE, call for price.

Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave.,

Sunnyvale, CA 94088

(408) 745-2000

dard (although the second port shares internal hardware with

the LAN port that may make simultaneous use with the LAN

impractical); and a VME Bus Card {same as the TT and acces-

sible from the rear of the machine). The Mega STE does not

include the true SCSI external hard-drive port featured on the

TT. Instead it features the Atari DMA port, now labeled ACSI

(Atari Computer Special Interface). Internally, the Mega STE in-

cludes a 68881 math co-

processor socket.

All other ports are the

same as the STE, including

an RF output jack to run a

TV or VCR, and composite

video available on the mon-

itor line just like the older

ST standard. The MIDI- and

cartridge-port locations re-

main unchanged. The pow-

er switch for the Mega STE

is placed in the center of

the back panel. The reset

button is within easy reach,

on the left side of the machine.

The Mega STE keyboard is the same as the TT. The func-

tion keys are now much more distinguishable due to better

spacing, clearer markings and finger-stops at the left edge of

each button. The mouse port is on the right edge of the key-

board; the keyboard cord exits to the right.

At press time, pricing for the Mega STE was still to be

determined. Sources at Atari say that the

base Mega STE with a monochrome

monitor will retail for less than a similarly

outfitted Apple Mac Classic, but at dou-

ble the speed. The street price for a

Mega STE without monitor is rumored to

be around $1,200.
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Now $495StopsTheClock

OnCher100 GEnie Services.

Now enjoy unlimited non-
prime time usage of over 100

popular GEnie Service features.

Forjust $4.95 a month,* You get

everything from electronic mail to

exciting games and bulletin

boards. Nobody else gives you so

much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multi-player games and
more forjust $6 per non-prime
hour for all baud rates up to

2400. And with GEnie mere's no
sign-up fee.

Sign-up today.

Just follow these simple steps.

1. Set your communication soft-

ware for half duplex (local echo),

up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.

Upon connection, enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt, enter

XTX99514,GENIE then press

RETURN.
4. Have a major credit card or

your checking account number
ready.

For more information in

the U.S. or Canada, call

1-800-638-9636.

GEInformation Services
•Applies only in US. Mon.-Fri., 61'M-HAM lotal lime an

Some feature! Btil^jed B surcharge and may not be a\
'"

in surcharges may apply. Chi

all (lily SaL, Sun., ami sclca holidays. I'miit li

ilahle outside US, Price] and products listed t

it- hourly rale SIS up to 9400 bi

nl Oct 1, 1990 subjeel 10 diarij;(

only 10 fit* month of use.





travelin'

ManWith Honesty And A

Coach-Class Ticket,

Bob Brodie Becomes

An Atari Celebrity

7 he

lyl

edit

iere was a time ear-

• last year when the

editors of START mag-

azine considered creating a "Bob Watch" column, com-

plete with a map pinpointing the cities in which Bob
Brodie, Atari Corp.'s manager of User Group Services,

had alighted during the month. Each visit would be de-

scribed in detail by an on-the-spot freelance corre-

spondent: what user-group meetings Bob attended,

what Bob wore, what rumors Bob squashed, what

equipment Bob brought, what Bob ate, what questions

Bob answered, what programs Bob demonstrated,

what Bob said about Atari's plans for the STE, the TT,

advertising, the Portfolio, the Lynx, the again-vacant

presidency For a published photo of the peripatetic

Bob START would pay $25. The model for this flirta-

tion with the cult of personality was Tiger Beat, a

magazine pandering to pubescent lust with lavish pic-

torials of teen-age male celebrities. The would-be in-

habitant of START'S fishbowl chuckled upon hearing

the idea. So did START'S editor. Frivolous, however,

was not every staff member's opinion of it.

It seemed that half the user-group newsletters re-

ceived by the magazine that spring featured a front- •

BY AMY H. JOHNSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR



TRAVELIN' MAN

Joining a user group has never

been easier — Bob Brodie's offi-

cial list of over 250 registered

user groups is on your START

disk! You need to un-ARC

GROUPARC.PRG from your

backup START disk, then load

the file USERGRUP.LST into

your favorite word processor or

text editor. It's an ASCII file, so

any word processor can load it.

Within your word processor you

can read the list, print it (be

warned: it's long!) or use your

program's Search function to lo-

cate a particular state. For ex-

ample, searching for MONTANA

will put the cursor at the begin-

pagc story on Bob

Brodie's recent visit or an

excited announcement of

an upcoming one. During

his first year at Atari

Brodie met with user

groups in over three doz-

en cities: Chicago; De-

troit; Dallas; Houston;

Washington, D.C.; Mil-

waukee; San Diego;

Toronto; Boston; Los An-

geles; Pittsburgh;

Spokane, Wash.; Newark,

N.J.; Rochester, N.Y.;

Sacramento, Calif.; Santa

Rosa, Calif.; Fresno,

Calif.; Modesto, Calif, and

Asheville, N.C., to name a

few. He attended about a

dozen trade shows. He

maintained accounts on

two online services, Com-

puServe and GEnie. In a

company notorious for the unanswered letter and the

unreturncd phone call, Brodie responded. He earned

trust. A reputation for fairness. So when users had ques-

tions or concerns, they asked for the gospel according

to Bob. Brodie had achieved a local following worthy of

a Tiger Beat star.

"We Thank You"

Brodie's popularity remains high during his second year

with Atari, but his novelty has declined. No banner

headlines trumpet his arrival, but hundreds of Atari

computer owners appear at his demonstrations. By the

sheer volume of his appearances Brodie's presence has

become commonplace. START magazine no longer dis-

cusses plans for a paper trail marking his travels.

Mementos marking his travels stand on his office-

shelf. A plaque from the STAR user group of Belleville,

111., reads, "Presented to Bob Brodie for your devoted

support to the Atari user groups. We thank you." A wed-

ding photo and pictures of his three children, usually in

a soccer uniform, fill the

opposite shelf. An ava-

lanche of user-group mail

tumbles across the desk.

He says he reads every

piece. Cards and letters

decorate the walls. A stack

of phone messages sits

atop his Mega 4 keyboard.

USER GROUPS ON DISK

ning ot the section of the list

with Montana's user groups. Be

sure to type in all-caps.

The list is organized by state.

Each entry contains the group's

name, address, and other infor-

mation. If an item is empty,

then that information is not

available or not applicable. The

list is accurate as of Dec. 1,

1990. If you want to update or

add your user group to Brodie's

list, write to him at: User Group

Update, Bob Brodie, Atari Corp.,

1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale

CA 94089.

Did you know there's a user

group in Kwajalein? Fascinating.

A Megafile 60 hard

drive, a Megafile 44 re-

movable drive and a

laser printer complete

his computer system.

A briefcase and a Stacy

portable fight for floor

space with boxes of

newsletters from past

years. He's in the pro-

cess of moving into a

real office, with a door

he can close on the

clutter, but for now he

works in a 5-foot-long

alcove within a nit's

maze of freestanding

partitions. Standing,

Brodie easily sees over

the top of the parti-

tions. He wears glasses

and an analog watch.

His beard is close-

trimmed, his shirt is

button-down, his suit and tie arc muted and conserva-

tive. He is even-spoken, but not soft-spoken. He choos-

es his words carefully, and quickly corrects you if you

mistake his meaning. The gospel according to Bob is not

subject to interpretation.

Bob Brodie rejects my description of him as a cau-

tious man. He prefers words like honest and realistic. He

also admits to being visible and accessible. Adjectives of

which he has expressed no opinion include friendly,

sincere, unruffled and persistent. All nine latter traits

serve him well as manager of User Group Services, a job

which makes him the instant friend and ally of hun-

dreds of strangers. The first adjective, cautious, is per-

haps best replaced by deliberate, because his actions do

not demonstrate an avoidance of danger, but, instead,

careful planning.

General Brodie

When he applied for the job at Atari, Brodie marshalled

his forces like a battlefield general. He pointed out to

company executives

that he was an Atari

user; was, in fact, for

three years president

of his local user's

group in Orange

County, Calif. He re-

minded them that he

had demonstrated -

WHEN USERS HAD QUESTIONS,

THEYASKED FOR THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO BOB.
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These Boots
Are Made
For Workin'!
And that'sjust what they'll do Put START
disks (with magazine) to work NOW!

Get 12 issues ofSTART and 12program-

packed disks (averaging 6 commercial-

quality programs per disk)

Forjust $79.95!
Applications

The mover and shaker, the
ST achiever, will discover an
array of practical programs.
From database to financial

planners, this binary line-up

boosts more than just a

graphic.

Amusement
Escape the hassle and frazzle

of the work-a-day world with
sizzling START games! Every
issue includes at least one
from the myriad of genres -

RPGs, Shoot 'Em Ups, Arcade
Adventures, even word
puzzles - to tickle your
imagination and untangle
your nerves.

Art
Musicians, artists and
writers can explore a new
medium through MIDI, CAD
and word-processing
programs - creative tools for
uninhibited freedom of
expression.

And...

START magazine, of course,

North America's number
one guide to the Atari ST!
Page after page of hot ink,

START features software and
hardware reviews and new
product info, graphics, MIDI
and games columns,
application hints and tips,

Atari news and more
information you won't want
to miss!

BootMe Up!
Send me 12 issues of
START and 12 program-
packed disks for
just $79-95!

LI Bill Me I'm enclosing payment-

ID Check enclosed LI Visa

MC LI AMX

Pleaae allow 6 - B weeks for delivery of firsi taw

CaHfornia wi.T* Canada J97.95 i'lin-i^ti Surfac

*104-95 Foreign airmail S15&35 Korean sukso
( no: indudrng Canada ) must st-nit full payment.

P.O. Box 535 Mt. Morris, IL 61 054



TRAVELIN' MAN

Atari products in their booth

at the National Association

of Music Manufacturers'

trade show in January 1989-

Speaking before large groups

didn't bother him, this

self-described high-school

"speech and debate stud"

told Atari. He asked his

friends among the independ-

ent Atari product developers

to call and sing his praises.

And when the choice hov-

ered between himself and

two marketing professionals,

Brodie hauled out the big

guns and asked a friend then

employed by Atari for a rec-

ommendation, "If I really

want something I'll fight for

it," he says. Atari hired him, figuring it was easier to

teach Brodie the basics of marketing than it was to teach

the other candidates to love Atari computers.

The Road To Atari

In August 1989, Brodie headed north to Atari headquar-

ters in Silicon Valley, the high-tech capital about 40

miles south of San Francisco. It was a homecoming of

sorts; Brodie was born 36 years ago in Oakland, on the

east side of the San Francisco Bay. He waited six months

before selling his L.A.-arca house and moving his family

to Northern California. Protestations to the contrary,

such deliberation borders on caution.

Brodie's love of Atari computers landed him his previ-

ous, as well as his present, job. Before joining Atari he

managed the computer network at Brink's, the armored

car company. His transition from armored-ear driver to

technical wizard, however, was not deliberate. With a

multimillion-dollar network languishing for lack of

skilled operators, the company sent a vice president on

a nationwide bunt for any employees with a computer

background. By the time the vice president arrived in

I.os Angeles from his starting point on the Hast Coast, he

was discouragingly empty-handed. "There were guys

more afraid of the computer

than going out on the street

and facing the possibility of

a robbery," Brodie recalls.

Spotting Brodie leafing

through Computer Shopper

in the break room, the vice

president immediately trans-

ferred him to the fledgling

BRODIE TO WRITE
START COLUMN

A regular column by Bob Brodie will appear monthly in

START, beginning with the March 1991 issue. Brodie,

Atari's manager of User Group Services, will answer

user's questions, discuss important issues within the

user-group community and keep readers abreast of

Atari's plans and policies.

If you have questions or concerns that you would

like Brodie to address in his column, please send a let-

ter to Bob Brodie, Manager of User Group Services,

Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94089.

Brodie maintains two online accounts. On CompuServe

send mail to 70007,3240; on GEnie his address is

B0B-BR0D1E.

Watch for Bob Brodie, appearing monthly in START!

BRODIE SERVES AS "THE

COMMON MAN'S VOICE IN

THE CORPORATION."

MIS division.

Brodie's background as an

Atari hobbyist partially ex-

plains his popularity.

"There's a real sense of he's

one of us," says the presi-

dent of Michigan's Capitol

Hill Atari Owners Society,

Leo Sell. He's the guy who
turned his hobby into a job.

To the users, Brodie serves

as "the common man's voice

in the corporation," explains

John Nagy, editor of Z*Net

Monthly.

Despite his mounting fre-

quent-flyer miles, not every

Atarian knows of Rob

Brodie, especially those who
avoid user groups and

online services. I asked my friend Greg, an Atari devo-

tee, what he thought of Brodie's accomplishments this

past year. "Never heard of him," he answered. "He's got

a name like a superhero, though. Clark Kent, Peter Park-

er, Bob Brodie — fighting for truth, justice and the

American way."

Truth, Justice And the Atari Way

Not exactly a superhero to millions, Bob Brodie is

nonetheless a hero to thousands of Atarians, appreciated

for his fight for the Atari way. The users say thank you

in ways both ceremonial and silly. In addition to the

plaque, Brodie keeps a small stash of gold "I Met Bob

Brodie" buttons in his office. When he spoke before the

Sacramento (Calif.) ST Users club, everyone in the audi-

ence wore one of these buttons, courtesy of their local

Atari dealer, Jay Pierstorff of Computer Safari. It is expe-

riences like this that has made Brodie possessive of

these people, calling them "my" users. In return for

their coming, Brodie mounts a real dog-and-pony show

during his visits. He takes with him a Stacy, an STE and a

Lynx, which were in short supply at the beginning of

last year, as well as a Megafile 44 removable hard drive, a

Spectre GCR Macintosh emulator, a Supercharger IBM

emulator, a Portfolio and

speakers for the sound-en-

hanced STE. For 1991 he

plans to retire the STL,

maybe the Stacy, and add a

Mega STE and a TT. "1 have

to tip the baggage guys a

lot," Brodie laughs.

He tries to arrive in town »-
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early and meet the user group's officers, maybe over piz-

za and beer. At the meeting, he usually runs a few dem-

os on the Stacy and the STE, then shows off the Atari's

Macintosh emulation. Recently he's been appearing be-

fore Macintosh user groups interested in Spectre and the

DOS-based Portfolio, which is capable of transferring

data to Macintosh machines. No matter what group he's

visiting, he leaves a lot of time for questions. This is

when his job as manager of User Group Services bfurs

into his unofficial role as official Atari spokesperson. His

audience regards his answers as the gospel- It is during

the question period that the qualities of honest, unruf-

fled and sincere serve him well. "I don't get the feeling

I'm being BSed," CHAOS President Sell says. Brodie isn't

afraid to say he doesn't know, Sell explains, or to say

that he's forbidden to answer a question. Brodie gives

the best information he has at the moment, according to

Sell, and if Atari changes its mind two weeks later, well,

at least Brodie dealt with you honestly. Sometimes

Brodie catches a lot of flak during his visits from people

unhappy with company policy. He can usually make

them see the corporate point of view, says Z* Net's Nagy.

Sometimes the complaining turns into heckling; if it

persists, Nagy says, Brodie can be outright harsh. Re-

gardless, he stays until he has answered everyone's ques-

tions, even if they're kicked out of their meeting place

and have to move to a restaurant or someone's home.

The point of his visit, Brodie says, is to spend as much
time with people as possible.

So while he's in town, Brodie also spends time with

people at the local Atari dealer, performing his second

unofficial role as public relations person. It is in this role

that he earns the adjectives visible and accessible. He'll

give anyone a few minutes of his time, and plenty of peo-

ple want to meet him. When Computer Studio of Ashe-

ville, N.C., hosted the "Blue Ridge Atarifest," starring

Bob Brodie, people came from North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee. For most Atarians,

Brodie is the only company employee they'll ever meet.

The Gospel According To Bob

In describing bis first year at Atari, Bob Brodie agrees to

my adjectives of happy and fun. "The fun's been going to

the shows and meeting the people," he says, giving me
the gospel according to Bob. I flash him a skeptical look.

He appears unruffled by my response. He nods his head

deliberately, stroking his beard. "Yes," he says sincerely. I

believe him.

NOW GST/VAT READY! „

CS1UT
INVENTORY CONTROL .

at CASH REGISTER PRICES!

BAR CODE + PLUS!
CRICIT is an integrated Cash Register £ Inventory

Control package. For the price of a cash register,

own the complete Bar Code Ready CRICIT BAR
PLUS! System!

• Complete Cash Register Functions

• Flexible Inventory Control for 65,500 Products

• Daily Period and Yearly Reporting

• Price/ Product Labels with Optional Bar Code
• Reads Bar Code Directly from Packaging

• Coupon Issue and Redemption (fixed or % of sale)

• Self-Customized Receipts, Inventory, Reporting

• Purchase Orders with Auto-Re-Order Calculation

• Commission Calculation for 15 Sales Clerks

• Mailing Lists in List and Label Formats
• Lay-Aways. Auto-Discounts, Stock Searches

• Categories. Departments. Non-Stock Items

• Between-Store Reporting via Modem
• Easier to Use Than a Cash Register

• Network up to Six Registers
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NEW TERMINALS 2 through 7 SOFTWARE
Terminal 2 software allows you lo tic a second ST/MEGA to your master

BAR CODE + PLUS! system by simply connecting a MIDI cable. This

second register allows sales types of transactions to take place while sales,

adding stock, editing, reporting, ele. is taking place or. the master system. Up
to 6 registers can be connected using the LANTECH local area network.

Bar Code + Plus! Software S249 U.S.

"terminals 2-7 Software(eaeh) S249 U.S.

Full Feature Demo Disk S7 US.

Bar Code Reader S399 US.

Electronic Cash Drawer $345 US.

Lantech Network Interface $179 US.

Transaction Display $349 U.S.

Dealer, Distributor A

Nice & Software
103 Queen Street S.

Kitchener, Ontario

Canada N2G iWl

(519) 744-7380
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The First Annual

Sponsored by

ISD Marketing Inc.
CALAMUS

First Prize

THE JITNEY
created by

Robert Gillies

JUDGES First Prize: $1,500 worth of Compugraphie fonts

Mario Georgiou, ISD Staff Artist The Jitney by Robert Gillies

Geoffrey Earle, General Manager of Atari Canada

Thomas R. Byron, Editor, START Magazine Second Prize: Atari Megafile 44

Julianne Ososke, Creative Services Director, Antic Publishing The Gunth by Richard Sherman
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OUTLINE ART
Creativity Contest

Second Prize

THE GUNTH
created by Richard Sherman

Third Prize: 50 hours free time on GEnie

Friday by Theresa MeMahon

Fourth Prize: 50 hours free time on CompuServe-

First Night by Dave Webber

Honorable Mention.- F16 by Rolf Bergcr

Berger is a value-added reseller of Calamusfor ISD
Marketing, liven though he was not so employed at the

time of /he contest, ISD has agreed that his entry is

withdrawn. However, in the opinion of thejudges,

Berger's F16 deserves recognition.
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Third Prize

FRIDAY
created by

Teresa McMahon

Fourth Prize

FIRST NIGHT
created by

Dave Webber
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Honorable Mention -^^k
F16

created by I
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RolfBerger \
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Ordering JnfQl Visa, MasterCard or COD; No persona! Chocks ^
No surcharge for crftdll cards COD add $3.50 Restocking f«« $10

l

l !
i i i

Shipping Info; Free shipping on Orders over $100, In the
continental USA.We ship UPS..

::: InternaHtinal : Actual freight:
' :

Call for catalog
We also carry memoryupgrades, computers and other hardware

D&P Computer
P.O. Box Sll - Elyria, Ohio 44036

800-535-4290
Tech, Info *; Fax 21 6-92S-3842

9AM- 9PM EST

DSP Trlpla Hard Drivo Enc!

The only enclosures we know of

that has the on/off switch up front,

where it belongs, and a removable
power cord, the others don't! To
make a good thing belter we even
made the front switch illuminated.

Dual monitor hold dual 5.25" or

3.5" Tri monitor holds 3 - 3.5"

all cases $124.95

.;'inw:r!»i;a-„a„,.,
- "ii- t-

:ih..-. wiii. i
i-'Bi.. "iek-si-cbc

Your choice of above enclosure. Complete assembled unit, using ICD Advantage Plus host{w/clock) and software, Seagate drive.

SCSI cable, and fan ! Ready to plug in and use. . AH units have a one year warranty. (SyQuest drives 2 Years). Available without
clock for SI less. This enclosure is of the highest quality, buy ours & buy theirs, if you don't agree, we will take ours back!! 1

20 MEG 40MS- $470
20 MEG 28MS- $494
30 MEG 40MS- $500
30 MEG 28MS- $524
* 50 MEG 40MS- $534
« 50 MEG 28MS- $560
* 65 MEG 28MS- $564

" 85 MEG 28MS- $584
* 85 MEG 24 MS - $624
- 105 MEG 19 MS -$782
*

1 68 MEG 15MS-$1015
* 210 MEG 15MS-$ 1087

SYQUEST 44MEG REMOVABLE-S779
* Current Notes PD ST library on your

HP » * 40megs- $40 *

HO & Svqucst 44 combo
50 MEG 28 MS & 44 Cart -$1104
85 MEG 24 MS & 44 Cart - $1 1 78

105 MEG 19MS & 44 Cart - $1366
168 MEG 15MS & 44 Cart - $1600
210 MEG 15MS St. 44 Cart -$ 1 672
Dual 44meg removable - $ 1375

Other combinations available Call!.'
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New Dimensions In Tic-Tac-Toe

A'
ot too long ago, I found

myself taking a computer

class — learning Pascal on a

VAX mainframe. One of the assign-

ments was to program a Tic-Tac-Toe

game. That made me think of a 3D
Tic-Tac-Toe I played on a computer

while in high school, so I adapted

that idea for my assignment. Later, I

couldn't resist the temptation to

port my VAX Pascal program to my
favorite computer and favorite lan-

guage: the Atari ST using Laser C.

Kwajalein is the result of that effort.

With the ST's slick graphics, sound

and GEM interface, Kwajalein is a

far cry from the old matrix of X's

and O's on a data terminal!

BY MARK ROSS

screen appears. You will see a play-

ing board which consists of a 4x4x4

matrix of squares. To the right of

the playing board is a scoreboard

and a turn indicator. The score-

board keeps track of your wins,

losses and ties, and the turn indica-

tor shows a blue disk (grey in

monochrome) when it's your turn

to play or a red disk (black in

monochrome) while the computer

makes its move.

for the first game, you get to go

first. You can claim an unoccupied

square by placing the mouse pointer

on it, then pressing the left mouse

button. You and the computer take

turns until the game ends.

The object of the game is the

same as regular Tic-Tac-Toe, except

you need four in a row instead of

three, and you have three dimen-

sions to worry about instead of one.

Any straight line of four wins,

whether it is up, down, across, or

diagonal (corner to corner). It may
take you a few games to fully com-

prehend what constitutes a "straight

line" within the perspective-view

playing cube! The game ends when

Playing Kwajalein

UnARC the file KWAJARC.PRG by

following the instructions in the file

READ ML. Kwajalein can be run in

either high or low resolution. To

play in low resolution, copy the

files BOARD.PI1, KWAJLEIN.PRG

and TITLESGR.PII from your START

disk to a play disk. Monochrome

users will need BGARD.P0, KWA-

JLEIN.PRG and TITLESGR.PI3 on

their play disk.

To start the game, double-click

on KWAJLEIN.PRG, then hit a key

or mouse button after the title

Kwajalein's 3D playing board gives

Tic-Tac-Toe a challenging twist. Once

again, the computer is about to win.
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one player places four in ;i row or

when :ill 64 squares are occupied

without a winning line (a tie game).

Menu Options

Desk

Choose About to look at the cred-

its. Any desk accessories you have

installed will appear here, too.

many moves as you like, even after

the game is over.

New game: You will have to se-

lect this option after each game if

you wish to clear the board and

play again. You may also select New
game during play to abort the cur-

rent game and start over. When you

start a new game keep in mind that

the computer gets the first move on

alternate games, so wait for the turn

indicator to change to blue (grey in

mono) before attempting to move.

Kwajalein?

I chose the game's title from the

name of a tiny Pacific island that 1

once visited. It is pronounced

"quad-ya-line
T

" which makes it kind

of a bad pun on the object of the

game! (Quad-your-line, get it?)

Mark Ross hailsfrom Miami Lakes,

fla., where he enjoys the sun and

programming in FORTRAN, Pascal

and C. This is his first appearance

in START

File

Quit: lakes you back to the Desk-

top.

Level

Choose the game's difficulty level

here. The default is Amateur. You

should select the Beginner level

while you are learning the game.

You may change levels at any time,

even during play. Expect the com-

puter to take a little longer to think

at the higher levels. Believe it or

not, even the highest level, Pro, is

beatable. After all, what's fun about

playing an invincible opponent?

Options

Show last: Flashes the computer's

last move in case you missed it.

Sound: Toggles the sound ef-

fects.

Take back: You may take back as

AT A GLANCE
Program: Kwajalein

Type: Game

Requirements: 512K, low or high re?

Arcfile: KWAJARC.PRG

Files: BOARD. PI1

BOARD. PI 3

KWAJLEIN.PRG

TITLESCR.PI1

TITLESCR.PI3

Language: Laser C

EXPANDING HORIZONS
There's a vast world of

information and services out

there. A world that's current, villi

and constantly updated. DELPHI.

your complete online personal

resource, brings that world a little

closer. With your modem, you cat

join special interest groups,

download software, meet new friends or

tap into the world's mosi comprehensive

dill aliases lo expand [lie horizons of your

computer,

EXTENSIVE SERVICES
With a simple phone call from your home or

office, you gel the laicst news from the major

wire services, discounts on travel reservations,

complete husiness and financial services, stock

quotes, online shopping, sophisticated

electronic mail, telex, fax, conferencing,

interactive games, special interest groups and

even a complete encyclopedia.

PARTICIPATE
Chat with other members and computer experts

in Conference, and post or respond to messages

in Forum. Win great prizes when you jump into

.i worldwide trivia tournament and play

compuler-giu

What Your

Computer

Was Really

Meant

For.

%

WALLET-FRIENDLY
foil can reach DELPHI
villi a local phone call

from almost anywhere.

There is NO premium for

access at 1200 or 2400 bps, and

standard connect rates are only

S6/hour. The basic fee of 55.95

per month includes your first

hour of usage. For even lower

rates, join DELPHI'S new 20/20

Advantage Plan and enjoy 20 hours

of usage per month for only S20!

FREE MEMBERSHIP
For a limited lime you ear

join DELPHI for free!

NO RISK

With DELPHI there is no risk.

If for any reason you aren't

satisfied, cancel your

membership and we'll refund

your first monthly fee.

Join now online for FREE:
Dial 1 -800-365-4636 (by modem)
Al llsername: enter JOINDELPHI
At Password; enter STFREE

Questions? Call 1-800-544-4005 (voice)

DELPHI
The World's Premier Online Service
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The Programmer's Version-Backup Utility

BY TYSON GILL

"k retcnd you work for Re-

I ally Big Software devel-

m^^m oping a Cray emulator

for the ST. You made a lot

of changes to your SPEEDUP

routine so that it was compati-

ble with the new ZOOOOM code.

Today, your supervisor comes in

and tells you that the emulator has

crashed, and the culprit is

SPEEDUP. They've decided to go

back to the original code and unless

you can find your old SPEEDUP,

you'll have to rewrite the whole

thing! Luckily you use VerSys and

know exactly which backup disk

contains SPEEDUP version 8.34, re-

vision G.

VerSys is not just another backup

utility. It was designed by a prolific

programmer who's aware of the im-

portance of backups and keeping

track of all those versions floating

around. Some programmers simply

copy all their files to backup disks.

After several versions, these disks

easily get mixed up. Some program-

mers actually create numbered pro-

gram names (like SPEED123.C) for

each version to help document the

backup sequence. This gets difficult

when you have a large number of

modules, include files and resource

UerSys: Tire Version Backup Systcn by Tyson Gill
Help

Paths In backup frMl Find 1 ' File types to backup

E:\GFABASIC2BG\--

PRG GFA BBS HIS TftC

YIL DUE M HDD C.
H_ PAS 0.. TUP LG0|

rj Load Setup]! Save Setup]!

Backup to ( 73Z4.4 Kb):

H:\FEERUAPY, 3i\UERSYS\._.

Find I

The VerSys Main Menu

files to worry about. Some live dan-

gerously and never or rarely back up.

Both of the first two methods

back up all files, not just those that

have changed. That makes it an inef-

ficient use of backup time and disk

space. The most critical problem,

however, is that since all files are

copied each time, the programmer

does not have an audit trail.

Without an audit trail, it is extremely

difficult to determine which changes

in your code caused a problem. A

typical incremental-file backup pro-

gram solves the problem of efficien-

cy, but it is not useful for program-

mers since it copies all files over the

previous versions

and does not main-

tain a running

archive and audit.

Some professional

programming

groups use com-

mercial ver-

sion-control and

code-documenta-

tion systems de-

signed to manage

multi-programmcr

projects. VerSys

was designed to

provide ST pro-

grammers the security of a simple-

backup system without going to the

expense and effort of a full ver-

sion-control system. VerSys is a

must for programmers of any lan-

guage. Once you start to use it, you

will wonder how you ever managed

without it. -

AT A GLANCE
Program:

Type:

Requirements:

Arcfile:

File:

VerSys

Backup utility

512K, medium or high rez

VERSARC.PRG

VERSYS. PRG
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YOUR
FINANCIAL
SOLUTION!

PHA
Take Control of Your Financial Future!

Introducing PHA$AR 4.0; a completely re-

designed and improved version of the home

accounting prog 'an :hal -ei'iswers and users

have consistently found to be the easiest to use

and most powerful money nanags' svai;aule

NEW FEATURES
999 expense/income categories

500 accounts (VISA/checking etc.)

• Up to 1500 transactions per month
• Set up and analyze finances quickly with

new budgeting system
Artificial intelligence parser predicts

input, minimizes typing.

Improved interface with multiple

scrolling windows
• Print checks the way you want
Never miss a payment with automatic

payment reminder alarm

Get the job done fast-Completely

re-coded for increased transaction and

processing speed

PHASAR 4.D gives you the tools you need to

plan and track your finances to ensure that you

get the most benefit from your hard-earned

PHASAR 4.0 helps with your taxes too:

shows your tax liability at any time and takes

the hassle out of preparing your tax return at

year-end.

PHASAR 4.0 even has a built-in date and time

organizer to help you keep track of critical

TRANSACTIONS
PHASAR's new and improved interface gives

you complete mouse control of financial op-

erations. Easily step through account and
ledger windowsto complete yourtransactions

with a click of the mouse. Plus

- Create up to 200 common payees for

repetitive entries

• Automatically transfer funds between

accounts

Split - category transactions

On-line calculator

Instant cor

Additional features include

REPORT, ANALYSIS and TAX
modules.

PHASAR 3.0 Owners: Upgrade to

only $39.95

Amiga 5

, Atari ST or IBM version s89 95

Amiga and Atari ST version requires 1 meg
of memory, and double sided drives.

Available at your favorite store or order

Toll Free by phone: (800) 234-7001

YES! Rush My Order RA.H.r.
' „„~r

• fiDDHEK •

• rMU iimi"rninriY "

„,„„. mam*. ,„» ,.,., ;

* £mS

Total
crtd,1c n,dND

m •• °.t<

* / Antfc Sod

5end to: Antic Software, 544 Second Street, San Francisco Ca. 94107



VERSYS

Using VerSys

VcrSys is on your START disk in the

file VERSARC.PRG. It is ARCed, so

yon need to follow the disk instruc

tions in READ ME to extract the

file VFRSYS.PRG.

VerSys is simple to use. It copies

files to a new folder which has a

name reflecting the time and

date of the backup. It allows

the programmer to specify

the file types requiring back-

up. If a problem occurs, the

programmer can look back to

any date and time to see which files

had changed or restore a previous

version completely. VerSys is useful

to anyone who needs to maintain

sequential versions of files.

Here's a description of the pro-

gram's options. The Help key also

gives you an explanation.

Paths to backup from: Enter up

to nine source paths. Type in the

paths or select them by using the

Find option. Examples are A:\FUNC-

TIONS\, C:\C_SOURCE\ and

D:\MYPROG\RESOURCE\.

Backup to: Enter the destination

path. Type it in or use the Find op-

tion. Examples are B:\ and E:\BACK-

UPS\. After choosing a backup path

using the FIND option, the amount

of free disk space is displayed.

File types to backup: Enter all

the file-extension types you wish to

back up. Examples are G, H, RSG,

DEF, BAS, and DOG. The wild-

cards ? and * are available. For ex-

ample, B?S means that BAS files

would be backed up, as would files

with the extenders of BBS, BGS,

BDS, etc. Using * copies all files.

Load Setup: The Load Setup op-

tion allows you to load a custom

setup. A setup consists of your en-

tries in the previous three options.

You may want several setups, such

as one for BASIG code and one for

G code. You may also have individu-

al setups for different projects. The

file VFRSYS.SET is the default setup.

If this file is in the same folder as

VFRSYS.PRG, it is automatically

loaded when the program starts.

Save Setup: Saves the current

setup to a file.

Backup AH: This option backs

up all files specified in the current

setup. It copies the files whether or

not they have been changed since

VerSys won't do any good

if it's not used on a

regular basis.

the last backup. To tell you that the

backup folder contains all files, its

name ends with an A.

Backup New: This option cop-

ies only those folders that have been

changed since the last backup. The

folder name ends with a G. VerSys

decides if a file has been changed by

checking the archive bit of the file.

When VerSys backs up a fife it sets

the archive bit to 1. If the file is

changed and then saved, the archive

bit is cleared. During a Backup New
operation, VerSys copies only those

files with a archive bit.

However, TOS Li uses the rev-

erse of this method. It sets the

archive bit to 1 to indicate that the

file has been changed. VerSys recog-

nizes this difference and backs up

correctly regardless of TOS version.

But be careful not to mix files from

machines having different versions

of TOS. If you move your hard drive

from a 1.2 machine to a 1.1 machine

or vice versa, do a full backup to

make sure that the archive-bit logic-

is correct.

Suppress Copy: Click on this

box to suppress copying. Use this to

preview the planned backup. The

program will proceed exactly as if

an actual backup is taking place, ex-

cept no files are actually copied or

archive bits modified. Suppression

is used to see exactly which files

will be hacked up and to find out

how much disk space you need —
VerSys will report the amount. This

is especially important for flop-

py-drive users.

Set Clock: Backups are stored in

a folder named with a time and date

code, YYMMDDHH.mm?. YY indi-

cates the year, such as 89. MM indi-

cates the month, 01-12. DD indi-

cates the day from 1-31. HH repre-

sents the hour, 01-24. mm repre-

sents the minutes, 00-59. The last

character, ?, is replaced with A if all

files have been copied or C if only

changed files are in the folder. Obvi-

ously, the date and time on your ST

clock must be accurate in order to

name the backup folders correctly.

The Set Clock option allows the

clock to be checked and set. For ex-

ample, say that it is June 17, 1991 at

10:20 and you wish to back up all

programs from the folders DAPRO-

JECTU and D:\BOB\WHITE\ to E:\.

VerSys would copy all files of the

specified types to the new folders

E:\9106l710.20A\PROJECTl\and

E:\91061710.20A\BOB\WHITE\.

Quit: Returns to Desktop.

Program Specifications

VerSys is less than 40K and can De-

installed as a tool tinder the Mcga-

max Laser C Shell. It can copy files

up to 300K long and can back up

400 files in one operation. VerSys

does not require any support files.

Use It!

Of course, VerSys won't do any

good if it's not used on a regular ba-

sis. Back up your code after each

programming session. If you have

very long sessions (which is not un-

common!) you should do a backup

every couple of hours, or when you

make a significant change to the

code. If you use it, VerSys will save

you from those programmer's ten-

sion headaches!

Tyson dill owns and operates GT
Software. Over the pastfive years

be has developed over a dozen

Atari ST-based applications.
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.e wants to do his taxes

but he finds it too difficult to

hold a pencil.

Without your help, he may not

be able to do them.

For this man it's arthritis. For

someone else it might be poor eyesight

or maybe they just can't cope. The fact

is, last year 4 million Americans got the

help they needed from IRS Volunteer

Assistance Programs.

If you have the desire to help and a

basic aptitude for math, you could

become a part of the IRS Volunteer

Assistance Programs.

The programs are year-round and

open to any company, organization or

individual that would like to give

something back to their community.

The training is free and the rewards

are enriching. So volunteer and call

1 800 424-1040. Beginning October 1, 1990,

please call 1800 8294040.

Volunteer and help make someone's

taxes less taxing.

A Public Series of This Publicalion R=5H



NUMERIC

KEYPAD DRILL
Practice

Makes

Perfect

BY
ROBERT
BERRY

I f you are like a lot of users, the numeric keypad on

f
your ST probably doesn't get much use. It likely gets

touched only when you use a spreadsheet or databa.se

program to enter a lot of numeric data. When you do

need it, however, the keypad proves its worth. But un-

less you arc experienced with data entry, you probably

need some practice to improve your accuracy and

speed. Numeric Keypad Drill is a program that can

help. It was written in GFA BASIC 2.0 (the source code

is NUMERIC. EST) and can be used in color or

monochrome.

You will find the program NUMERIC.PRG in the

arefile KEYARC.PRG. Follow the disk instructions to

un-ARC it. When you start the program, you will be

presented with a menu bar with the following head-

ings: Desk, Options, Test, Upper-Limit and Low-

er-Limit. Click on Desk to read the usual copyright in-

formation.

31S705.I1

m i ! 618121, 61

1 7141Z.7Z

4 I '! i! 8U1.II

334IZ74.S1

28863I37.G6

7Z47376.65 88351657.78

5778.49 41567.65

H I 84ZZB.51 51817!, 17

1604.47 5711,78

m i 1783,42 6813,30

This is a drill in progress. As you can tell from the error marks,

START'S technical editor needs practice.

Options

The Options menu lets you change

the colors of the screen to either

white letters on a black background

or black-on-white. The default is

white-on-black. To set the colors,

simply highlight the appropriate

choice and click the left mouse but-

ton. A checkmark appears next to

your current choice. The other op-

tion is Include Enter; this lets you

select whether or not [Enter) must

be pressed after typing each entry.

To toggle this option, just click on

it. A checkmark beside Include En-

ter means it's active.

Testing

The next menu item is Test. There

are only two choices here, Test and

Quit. Selecting Test starts the key-

pad drill, while Quit takes you back

to the Desktop.

Setting Limits

The menu items Low-Limit and

High-Limit allow you to choose the

low and high bounds, respectively,

of the number of digits in the quiz

entries. The minimum number of

digits is four, the maximum is 10.

The defaults are six and 10, meaning

that the numbers generated are be-

tween six and 10 digits, inclusive. A
checkmark is placed beside the cur-

rent low and high boundaries, so

you can always check the status of

the limits.
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Speed Drill

When you test yourself, the screen

displays three columns of 10 entries

each. A pair of arrows points to the

first digit of the first number, indi-

cating your next entry. When you

are ready to begin, type that digit to

start the clock (to avoid distracting

you, the time does not appear on

the screen). As you type each digit,

it is erased and the arrows advance

to the next digit. If you press the

wrong key, an error mark replaces

that digii and the arrows advance.

This process repeats until you reach

the end of the entry, then the ar-

rows move to the next entry.

All the entries have two decimal

places, but you don't need to type

the decimal point. If the Include En-

ter option in the Options menu is

disabled, you don't have to press

[Enter]. Otherwise, a CR (Carriage

Return) symbol will appear as a final

AT A GLANCE
Program: Numeric Keypad Drill

Type: Typing tutor

Requirements: 512K, medium or high rez

Arcfile: KEYARCPRG

Files: NUMERICLST

MUMERIC.PRG

Language: GFA BASIC 2

digit in the entry, indicating that

you must press [Enter]. If you want

to quit in the middle of a drill, press

[Esc].

Accuracy

When you reach the end of the

third column, the clock stops and

your score appears. Your accuracy is

calculated by dividing the number

of digits you typed correctly by the

total number of digits in the quiz.

The formula for keystrokes-pcr-

hour uses your total number of key-

strokes, right or wrong, divided by

your time. Your total time, number
of correct keystrokes, accuracy and

keystrokes-per-hour are displayed

in an alert box to let you know how
well you perform 10-key data entry.

Last Entry

Note that this program is for prac-

ticing 10-key data entry, and is not

an official evaluation program. It

estimates keystrokes-per-hour,

without taking into account real-

world situations such as juggling

papers.

Nonetheless, I am sure you will

find that Numeric Keypad Drill is

an excellent way to sharpen your

10-key skills.

Robert Berry has published sever-

al 8-bit Atariprograms and arti-

cles in Analog and Compute! This

is his first programfor STA RT.

PDC The best PD/shareware!

Public Domain Software

Special: disks below just

$2.99!-

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 1

906 Godsword i-i;

307 SEEKER S King Je

Both programs & Bible -

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

arch (D)

i;ds R:l:

7DSdis

NEW!
(D) NEW!
S for $15!

868*869 16 new Calamus fonts NEW!
870/871 23 PageStream fonts NEW!
851/862 Xmas IMG clip arU79 clips! NEW!
496 Calamus 1 09 demo (1 DM)
873 Calamus hinls S (uto ria I s/uli lilies NEW!
827 PageSlream Font Editor 8 lonis

872 PageSlream utililies NEW!
521 PageSlream 1.8 demo (D)

867 TW Desktop Publisher templates NEW!
551 Wordflair 1.01 demo(1D)
hni.iCAIIONAL KIDS

2 Children's graphi

Algebra I 8 Verbal-

819 Basic Math Skills

64 Human Anatomy Tuior (C)

887 Kid Publisher/Rainier demos (C) NEW!
900 Santa/Kids Xmas game (C) NEW!
890 Solar System/World Geography NEW!
GRAPHICS
893 Xmas music/graphic demo, nice! NEW!
864 Snowman/best Xmas demo (CD) NEW!
894 Mac Nudes and PicSwitch utility NEW!
364/367 Spectrum Nude pictures [C]

800/255-8220
USA & Canada/Orders only 24 hrs.

& Fast shipping

-V Phone support

,V No min. phone order

GAMES 1

a 76 Fuzzbail /Q'BERT clone (CJj NEW!
883 G.Emoires

.

;spacewar strategy (C) NEW!
130 Grand Prix 2,1 car racing (C)

mt Go Up/Lode Runner clone (M)

Hollywood Squares TV show (C) NEW!
142 HRS; Adult graphic adventure [1CD]

143 Love's Fiery Rap lure adventure

HHSi Mini-Goll a Shanghai clone (M) NEW!
BbU Mystic Mirror/2 player Dung. Master (C)

1WJ Nude shoot 'em up(1C)

133 Nude strategy games (C)

124 Risk/Tetus clones (M)

Ml Robotz/Robotron clone (CJ) NEW!
HHh Seawar/2-4 player sea battle (C) NEW!
880 Sorry!.'Excellent board game (C) NEW!
1bb Strip Breakout (C)

Stu's Pool w/ digitized sound (C) NEW!
H/H TADS.'Best adventure maker (D) NEW!
878 Welllris done a Telriside (C) NEW!
SCENARIOS'PROGRAM DATA
831 100'sof DC Descktop icons NEW!

Cheats/hints tor 100's of games! NEW!
89b ill Ch.'.cr. Slrikr-s Buck heroes NEW!
SOUND/MIDI
904 Cosh 16 voice Sequencer NEW!
H4H MIDI Music Maker 1.81 NEW!
9U3 Simpsons digit, sound/animation NEW!

UTILITIES

842 Atari PORTFOLIO utilities NEW!
625 B/STAT 2.36 statistics (1 D)

626 Blitz Copier 2.5;make your own
803 Cheetah super fast file copier 3.0 NEW!
874 Color monitor emulator for mono NEW!
804 Dcopy 3.6/LG lile selector 1.8A NEW!
638 Gemini 1.18/NeoDesk clone (TD) NEW!
796 Icondesk/Desktop icons like NeoDesk
797 IMG picture viewers/utilities

788 Mono 3,0/Monilerm monitor emulators

898 NeoDesk 3 demo a $5 coupon! NEW!
889 NeoDesk Utililies. very useful NEW!
825 NileLite BBS/Eicellenl BBS
815 Packet/squish programs & run NEW!
905 SLM804 Diablo Ernulalor 1.4 NEW!
673 ST Writer Elite 3.8 <Hl Spell Checker 2.8

902 Speaks text files aloudl'RAMplus NEW!
801 TOS 1 .4 utililies/Desk Manager 3.3

897 The best Hard Disk backup/utils. NEW!
805 VanTerm 3.8 Flash-like terminal

467/468 1G0's of NeoDesk icons/utilities

669/670 Sheel 3.2p spreadsheet w/ docs
SPECTRE 128/GCR
Sfl/9 Dozens Of Macrilosh lonis

H4h Poivniu! file utilities NEW!
K4;i Several Virus detectors, a n ust! NEW!
S44 Stulfil Classic 1.6 - awesom i NEW!

NeoDesk 3: $49,951
nt ..rto 3 CMS-.S p-!::-.i!C:

jnckground picli

trash can. INF Loader, and much

PDC PS.

compliment you on your superior

service! Now, I don't usually deal

with mail-order companies.

however this lime I gave it a Iry. I

telephoned and talked to a fellow

who took my order, and was quite

helpful, and very pleasant. He
told me the price, and when I

processed on my Visa until

I megabyte. C - c D
PDC, Dept. STA, 4320 - 196th SW Suite 140, Lynnwood, WA 98036-6721 / (206) 745-5980

Na cn-Miit ija-c ir.jrcl-^rc; eh-. c:;ij :is nul ;: ;r.ic/d .mill arceis isady to ship. '(

disks: both sent Airmail); 2nd Day Air $5 [US only:AK.Hl add S3) COD;,
rore ;gn call). WA residents add 8.1% an lo;al lir.duriinr] shipping). Allow

make cht'tka payable in US funds to PDC. Pncus a'd as* co.-tuns

::i?s :i("-.'t include i-ii/p nt; S"i iiei d'dir (Cannt'a jjn.fiC. r oreign $8 per 10

d S4.50 (Domestic US only). NeoDesk 3 shipping: $3 in USA (Canada $6.

bjeel to change without notice. PS: Call us for a friendly chat or for help!
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CYBER CORNER

PRINTED CIRCUIT SCHEMATICS

Design PC Boards With DEGAS

BY THOMAS J. LYNCH, Ph.D

If

you've ever spent time .sol-

dering or wire wrapping a

one-of-a-kind eircuit, you

know the sinking feeling I get

when someone asks, "How
about building me one of those

gadgets, too?" I recently built a de-

vice for an Army research institute.

After months of wiring and trou-

bleshooting, I swore that joining the

circus and working without a net

would be easier than building an-

other one. Duplicates are sheer tedi-

um, and with each one you run the

risk of making wiring mistakes.

'lake heart. Any bigh-rez graphics

program that can read and print the

DEGAS-compatible PI3 files on

your START disk can make print-

ed-circuit (PC) design fun and elimi-

nate the woes of duplication. (Fol-

low the instructions in the

READ_ME file on your START disk

AT A GLANCE
Name:

Requirements;

Arcfife:

Files:

Printed Circuit Templates

512K, high fez, DEGAS

SCHEMARC.PRG

PCF0RM1.PI3

PCFORM2.PI3

PCFORM3.PI3

VCLAMP.PI3

Figure I: This is an example of a symbolic circuit design which will be turned

into a printed circuit. The symbols represent various electronic components

which will be soldered onto the final product.

to un-ARC the picture files.) The ST

docs a fine job of drawing and

printing a PC schematic, which is

then used as the photo template for

any of the commercial photograph-

ic-exposure methods of PC-board

construction.

The Art Of Etching

Electronics magazines routinely

dedicate a full page to one or more

PC schematics. If you want to make

the schematic into a PC board, you

would do the following (this is a

general description of the process,

there are variations). First, a picture

is taken of the schematic to produce

a positive (the reverse of a tradition-

al photographic negative) on a spe-

cial film. The film is then laid on

top of a photosensitive, copper-plat-

ed PC board, which is exposed to

light for a precise period of time-

Light which passes through the
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transparent part of the film exposes

the underlying copper, while the

copper under the dark image re-

mains unexposed. When the entire

copper board is placed in etching

solution (ferric chloride), all the

light-exposed copper is eaten away,

leaving the unexposed copper creat-

ing the desired circuit pattern. The

advantage of this is that once you

have a good PC pattern, it's easy to

build that circuit. All you do is pho-

to-expose another board, etch, plug

in the components and solder. No
wiring. No wiring mistakes.

With your ST, you can design and

print as good a schematic as any

done by the pros. PC kits containing

the necessary materials for pho-

to-exposing the board are available

from vendors. {See sidebar.)

Board Design

Figure 1 is VCLAMP.PI3 from the

START disk. It shows a relatively

simple electrical schematic in sym-

bolic form. Although this was

drawn with DEGAS, I find it easier

and faster to do the symbolic sche-

matics with a pencil and paper. The

PC schematic and final etched board

must include the battery power-sup-

ply lines leading to pins 4 and 7 of

the operational amplifiers, as well as

the neutral return line (N), hut it is

convention to leave these out of

symbolic schematics. They are in-

cluded in Figure 1 for the sake of

clarity. An ON/OFF switch would al-

so be needed in either circuit but is

not shown.

Figure 2 is the PC version of Fig-

ure I, and is called PCFORMI.PI3-

Figure 2 was done in about an hour

by using DEGAS' copy function to

move selected spacing patterns (for

1/8W resistor, F capacitor, etc.) from

the margins to center screen. The

line-draw functions in DEGAS let

you make the connections to com-

plete your PC schematic. If correc-

tions in a PC schematic become

necessary, the DFGAS picture file

Figure 2: The original symbolic circuit has been changed to this

printed circuit design. The white areas represent where the copper

on the PC board will be etched away.

can be called up and altered much

faster than a new version could be

drawn by hand.

Compare Figures 1 and 2. In Fig-

ure 2, the symbols for resistors, ca-

pacitors and amplifiers are left out,

but the spaces where they are to be

soldered in place are labeled. Wi-

dened solder tabs are provided

which, in the final etched board, are

to be drilled so that the components

can be plugged in and soldered,

LoadPCFORMl.PI3or

PCFORM2.P13 and use a magnify

mode (Fl key in DEGAS) to examine

the pixel spacing in some of the PC

patterns.

Figure 1 shows several semicircu-

lar crossings of one line over anoth-

er. This is one convention for show-

ing that the indicated conductors in

the actual circuit are not to touch

each other. In a PC schematic and

the final etched PC board, there are

three ways to keep conductors from

touching each other when they

must cross. The most sophisticated

and difficult way is to etch both

sides of a double-sided board, so

that wherever there is an unavoid-

able crossing of conductors, solder

connections through holes drilled

in the board will effect the crosso-

ver. This method is not dealt with

here. The second way is to use a re-

sistor or capacitor to cross over the

conductor; see the 52K and IM

feedback resistors of Figure 1 and

notice that they jump the neutral

and supply lines in Figure 2, Where

there is no resistor or capacitor to

take advantage of, you can use a

simple wire jump (WJ). Figure 2 in-

cludes two wire jumps. In the final

etched board, each WJ becomes a

small piece of bent wire, such as

part of a resistor lead. Each is

plugged in and soldered to span the

gap.

Drawing a PC schematic is simi-

lar to working a two-dimensional

puzzle in which you try not to get

boxed into a wire jump. Can you

find a way I might have rerouted

conductors to avoid the two wire

jumps in Figure 2? As you gain expe-

rience with the technique, you will

notice that the simplicity of a wire

jump may be preferable to the com-

plexity of a route which avoids it.

Practice Makes Perfect

Printed-circuit design is not a diffi-

cult process. If you can draw an

electrical schematic, analog or digit-

al, you can design a PC schematic. I
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Even If you don't have the back-

ground to draw the initial symbolic

schematic, you can take an existing

one and translate it into the PC for-

mat. However, if you have never

done this before, start with a sche-

matic containing no more than one

or two integrated circuits.

Before tackling your own pro-

ject, practice. Use DEGAS Elite or a

compatible graphics program to

load PCFORM3.PI3 from the START

disk and start translating the sym-

bolic schematic in VCLAMP.PI3 into

PC format. After a few hours prac-

tice, you will find it easier to handle

your own circuits.

PCFORM3.PI3 is a blank picture,

with PC pictures for resistors, ca-

pacitors and dip sockets lining the

margin. Move them into the center

of the screen, erase their labels and

connect the solder tabs to each

other with the line-drawing func-

tion. You can compare your version

with mine in Figure 2, or just try to

copy it for practice. If yours looks

different, that's fine, as long as all

components are accounted for.

There is no single solution to the

puzzle. After doing several PC sche-

matics of increasing complexity,

you should find some amusement in

examining PCs designed by profes-

sionals. Notice that they too get

stuck and sneak in an occasional

P>= UF .« ,,„., BBBB BBBBBBB E B e 27 CUtMH

»\ „«.

3000 OOOOOOfl C

ij

E
B

bifli

ill
Figure 3: This circuit is the same as Figure 2 except that selected areas have

been filled in so that less copper will be etched from the board, making the

process faster and less wasteful.

wire jump.

When the schematic is printed

on paper (using 8.5- by 11-inch stan-

dard printer drivers), you should

find that the pattern elements arc-

spaced properly for the wire leads

of standard-sized resistors, capaci-

tors and dip sockets, and should

therefore serve as a good photo

template. Since DEGAS has addition-

al text capability, it's easy to anno-

tate the PC schematic so that the

solder tabs on the final etched board

will be labelled with the respective

component. Such labeling makes

the solder/assembly process easier

WHERE TO BUY PC-BOARD ETCHING KITS

If you have never etched a PC board, please read the kit instructions thoroughly,

and follow them exactly. Better yet, find someone experienced in PC-board making

and have them help you. Using acids and other toxic chemicals is dangerous. Fi-

nally, send lor catalogs and do some comparison shopping before ordering. A typ-

ical kit costs about $40.

Bishop Graphics, 5388 Sterling Cen-

ter Drive, Westlake Village, CA 91359

The DATAK Corporation, 3117 Pater-

son Plank Road, North Bergen, NJ

07047

Kepro Circuit Systems, 630 Axmin-

ster Drive, Fenton, MO 63026-2992

Vector Electronic Co., 12460 Glad-

stone Ave., PO Box 4336, Sylmar, CA

91342-0336

and adds a professional touch to the

final board.

Making Adjustments

In FlgUfe 2 and the corresponding

disk file, notice that the margins

contain both horizontally- and verti-

cally-oriented PC spacing patterns

for the same electrical components.

These are for the two ways that

components are generally soldered

into a PC board. For any particular

PC pattern, the pixel spacing for the

horizontal and vertical versions is

slightly different. This is because

the same number of pixels printed

horizontally takes up less paper

space than when printed vertically.

In addition to resistor and capaci-

tor spacing patterns, the margins of

the disk files contain patterns for 8-

and 14-pin dip sockets, and for a

standard-size transistor (labelled E,

B, C for emitter, base and collector).

There are also millimeter rulers for

horizontal and vertical measure-

ment. These can be used to make

your own patterns for other electri-

cal components of different sizes.

To do this, for example, for a large

capacitor, measure the distance be-

tween the leads with a real millime-

ter ruler, and add up the total num-
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ber of pixels this equals on the bottom (horizontal) or

left (vertical) side of the appropriate screen ruler. When
you have the total for the desired orientation, magnify a

blank part of the PCFORM3PI3 screen. Now use the

mouse to draw an assembly of pixels forming one sol-

der tab, then draw a straight line away from this tab,

counting the pixels as you go. When you reach the re-

quired distance, draw the second solder point. Print the

screen and hold the capacitor up to your new pattern. If

the spacing is correct, go back to your screen and erase

the counting pixels from between the solder tabs, then

copy the new pattern to the margin. The particular pat-

tern spacings shown here are customized for a Panason-

ic 109 li printer. If you have a different printer, you may

have to adjust the pixel spacing.

For Best Results. . .

In printing a PC schematic for photo-exposing a copper

hoard, the schematic ink should be as dark as possible.

Use a new ribbon. A worn out ribbon whose print is too

light may result in gray areas on the film and partial ex-

posure of parts of the board intended to be conductors.

Since the exposure time of photosensitive boards is crit-

ical to within three seconds, it's wise to dedicate a rib-

bon to PC schematics.

Also, when you print, examine the printed figure for

white lines in areas that are supposed to be black. Some-

times the printer will roll the paper a little bit too far,

leaving a thin white streak. 1-ill in any such area by hand

with black pen ink.

Figure 3 (PCFORM2.PI3) is the same PC schematic as

Figure 2 but with many of the separate conductors wi-

dened. This is optional, but it results in less of the cop-

per board being exposed, and therefore less copper be-

ing etched away when you put the board into the ferric

chloride solution. Why should you be concerned with

this? if you minimize the copper etched per board, you

will be able to etch more boards per solution. Many

commercial, digital boards are not filled in like Figure 3

because they are just too complicated.

To widen the conductors as in Figure 3, use DEGAS'

line-drawing function to enclose an area, choose a solid

black fill pattern, then fill the selected area. Be careful

that widening the conductors does not create an electri-

cal short between any conductors which must be isolat-

ed from each other. Also, remember that if you try to fill

an area that is not completely pixel enclosed, it will leak

out and fill much of the screen. If this happens, hit the

UNDO key in DEGAS and your mistake will be undone.

Thomas Lynch holds a doctorate in neurophysiology,

and is a professor at Temple University in

Philadelphia.
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Discover maximum driving pleasure with Alpha Systems
products. Software and hardware known for high marks
in gulsy technology, understandable documentation wd,
yes, super, low prices.

BACK TRAK UNLEASHES
DOUBLE-SIDED DISK DRIVES

xtf$- -MV New Bart Trak software gives ST users more - for less.
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PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SYSTEM
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Only $249.95

ST PROTECTION TECHNIQUES (Book/Disk Set)

Everything you always warned to know about

Only $39.95 [vol«l.onschemcsandslaic-o.-ihe-ariin,cony

Includes software disk with Automatic

automatically l.earn bow lo specify password requirements, disk checks,

Also contains reviews of pepuiar SI back-up pionurns and dcLidcd

24-Hour Hotline: (216) 374-7469

Customer Service: (216) 467-5665 M-F/9 AM -3 PM EST
Call or write lor FREE catalog.

VISA & M»»lerCird Welcome.
Order hv phone or send check or

Alpha .'ivstemv lOlZSkyland. Maeedi

Include l.l.flsl >hp. A hdlg. (US * Cm
Ohio residents add S"4» sain la*.

Forrlgn order* add SB .00.
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PROGRAMMING IN C

C FOR SPEED!

Techniques To Transform Your Turtle Code

BY JOHN ALLEN

The C programming language is

famous for its ability to produce

speedy and efficient code, but it

still can't beat assembly, right?

Wrong! If you optimize your code

using these techniques, you can

get assembly-fast results without

losing the power of C.

I

have three categories for mea-

suring the speed of a computer

program: the first one is the

programming time, the time it

takes you to write the code; the

second is the time it takes to modify

the program if the user's require-

ments change; and the third is the

actual time required for the program

to execute. Many of the program-

mer's decisions speed up one cate-

gory at the expense of another. For

example, you can save time by not

commenting the program, but that

slows down subsequent modifica-

tions. If, on the other hand, you

spend enormous quantities of time

documenting a program and squeez-

ing every cycle out of it, you may
not finish before your competitor

does. Obviously, you must balance

your efforts.

Competing With Assembly

Because they dictate every detail of

execution, the very best assem-

bly-language programmers will al-

ways produce fastcr-than-C code.

However, good programming tech-

niques combined with exploitation

of the power of the C language ena-

bles you to write code that is easy to

understand and modify, yet runs as

fast as stuff written by all but the

most experienced assembly pro-

grammers. They may have the edge

on execution time, but you'll proba-

bly spend much less time in the de-

velopment stage than they do.

There are two phases of code op-

timization. The first is to eliminate

unnecessary runtime cycles by us-

ing efficient algorithms. The second

is to accomplish each of the neces-
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s;iry operations in as little time as

possible without sacrificing too

much development time or code

clarity.

Watch Your Algorithms

The algorithmic methods of code

optimization can he used in any lan-

guage, and you probably already use

them to some extent- Here's an ex-

ample:

(or (i=0; 1=1000; i++){

a = b+c;

x[ij = a*i;

}

The values stored in the variables b

and c do not change, therefore the

value stored in the variable a does

not change after the first iteration.

Consequently, the variable a only

needs to be set once:

a= b+c;

for(i = 0; i.JOOO; i++){

x[ij = a*i;

i

Be careful not to use unnecessary

variables. For example:

i-0;
for(i=0;i<1000;i++){

y[i] = i++;

}

Why increment two variables each

loop iteration when one will do?

Try this instead:

for (i=0; i.1000; i++){

x[i] = i;

yp] = i;

!

Another technique is to eliminate

common sub-expressions, for exam-

pie:

a=(x*y)+1;

b = 2*(x*y)+3;

c = a+b+(x*y);

See how x and y are multiplied each

time. Looking up the value of a vari-

able is faster than re-multiplying!

tempi = x*y;

a - tempi +1;

b = 2*temp1+3;

c = a+b+temp1;

Also, beware of using variables

Read your favorite C

reference book and

familiarize yourself with

the #define macros.

which are really constants.

a = 1;

b = c+a;

d = a+1;

Use a constant instead.

a = l;

b = c+1;

d = 2;

This rule also applies for the follow-

ing:

a -1+2;

which, of course should be

a = 3;

Most compilers will catch this sim-

ple case, but you might as well do it

yourself, just in case the compiler

doesn't.

Another thing to look for is code

like this:

#define MAXSIZE 5

a-MAXSIZE+b-1;

It would be faster to do:

^define MAXSIZE 5

^define MAXSIZEMINUSONE 4

a = MAXSIZEMINUSONE+b;

However, this makes it harder to

modify later, because if MAXSIZE is

changed you also must change

MAXSIZEMINUSONE. It would

probably not be a good trade-off if

that line is executed only once, but

if it is inside a loop that exe-

cutes 10,000 times, it can really

make a difference.

Unrolling Loops

If you are trying to squeeze every

last ounce of speed, you can unroll

your loops, but this may cost you

development or modification time if

the number of times the loop is exe-

cuted has to change. Also, it is more

difficult to do this when the loop is

controlled by user input. Here is an

example of un-

rolling:

for (1=0; i<3; i++)

a[i] = i:

becomes

a[0] = 0;

a[1] = 1;

a[2] = 2;

This eliminates the

ineremeni for each loop iteration,

and substitutes an explicit operation

for the memory accesses on the

variable i.

If unrolling of loops is not practi-

cal, perhaps you can combine two

or more loops like this:

for (i-0; U1000; i++)

a[i] = i;

for (i=0; i<1000; i++)

b[i] = i;

into a single loop:

for (i=0; H000; i++)

a[i] = b[i] = i;

You just eliminated one increment

and one test instruction for each

loop iteration.

All of the optimizations 1 have

shown so far are programming tech-

niques that, for the most part, work

in any language. Now we will ex-

plore two C-spccifie techniques,

which may also be adapted, with

some effort, to other languages.

Using Macros

In many cases a piece of code is bro-

ken up into functions to eliminate

typing duplicate code and to make

things easily modifiable and read-

able. However, the use of macros

will do the same thing, and, since

they are resolved at compile time,

they require absolutely no run-time

overhead! There is one thing to re-

member about using #define

macros. When passing arguments to

macros, whatever you give as an ar-

gument will be literally replaced

when the macro is expanded. For

example:

#define squared(x) (x*x)

a = 2;

b = squared(a++);
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EXCLUSIVE

PROGRAMS

ON DISK!

If you bought this issue

of START without the

disk, you're missing out!

Order the companion

disk full of great,

enjoyable programs from

top ST experts.

Why not order a START

subscription? You'll get

this month's disk FREE!

(See "FREE Disk!" ad in

this issue.) To order this

month's disk, or your

START subscription call:

Toil-Free:

1-800-234-7001

7am-6pm PST
Visa, MC, American
Express orders only

Each disk is $10.95 plus $2.00

handling & mailing.

straightforward way to divide or

multiply integers by two:

#define divide 2<a) (a»1)

#define mult_2(a) (a«1)

PROGRAMMING INC

is replaced with

a = 2;

b = a++*a++;

This may not be what you intended

The most com-

mon use of macros . _, . . .

>s single line ™e "«t technique is to

macros but c does use efficient algorithms.
not limit you to

that. Lines that end

with the backslash character (\) are

combined with the next line, then

both the backslash character and

the following line feed are deleted

during pre-processing:

#define test macro(a,b,c,array) \

inti; \

for (i=0; i<c; I++) \

a+ = arrayfj.b]; \

will become

#define test macro(a,b,c,array) int i; for

(i=0; i<c;i++)a+ = array[i,b];

Remember that macros are substi-

tuted directly into the source file by

the preprocessor. You cannot call a

macro from itself, or from another

macro that it calls, because recur-

sion is not possible. Read your fa-

vorite C reference book a couple of

times to familiarize yourself with

#define macros. Once you under-

stand how macro substitution

works, you can avoid the run-time

overhead of some function calls.

Shifty Bits

Another way to speed up execution

is to take a trick from assembly pro-

grammers and fake your powers-of-

two division and multiplication:

5*2 = 10 is, in binary, 0101 * 0010 =

1010;

12/2 - 6 is, in binary, 1100/0010 =

0110.

Notice that 10 in binary (1010) is just

five shifted to the left by one bit

(0101). Also, six is just 12 shifted to

the right by one bit. A shift opera-

tion is very fast compared to mathe-

matical operations such as multipli-

cation and division. Of course, this

only works for powers of two, but it

can still help considerably Here is a

For division or multiplication by

four it would be:

^define divide^ 4(a) (a»2)

^define muft 4(a) (a«2)

In a more general fashion, you can

write macros to divide or multiply

by powers of two, where the first ar-

gument is the number and the sec-

ond is the divisor (2, 4, 8, etc.):

#define divide 2p(a,p) (a»p)

^define mult 2p(a,p) (a«p)

If you divide an odd integer such as

five by two using mathematical divi-

sion, you will get the real num-

ber 2.5. If you use the shifting

method you will get the integer

two; the remainder is lost. This is

the same as the DIV operation in

Pascal. Remember that shifting

numbers in lieu of multiplication or

division only works for integers,

not for floating point numbers.

Power Tools

These tools can be very powerful

when used properly, but like all

tools, they are only as efficient as

the person using them. Being effi-

cient takes some skill and a lot of

practice — so practice! This is cer-

tainly not a complete discussion on

how to optimize programs; the art

of programming is too complex to

allow such a thing in one article.

But that same complexity leaves a

lot of room for improvement, and I

hope that the presentation of these

techniques encourages you to fur-

ther develop your own skills.

John Allen started programming in

C when he got an original 520ST

with TOS-on-disk hack in 1985.
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DISK INSTRUCTION

How To Get START Programs Up And Running

1) Write protect your disk. Move the tab on the

back of the disk so that you can see through the

hole in the disk case. This prevents the accidental

deletion of files on the START disk.

2) Make a backup copy. We format the disk us-

ing TWISTER. PRG (from the December 1990 is-

sue) to increase the size of a double-sided disk to

400K. You can always copy the START disk onto a

hard drive. To back up onto a floppy, run

STARTCPY.PRG (it's on your START disk) and fol-

low the instructions. Have a blank disk ready.

3] Store the original and use the backup.

4) All of the files are compressed so that we

can tit more programs on the disk. These files

must be uncompressed before they can be used.

We use Double Click Software's

DC SEA utility to create self-ex-

tracting archive (ARC) files. To

un-ARC a program, simply dou-

ble-click on the filename.

5) When the dialog box ap-

pears, choose Extract.

6) When the file selector ap-

pears, choose a destination disk

(hard disk, RAM disk or floppy

disk) for the uncompressed files.

If you are not sure how to use

your file selector, refer to your

ST manual or your replacement

file-selector documentation. Do not attempt to use

your START disk or backup copy as a destination

disk — there isn't enough room to hold the files.

Make sure the destination disk has enough space

for the uncompressed files, whose sizes are given

below:

BIGCLARC.PRG- 18K

EMULAARC.PRG-51K
GRQUPARC.PRG-76K
KEYARC.PRG - 18K

KWAJARC.PRG - 202K

SCHEMARC.PRG-129K
USEARC.PRG-246K

VERSARC.PRG - 39K

The screen goes blank, then the files are listed as

they are extracted, and marked "OK" if the uncom-

pression is successful.

Problems
Problems with your START disk? It is possible that

the disk has been damaged in transit. To receive a

replacement copy, follow the procedure below.

Subscribers: Call Subscription Customer Service

at (815) 734-6309 on weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 10:30

p.m. Central Time. Your subscription will be con-

firmed, and a replacement disk will be sent to you.

Non-subscribers: Send your original START disk

io START Disk Replacement, 544 Second St., San

Francisco, CA 94107. A replacement disk will be

sent to you

.

B& compatible

I

not applicable

jrf 4" w
512K 1MB LOV

<$ Notes

Med High

BIGCOLOR

EMULA

Kwajalein

Numeric Keypad Drill

Printed Circuil Schematics

User-Group Library

Registered User Groups

VerSys

BIGCLARC.PRG

EMULAARCPRG

KWAJARC.PRG

KEYARCPRG

SCHEMARCPRG

USERARC.PRG

GR0U PARC. PRG

VERSARC.PRG

18K r c
512K

202K

17K
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Requires DEGAS-compatible art program.

The finest in productivity and utility software tor the Atari ST

COD€K€X7
The Macro Tool!

Automate any task on your Ami i eompiitLT v. i'.h ( \h:c Kt", •.! l.V.(Ji:K ;;;.• refolds all key and

button presses and plays Ihem back with precise timing, or as fast as possihle! Uh
CodcKeys to jsiikii keyboard cijuivLiltnts to drop-down menus, to crealc a 'timed save"

function for anv program, or to click on icons, buttons ur wiribows' l-'ine tune your macros

with a flexible OEM-based editor - macros can be nested, looped, repeated, or delayed!

C-SM1R>V-J
The Only True Alternative

to the GEM Desktop!

FILE
* t£QK|T

Two Powerful
Utilities for the

Price of One!

A Complete, Multi-

Featured Replacement
for Atari GDOS!

COD€+4G&0

More than a do/en

unique, useful

programs!

-jMuyn-eesE-
Unlimited Desk Accessories! The
Revolutionary Desk Accessory

Loader/Unloader.

COD€HG*D
50PTW»€w

P.O. Box 74090, Los Angeles, CA 90004 Tel: (213) 386-5735
CodeHead products dre available at your local SI dedler or call us directly lor more into.

* Computer Garden *
Wilkcs-Barrc & Scranton's Favorite Computer Store

Abacus
ST AssemPro $39
Alpha
DigisoundPro$129
PowerprintST $29
Switchback $57
Antic
Cyber Studio £59
Cyber Conlrol $39
Cyber Sculpt $60
Cyber Painl $hO
Cyber Texture $33
Cyber VCR £46
GFA Basic 30 $89
Phasar AS $59
Speclrum512 $44
S TAC $45
STOS $39
Slos Compiler $23
Atari
KMOSIhM «^»
tv'lHJ] /SI
Mega-4 SI

IX12F Scant $1099
ST Interlace $299
Codehead
G+Plus $23

HolwirePlus $39
Mi/t i

$/"!
|

MIDIMax
MullideEk £20
Utilities $23
Digital Vision
Coripulefeyes SUS
RAW model; $109

FTL
Dungeonmsler $25

" Hint book $10
Dungeonmslr2$25
Olds $23

ST accounls 2 $95
VIP Profess. £85
LDW
LDW Power $95
egomai
Laser C $119

jrDB

SCall

SCall

$Call

Megalilo30 SCall

Portfolio SCall

Stacy Laptop $caii

Avatex
12O0emodem £69
2400e rroton $109
Modem cable SIS

Beckeme
Hard Disk Ic

Happy Com p.
Discovry Carl $159
QpOoftS S1B9

HP
Deskjet $579
Deskjet Plus $699
CD Hard Drive
FA -ST 50 M £699
IA-S1 30M $899
Intersect

MTC-Shell $85 ,

Canon I

1X12 Scanner £599 I

$25
$33

ISD/Ditek
; Calamus $179
1 " Oullinc £169

Migraph
Easy Draw $65
Easy Toots $33
Fonl Pack 1 $25
Hand Scanner $419
Pro. Draw Art £39
Scan Art £33
Supercharged
F.asydraw £95
touch-up £119

Panasonic
1180 printer £189
1191 printer $239
1124 printer £319
Printer cable £15
Hibbons $10

Prac.Solution
Cordless Mice $99
Drive Waster $33
Monitor Master $40
Mouse Master $33
Video Key $70
I wciely Board $38
Procimion
SuprbasePer $49
Proco
Procopy $30
Sierra
BfackCauUron$25
Col Request $39
Gold Rush $25
Hero's Quest £39

King's Ouesl £33
King's Ques!? $33
King'sQuesl3$33
Kings Quest 4 £39
1 iesure Suil $25
LiesureSuil2 £39
Ltesure Suii 3 £39
Manhunler £33
Manhunler ? $33
Police Quest £33
PoliceQuesl2$39
Space Quosi £33
Space Ouesl 2 $33
Space Quests $33
Hinl books £9
Soft Log ik
PageSlreani SIB

Sony Disks
All colors Specify I

100 Bulk 3.5" £85
Suncom
fac 2 Joystick $10

TaC 30 £14

fac 50 " £16

SlikSlik " $G

Supra
Modem 2400 £119

Cable £15

Timeworkt
Desktop Pub £/<)

Wordwritef $49

Digispoc £35
Unispec £45
ST Conlrol $55
Versasoft
dB Man 5.2 £179

WordPerfect
Wordperlecl $139

Order toll free: 1-800-456-5689
For information call 1-717-288-6140. Mail orders- 3end check or

money order to Computer Garden. West Side Mall. Edwordaville. PA 18704.

Be sure to Include sufficient postage IOverpayments are promptly refunded!
add 6% tax. Cash COD'a OK. 3% charge for V1SA-MC-AMEX
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

OF PERIL, PULCHRITUDE,

PACING AND PUZZLES

In Which Perez Finds Success A Hairbreadth

Away, Knauss Finds Success Isn't Sexy and

Gregg Finds No Success

Bethesdo Softworks' Damocles

Damocles
BY GREG PEREZ

The planer Eris has a problem.

In less than three hours the com-

et Damocles will collide with the

planet, unless, by some miracle, it is

stopped.

That miracle will have to be you.

In this sequel to Mercenary, the

State President of Eris has called

upon you, a traveling mercenary, to

prevent that imminent collision. De-

layed by another mission, you arrive

on Kris after its inhabitants have

evacuated and three hours before

the comet hits. You arc invited to

the President's office, where the de-

tails of the dilemma are presented,

and the game begins.

Endless Exploration

The Damocles environment is not

set in just one city or planet, but an

entire solar system! This vast play-

area contains nine planets and 19

moons, 37 cities, 3000 multiroom

buildings and 200 moveable objects.

The possibilities for exploration are

nearly endless, but saving Eris from

destruction keeps you from making
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trips to every city in the Gamma
system. However, if you fail in your

mission, you can still roam the sys-

tem and search for hidden secrets

on each planet.

The stunning graphics in Damo-
cles scroll seamlessly, making the

Gamma System hrim with realism.

Doors open for you Star Trek style.

Windows overlook the outer land-

scapes. Street lamps and signs line

the highways. The only thing miss-

ing from the total Damocles envi-

ronment is people. (Of course, Bris

is supposed to he deserted, but the

other planets seem to be as well.)

Each planet and city has its own
charm. For instance, the moon of

Bacchus contains working gambling

halls where you can win and lose

your money! I was held prisoner in

a jail (at least until Mercenary III is

published, said the message in the

room).

There are vehicles which take

you anywhere you want to go in Da-

mocles. You begin with a VIP limo-

sine which you drive to the Presi-

dent's house. Later you fly an Eagle

spacecraft; each vehicle requires a

key to use it. Just like real life, noth-

ing is accomplished without the

right tools.

Winning Objects

Objects like fax machines and

memo pads all have uses to the

game. I even found a functioning

TV remote control. Everything can

AT A GLANCE
Game: Damocles

Type: Graphic adventure

Company: Bethesda Softworks

15235 Shady Grove Road

Suite 100

Rockviile, MD 20850

(301) 926-8300

Price: S44.95

Requirements: 512K, joystick, color monitor

Summary: Realism and attention to

detail make this an innova-

tion in game design.

Miles Computing's The Fool's Errand

be handled, and, if put to good use,

is essential to winning the game.

The game itself is intriguing. The

road to success is marked by a series

of well-placed clues which, if tack-

led correctly, will yield salvation for

Eris. The manual states that al-

though this scenario is gratifying to

complete, there are at least five dif-

ferent methods of success, each

with grander rewards than the first.

But each has the same deciding fac-

tor for success: the decay of real

time.

The massively-detailed environ-

ment that surrounds you in the

Gamma system is an innovation in

game design. Damocles is definitely

a challenging race against time, to

be tackled by all. *-

Free Spirit's Bride of the Robot

Brad, pi' re in the Control Bonn of

In front of you is the control panel

chair, to the Sooth is an open door
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

Bride of the Robot
BY GREG KNAUSS

Bride of the Robot, a mostly

mouse-driven graphic adventure,

isn't bad because it's sexist, or be-

cause it's immature, or because it's a

14-year-old's idea of a good time.

Bride of the Robot is bad because

it's not fun to play; it's dumb, it's

frustrating, it's just plain stupid.

In Bride, you play Brad Stallion, a

galactic hero/playboy, who has been

called on to rescue the new Miss

Galaxy, Allura. It seems that she was

kidnaped by the sex-crazed and

unimaginatively named Robot, the

first machine with a sex drive. As

dramatic as that sounds, the pro-

gram goes downhill from there.

The majority of the input for

Bride is handled with the mouse,

clicking on objects on the screen.

However, the objects you can click

on aren't distinguished in any way

from the background clutter, so

when you enter a room, you must

slide [he mouse around, pretty

much randomly, until you happen

across something with which the

program will let you interact.

The sentence parser, if it can be

called that, has trouble with the

simplest input and doesn't even rec-

ognize the same verb when it's used

with different objects. "Throw

stone" works, "throw gloves"

doesn't. If you don't type exactly

what the program expects, it chok-

AT A GLANCE
Game: Bride of the Robot

Type; Graphic adventure

Company: Free Spirit Software

P.O. Box 128

58 Noble St.

Kutztown, PA 19530

(215] 683-5609

Price: 539.95

Requirements: 512K, any rez

Summary: I can't find enough words to

describe this: stupid, sexist,

sad, frustrating, immature. .

.

ingly responds "Can't. .
." Most of

the puzzles are simplistic, the diffi-

cult ones resulting not so much

from clever situations as from sheer

ridiculousness. Why do the doors

suddenly unlock? Why is the ship's

entrance blocked unless the note's

been read? 1 finished Bride in a few

hours, the majority of which was

spent wrestling with totally illogical

situations or trying to get the parser

to understand what I wanted to do.

Knowing all the puzzles, this excep-

tionally short program can be fin-

ished in under 10 minutes.

And the sex, the whole gimmick

without which this program would

never have been written? If this is

someone's idea of exciting, they live

a sad, sad existence. Interaction

with Brad's conquests is — what

fun! — with the mouse and the con-

summation of primal lust results in

a disinterested "Ooh, Brad..." from

the speaker.

If Bride of the Robot has a saving

grace, it's the graphics. Though

they're not animated and only me-

diocre when compared to the rest

of the ST commercial software mar-

ket, next to the rest of the program

the pictures are high art.

Interestingly enough, the execut-

able file for Bride of the Robot is

"BOR.PRG", which I pronounce as

"bore program." How appropriate.

Stryx
BY GREG PEREZ

Dateline: A.D. 4516

A race of rebel cyborg workers

occupying the massive Dome Cities

has been rampaging, destroying any

and all human life. The keys to the

Lifeforee, a device designed to shut

down the robots, have been lost

among the five domes. As Stryx,

half man, half machine, you must

enter the Dome Cities and survive

long enough to end the reign of the

murderous cyborgs.

Stryx seems to be a mixture of

previous Psygnosis endeavors. The

feel of the game is similar to that of

Barbarian, while the dark, futuristic

tone screams of Obliterator. And, of

course, it incorporates the stunning

graphics that are a hallmark of Psyg-

nosis programs.

The action takes place on mul-

ti-level platforms within the Dome
Cities. Scores of enemies, ranging

from cyborg snipers to Robby the

Robot, oppose you as your charac-

ter moves through the complexes.

Stryx is controlled with a joystick,

and several function keys serve as

take/drop object commands. Contra-

ry to several other platform-type ar-

cade games, Stryx lists the objects

being carried. Items in the game are

difficult to distinguish; only by ex-

perimenting could I determine their

uses. Weapons, ammunition and

bombs abound, yet the manual

doesn't mention what the keys to

the Lifeforee actually look like!

While the graphics in Stryx are,

as mentioned before, stunning, the

animation lags, and reaction time is

essential. Several situations which

call for quick trigger skills are frus-

tratingly slow, and some actions

that require a fast-paced change of

arms are almost too complex to

achieve.

But Stryx makes up for this

shortcoming in variety. As Stryx

charges onward, it is drawn into the

Hive, where a mining craft (reminis-

AT A GLANCE
Game: Stryx

Type: Action adventure

Company; Psygnosis

29 St. Mary's Court

Brookline, MA 02146

(617)731-3553

Price: $34.99

Requirements: 512K, color monitor

Summary: A traditional Psygnosis game

hampered by pedestrian

pacing.
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cent of the old lunar lander) takes

you through the catacombs be-

neath the Domes. Players are also

jolted into the Travel Tubes, and a

jet-biking Stryx must speed to the

final challenge in the Centra] Dome
City.

Stryx is a traditional Psygnosis

adventure. But the somewhat

pedestrian pace should be avoided

by impatient gamers.

The Fool's Errand
BY DAVE GREGG

Okay, I confess. I never finished

this game. I'm close, very close, but

I pooped out at the end. The brain

teasers had tied my synapses into

knots. I was tired. I felt like I'd just

run, and lost, a mental marathon.

The lure of a four-minute animated

reward for untwisting the teasers

was no match for a brain drained

of ambition.

During my long, intense and ulti-

mately futile quest, I wandered

through the 80 chapters of The

Fool's Errand, playing the Fool (and

feeling like a fool when I discovered

an obvious trick to a seemingly im-

possible puzzle) who searches for

the 14 lost treasures. Along the way

I gathered hints and clues from

most of the Tarot's major arcana

AT A GLANCE
Game: The Fool's Errand

Type: Brain teaser

Company: Miles Computing

5115 Douglas Fir Road

Suite 1

Calabasas, CA 91302

(800) 245-4525

Price: S49.95

Requirements: 512K, color monitor

Summary: Several days — no, make that

weeks -of pleasure for the

puzzle buff.

and the royalty in the minor.

I pieced together jigsaw puzzles.

I searched for words within jumbles

of letters. I stumbled through mazes.

I played tarot poker, 1 unscrambled

words three different ways.

But to no avail. It's all or nothing

in this game. If you don't solve eve-

ry part of this convoluted conun-

drum, you'll never know the whole

story.

I'm close to winning. Only a few

puzzle solutions hover beyond the

grasp of my tired brain. If I wasn't

so stubborn I'd send for the hint

book.

Formerpedestrian Greg Perez is

searching for hisfather 's car keys.

Former dorm rat Greg Knauss is

searchingforfurniture to fill his

barren apartment. Former S & L

loan officer Dave Gregg is search-

ingfor more lucrative employment

than that ofgame reviewer. >-
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results of previous commands
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• full PF key support

• fast screen output

• launch other programs
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used to launch any program
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Software's shareware DC

formatter

• runs on any ST. in any

resolution
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the original disk
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See us in Tokyo!

>^& The great world of ATARI hard-

ware & Software Is even available in

Japan! See us in Tokyo for your ATARI needs.
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

FOUR MORE FOR THE

LYNX COLLECTION
BY CLAYTON WALNUM

In the December 199" issue, we

peeled the plastic from B games for

your Lynx. As you read this, Atari la-

bors feverishly to push more and

more titles out the door. Already

four additional games — Rampage,

Robo-Squash, Rygar and Shanghai

— crowd the output queue. Let's

take a look at 'em, shall we?

Rampage

Feeling a little moody? Rather than

Snapping at loved ones or kicking

the dog, load your Lynx with Ram-

page. Then show the world what

you really think of it.

In Rampage, you play a

monster whose only pur-

pose in life is to demolish

every city on the map. As

you climb buildings, punch-

ing in their walls and masti-

cating fleshy treats (burp),

watch for special items, such as

money bags, safes and the all-impor-

tant potion, which renders you in-

vincible Don't eat everything,

though. .Some items are bad for

your health. Televisions and light

bulbs, for example, produce

high-voltage zaps.

Unfortunately, a monster's life

isn't all munching and smashing.

The army's snipers, helicopters,

tanks and bomb technicians have

this crazy idea of ending your ram-

page. What a bunch of doinks.

Rampage plays great as a solo

game, hut once you get a few

frientls together, you can Comlynx

your machines and take on the city

as a group. Up to four can play, ei-

ther competitive ly or cooperatively.

Hand me that soldier and pass the

salt, will you?

Robo-Squash

What do you get when you mix

Pong with Breakout, then whip in a

Unfortunately, a monster's

life isn't all munching

and smashing.

generous helping of 3D graphics?

You get Robo-Squash, a two- player

ball-bouncing contest that'll delight

even the most jaded gamer.

In Robo-Squash, you gain control

of a 4x4 grid of globes by winning

Robo-Squash rounds. In each round,

you and your opponent (either the

Lynx or another human player)

bounce a ball back and forth.

knocking out obstacles between

you. If you miss the ball, it splatters

onto your screen, blocking your

view and making returning your op-

ponent's shots tougher than teach-

ing a pig to sing.

Eagle-eyed players score extra

powers by hitting special items, in-

cluding the shooter, which creates

shot-camouflaging explosions; the

holder, which grabs the ball, giving

you time to aim; the expander,

which enlarges your paddle; and

the spotter, which marks an incom-

ing ball's destination, giving you a

chance to position your paddle.

Robo-Squash is highly

recommended for all play-

ers, but especially for those

who can Comlynx with

friends.

Rygar

In this arcade contest, you play Ry-

gar the Reclaimer, who hacks and

slashes his way through 23 lands

loaded with demonic denizens and

tricky treasures. Each enemy has its

own attack pattern and style, so you

must learn to take advantage of ene-

mies' weaknesses if you plan to

complete your quest.

Treasures include 1-ups and

AT A GLANCE 1 AT A GLANCE I AT A GLANCE
Game:

Type:

Price:

Summary:

RamrjLirjc

Arcade action

S34.95

You play a monster that goes

on a city-bashing rampage —
what could be more fun?

Game:

Type:

Price:

Summary:

Robo-Squasb

Arcade action

$34.95

Super-quick reflexes are all it

takes to win this excellent

challenge.

Game:

Type:

Price:

Summary:

Rygar

Arcade action

$39.95

This awesome hack-and-slash

suffers only from less-than-

awesome sound.
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weapons, as well ;is icons that,

when snatched up, boost your

score. Some treasure chests are visi-

ble; others may pop up from be-

neath the ground. Still others are

deviously hidden. The lands

through which Rygar must travel are

rendered beautifully on the Lynx:

cliffs, waterfalls, sunsets, temples

and palm trees — nice place to visit!

The simulated 3D display (as Rygar

walks, the foreground moves faster

than the background) creates a con-

vincing sense of depth. Unfortu-

nately, the sound is not on par with

that in most other Lynx titles.

A simple game, Rygar is not rec-

ommended for serious adventurers,

but rather for jmnp-and-shoot ar-

cade enthusiasts.

Shanghai

Bused on the oriental favorite

AT A GLANCE
Game:

Type:

Price:

Summary:

S!i;irrjhni

Puzzle

$34.95

A challenging computer-

game classic with sluggish

controls.

Mah-Jongg, the object of Shanghai is

to remove pairs of matching tiles in

an attempt to clear all 144 tiles from

the game board. The Lynx version

boasts seven different puzzle forma-

tions from which the Mah-Jongg

master can choose, each construct-

ed from randomly placed tiles, as-

suring that a different puzzle is cre-

ated every time you play.

Although the tile graphics are

cruder than on the computer ver-

sions of this game, an enlarged view

of the currently selected tile is

shown in the corner of the screen,

making it possible to view all tiles

clearly, even when they are almost

obscured by nearby stacks. Howev-

er, positioning the pointer in order

to view a tile is a pain and slows

gameplay.

Normally, Shanghai is a sin-

gle-player game, but if you have a

friend with another Lynx and a

copy of Shanghai, yon can choose

from three additional playing

modes: two-player alternating com-

petitive, two-player simultaneous

competitive and two-player cooper-

ative. Two-player games require you

to connect two Lynxes with the

Comlynx cable.

Lynx maven Clayton Walniim is

theformer editor of the defunct

ST-Log, He is writing a book of

Lynx game bints.
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THE ATARI TT
continuedfrom page 30

zincs. A "nybble" is four bits (the

name is from a horrid pun: A nybble

is half of a byte). When you access

regular RAM, you get one bit, and

eight of them together gives you a

byte (the TT uses 32 together to

give you a "long" at once). When
you access a nybble-mode RAM,

when you access the first bit, it also

sets you up to grab the next three

bits without much delay at all —
which, as you can see, is perfect for

burst mode, which has to grab four

bits from each of the 32 RAM chips

very, very quickly.

Now, because this memory is

dedicated to the 68030, you can't

do some things from it: remember,

we don't want to slow it down by

hanging other stuff on to it. Thus,

you cannot do DMA to the TT RAM.

This means you can't have video

memory in it, you can't have a

sound buffer being played from it

ihroLigh DMA, you can't have the

SCC push/pull bytes with it, and you

can't use ASCI hard- disk/flop-

py-disk DMA with it. (In an odd ex-

ception, you can do SCSI DMA to it;

I have no idea why this ended up

this way. Thus half the hard disk

connections to the TT, ACSI [ST

hard disks), cannot touch TT RAM;

the other half, SCSI [TT hard disks|

can touch TT RAM.)

Bur, and this is key, your pro-

gram can live in TT RAM and run

from there. This means your pro-

gram, instead of poking along with

the video circuits preventing the

68030 from getting to it a lot, sud-

denly goes into turbocharged mode
— and with burst mode, it's like

adding a bottle of nitrous oxide

(oxygen super-enhancement).

If the program follows the above

rules (no DMA to TT RAM), it usual-

ly lives and works in TT RAM just

fine at far higher speeds. Up to an

eight-times performance improve-

ment is possible.

Memory Allocation

Atari has helped you out in this TT
RAM business. There's now three

"flags"(a flag is just a yes/no switch)

stored with any program you use.

You're probably already familiar

with one such bit: it controls

whether or not the area a program

is going to be loaded into is ze-

roed-out (cleared) first. If this is not

needed, a program load is much,

much faster.

hi the TT, a new flag tells the

computer whether or not it should

even try to load the program into

fast RAM. With this, you can tailor

programs that break in TT RAM to

load to the slower ST RAM,

The next bit tells the TT that if

the program requests memory,

should it get TT memory or ST

memory?

This one is a bit more subtle. Pro-

grams request memory for variety

of reasons. One such reason is to set

up a place to do work from disk,

display a picture, or play a sound. If

the programs do this, they can't do

it with TT RAM, since that's not al-

lowed. So while the main program

can run in TT RAM and enjoy that,

if it needs to set up video by itself,

you can set it up to get that memory
from ST RAM.

On the other hand, if the only

memory it needs to request are for

data tables (say, a spreadsheet that

uses regular video), the memory re-

quest can come from TT RAM, and

zoom along far faster.

If you're wondering, the TT
knows how to load programs into

TT RAM from disk; it uses ST RAM

Product Information
TT030, $2,995 (4MB RAM,

40MB hard disk). Atari Corp.,

1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale,

CA 94088 (408) 745-2000

as an intermediate stopping place.

The program is loaded into ST RAM
using disk DMA, then block-moved

into TT RAM. This block-move is

one thing that the 68030 excels at

with its cache; see below for more

on the cache.

Caches

The 68030 features both an instruc-

tion and data cache. All this means

is that the 68030 remembers the last

256 instructions it accessed, and the

last 256 places it worked with data

from (and the data). When the

68030 goes to get its next instruc-

tion, it first looks to the cache, ask-

ing, in effect, "Can you give me this

instruction fast, or do I have to go

to RAM and wait awhile?". If the in-

struction is in the cache, the 68030

immediately executes it; if the in-

struction accesses data that's in the

data cache, the 68030 doesn't have

to worry about RAM at all.

When the 68030 kicks into burst

mode and loads 16 bytes at top

speed from memory, it's loading

this instruction cache. Since 16

bytes are loaded, the 68030 doesn't

talk to anything at all for a bit; it just

buzzsaws through those instructions

at top possible speed.

On the TT Desktop, where the

Blitter pull-down menu option once

was, there is now a "Cache" option

you can turn on or off. When on,

the machine displays blistering

speed; when off, the machine is still

faster than the ST, but not that

much faster for the price; that's be-

cause video "contention" is forcing

the 68030 to wait so much.

32MHz?!?

When the TT was originally de-

signed, it was meant to be a 16MHz

machine; that means everything in

the machine was to be rated to run

16 million machine cycles per sec-

ond. The ST's hardware chips (say,

DMA or video for instance), gasp

and die when asked to run any fast-
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dition to the TT ifproperly clone.

Conclusion

The computet market moves very

rapidly these days. Sun Microsys-

tems considers its primary advan-

tage to he a six-month lead on the ;

Atari's TT030 packs a powerful

punch with five times the

resolution and four times

the speed of the "old" ST.

market! (Sun is an extremely prof-

itable workstation manufacturer). A

32MHz machine is competitive right

now, as I write this, December

1990; in not very long, it will be

considered slow, as 50MHz 68030,

new generation 68040, and 80486

machines reach the marketplace.

tbsotesence

er than eight million per second;

even the accelerator boards deliber-

ately slow to 8MHz from 16MHz

when accessing hardware.

At the last minute, Atari changed

out the 16MHz 68030 to a 32MHz
68030, and added enough hardware

(a few PAL chips and stuff)

to make that work. How-

ever, all those other cus-

tom chips, from the TT

HAM controller to the new

video chip to the new

DMA chip, were all

16MHz, and redesign

would be extremely costly

— and this machine was already late

to get out the door.

So, only the 68030 runs at

32MH2. The rest of the machine

runs at 16MHz. Now you see the im-

portance of those caches. They are

onboard the 68030 chip, and run at

32MHz; if the program largely fits

inside the cache, it will scream along Machines dwindle lnt>

at 32MHz. If it doesn't, it will run at very quickly.

16MHz. Certainly, burst mode and

TT RAM help at 16MHz as opposed

to video RAM, but 32MHz is still a

long way from 16MHz. Your speed

absolutely will vary depending on

what software you run.

lie particularly wary of bench-

mark programs that claim to mea-

sure the machine's speed! If the

benchmarker's measuring loop fits

into that 256-byte cache, it'll show a

32MHz machine; if it goes even 258

(or more) bytes, it'll show a l6MHz

machine, which I assure you will

baffle the user.

What's really needed, in my opin-

ion, is for at least a I6K. cache board

to be made available for the TT. I6K

caches show a very high "hit rate"

(the percentage of times the proces-

sor finds what it wants in the fast

cache, rather than in slower RAM);

even more cache memory doesn't

really help that much more. Aftcr-

market manufacturers are already

showing an interest in such a prod-

uct. This would be a worthwhile ad-

The ST machines were at the

leading edge of this curve, and are

now far behind it, even for "home

computers"; very often a "home

computer" is now someone's old of-

fice IBM PC or clone. Still, Atari

made its reputation, and the cover

ofByte Magazine, offering "Power

Without The Price"; hack in 1986, a

megabyte of memory and an 8MHz
68000 were very good for $1000.

Now we're in a market where the

TT is not going to remain competi-

tive for long without some new en-

gineering. Memory is ultracheap

compared to 1986. Speeds arc going

up at remarkable rates, and PC

clones live or die based on what

clock speed they run at; right now,

33MHz 386s and 25MH/.'s 486s are

at the competitive edge. In the Mo-

torola market, 50MHz.68030's are

already available, but too costly for

any but expensive machines to use.

In my opinion, the TT is uncom-

fortably close to the trailing edge of

saleable curve. I laving a 32MI Iz pro-

cessor and a 16MHz "bus," or the

other components, is uncomfort-

able at best. Atari has its hardware-

engineering work cut out for it to

bring things to a 32MHz or higher

spec; clearly they need to aim

above even 32MHz to be with or

ahead of the market when
the new machine arrives.

Call it the "UT" (ST. TT,

UT), but it needs to hap-

pen.

Atari is also getting be-

hind in software engineer-

ing. Virtual memory and

multitasking are considered

things that manufacturers are work-

ing toward, be it with Windows 3.0

for the IBM & clones, System 7 for

the Mac, or whatever. Atari has fine-

software engineers, in my opinion;

what it does not have is enough of

them! The TT must be considered

as an interim machine until the

next machine, my UT, is designed

and released. It spent too long in

gestation, for a variety of reasons.

At a S3, 000 price point, the ma-

chine is far too uncomfortably

close to such powerhouses as the

new Next or Sun Spares, and even

ahead of very powerful IBM clone-

boxes. And it is far too far away

from the average ST user, comforta-

ble with #1,500 major hardware-

purchases.

So my conclusions about the TT
really are dependent on what Atari

does next. The TT proves that Atari

can still turn out hardware that has

neat features and speed; remaining

to be proven is if the TT can be im-

proved upon, in software and hard-

ware, and priced at a point where

the U.S. market can support it.

Dave Small Is owner and operator

ofGadgets By Small, maker of the

legendary Spectre GCR Macintosh

emulatorfor the SI'. After nearly a

year absentfrom the pages of

START, Dane's original and in-

formed prose is a welcome sight.
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On Disk: AY'S; Sciplot: Appointment Calender.

Reviewed: LDW Power; MIDI Power; Superbase

Professional.

DECEMBER 88
Features: Hardware
On Disk: Wombats II; Santa BBS; Discovery

Construction Set; Five Sort Routines,

Reviewed: Moiiilenv.'s Viking Monitor;

DvnaC'nDD: Five 1 1.ird D: ives Compared; Ricoh

PC Laser 6000.

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-234-7001 7am-5pm PST

MasterCard, VISA & AmEx
Or send your check to: START BACK ISSUES,

544 Second Street San Francisco, CA 94107

California residents add 7.25% sales tax.

JANUARY 89
Features: Editor's Choice.

On Disk: GFA BASIC 2.0; Spanish Mastery,

STARTKey Revisited; Slither.

Reviewed: GFA BASIC 3.0; Creator and Notator.

FEBRUARY 89
Features: Thanks for all the Fish; ST: 1999.

On Disk: Dah-Ditter; Moon Calendar; Kamikazee
Chess, Killer Chess; VCR Organizer.

Reviewed: Atari's Planetarium; Kubtek's Skyplot;

Mirage Sample Editor's.

MARCH 89
Features: Three Artists Who Use the ST; Software

Rental.

On Disk: Seurat Draw and Paint Program;

Assembled Saucers; ST Coloring Book.

Reviewed: Graphics and Animation Programs
Compared; Digigram's Big Band; Overview of Six

CAD Programs.

APRIL 89
features! Jimmy Hotz's MIDI Magic; Dr. T
Inteview; The New TOS ROM Error Codes.

Oji Disk: ST Writer Elite 3.0; Poker Solitaire; RAM
Baby.

Reviewed: Utilities; R/C Aerochopper; MIDI
Draw.

MAY 89
Features: CompuServe's Sports Forum;
Atari Goes to College,

On Disk: Space Wars 2400; GFA Object;

1=183 Tax Template; SIFT (START'S Instant

File Tranlator

Reviewed: Buyer's Guide to Telecommuni-
cations Programs; Calamus.

JUNE 89
Features: Do Anything Business. Computer;
Arcade Addiction.

On Disk: GFA Vector, Match Quiz St;

Screen writing with WordPerfect; ST
Pinochle; Exploring Spreadsheets; Traveling

Mattes.

Reviewed: juggler II; Switch/Back;
Revolver; Graphics Tool from Migraph;

MIDI Drummer.



JULY 89
Features: MIDI in the Future Tense; Making
MIDI Affordable

0« Disk: Babel; GFA Object; The ST Theremin;

START Arcade

Reviewed: Sound Digitizers; EZ-Score Plus;

Pagestream; Turbo ST1.4; Hi Soft BASIC and
Hi Soft BASIC Professional

AUGUST 89
Features: Secrets of a Good User Interface; Tools

of the Trade

On Disk: POGO; File Search; Splines on Splines;

Stumbling Blocks

Reviewed: Ultra ^eript; DevpacST; dBMAN V;

After-Market Floppy Disk Drives; MIDI Magic

SEPTEMBER 89
Features: Sam Tramiel Interview; Computer Game
Violence

On Disfc Avecta I: Ebora; The Seven Skulls;

Newspeed; Slither Screen Editor; Cinko
Reviewed: Fight Games; Fleet Street Publisher 3.0;

STAC, STOS and TaleSpin; NewScore

OCTOBER 89
Features: STACY and Portfolio Preview

On Disk: CAD-3D-to-DynaCADD Converter;

Schedule Maker; ST Softguide; WordPerfect

Macros Boingo

Reviewed: DynaCADD 1.56; Hotwire, NeoDesk 2.0

and VDOS ProQueue; Entry-Level Sequencers;

Computer Guide to the Solar System

NOVEMBER 89
Features: The Transputer Cnnneclion; Atari and
Perihelion; Donnv Osmond Interview; The
START Disk's New Look
On Disk: RezRender; JULIA; Final

Approach Controller

DECEMBER 89
Features: The Future of Atari Computing; A Small

Tour of UNIX, Pt. I; Elmtech's PaiSec Graphic

Interface

On Disk: GFA Companion; Attack!; Word Puzzle

Reviewed: Accel e:a In:' :ii:.i:ds: llcat Box; Mice

JANUARY 90
Features: A Small Tour of UNIX, Pt. II;

CD-ROM; Battle of Britain

On Disk: CAD-3D tp DXF Conversion; Mystic

Realm; Laserdisc Remote Control; Score ST
Reviewed: Supercharger & Spectre GCR;
Diamond Back & Hard Drive Turbo Kit; ST
Pictascan; BetaCad

FEBRUARY 90
Features; A Small Tour of UNIX, pt. Ill; TT-/

TOS Secrets

On Disk: Chaos on your ST; Crunch Time
Football; X-10 Controller; AI Doctor

Reviewed: Finex V; Final Cut; The
Cuckoo's Egg

MARCH 90
Features: Robert Williams Interview; A Small

Tour of UNIX, Pt. IV

On Disk: CAD-3D 1.0 Mountain Solitaire;

Spinwheel

Reviewed; Clip-Art Overview; Rmovable Hard
Disks; BeckerCAD

APRIL 90
Feature; Word Processorr Comparison;

PHASAR Tips

On Disk: ST Writer Elite 3.6 PHA$AR 3.0;89

Tax Templates; Super Jackpot Slots

Reviewed: Desktop Publishers

PC Speed

JUNE 90
Features: Alexey Pazhitno/ Interview: Wayne
Gretzky Hockey; Sexist Software Perpective

On Disk: Bugs!; Crossword Creator; Wordle;

Warrior STI Fun Pages

Reviewed: For the Fun of It (11 Games);
WORDFLAIR

JULY 90
Features: Midi Pros Go ST; Multitasking

on the ST; Computer Hazards

On disk: Alter Tune; Midi Master Drummer;
Midi Programming Tips; Sampsyn
Reviewed; PC-Ditto II; Videotext; For the

Fun of It

AUGUST 90
Features: I'laving the Developer's Game;
Blitter Basics

On Disk: CardMaster; Metamorph; SBLIT
Reviewed: Deskset II; Cubase; For the Fun of It;

DC Utilities

MAY 90
;; Sound

Designer Scott Gershin Interview

On Disk: InfoBase ST; ST; Styzor's Contest;

Computer Viruses

Reviewed; Critical Path; Dr. T's T-BASIC;

V1DIST; WordUp 2.0; FAST Tape

B.irkup: l'rotext

Antic offers you the

complete START library

with disk for only $99.95.

All of START'S great

articles and reviews, plus

dozens of free programs and
games. Hurry, because the

supplies are limited.

—
START LIBRARY ORDER FORM

issui: MAG. W; DISK
_
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_ D
_

MAG. ONLY
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a

DISK ONLY
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LI
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$

$4.00

1

X

1$
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1

Payment Enclosed Check Q Visa MasterCard AmEx

-J Complete Library w/ Disk $99.95 (Shipping and Handling sis.ooj

Slate Zip

Qu.ntilie..reli.

Shi pping/hiinc! lint; th.i

nited and w
IK is 50c per ii

"""' ot guarantee that all back issues are available

Send to: START BACK ISSL'HS, 744 Second Street, San i raneiseo, CA 94107
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shipping/
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Foreign (add

$1 per item) _
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YOUR WORD'S WORTH

THE EYES HAVE IT

Layout Tips For Good Looks

BY DAN FRUCHEY
Desktop Publishing/Word Processing Editor

Words on ;i page. They

all have something

in common. Wheth-

er they are com-

bined to create a sin-

gle-page flyer, a multipage newslet-

ter, or the great American novel, the

words are produced by individuals

who wish to share their messages

with others.

But in order to share messages,

the words have to be read. That, in

part, depends on the manner in

which they are presented. A report

on important environmental issues

probably never will be read if it is

presented as a mass of small, close-

ly-spaced text on both sides of a sin-

gle page. Switch to a multipage

newsletter format, with larger text

sizes, a few supportive graphics and

a triple-column layout, and your au-

dience is more likely to read and

comprehend the message. The bot-

tom line is that if your message is

important enough to be written,

you should give it the best possible

chance of actually being read.

This month we're going to exam-

ine some layout aids that will en-

courage an audience to read your

documents. These ideas will in-

crease comprehension and enhance

communication.

Standards

To create a document, begin by es-

tablishing layout standards and con-

sistently apply them to each page.

It sounds easy, but there are literally

dozens of layout decisions you may

need to make before producing a

single page. (See sidebar.) In order

to maintain consistent style, profes-

sional publishers typically produce

specification sheets for each job.

These spec sheets include informa-

tion such as page size, margins, col-

umn format and font size.

Some programs have the ability

to use this information internally as

Style sheets or templates which can

be loaded at the beginning of each

session. In addition to a computer-

ized version of your layout stan-

dards, a printed sample that clearly

describes your specifications is an

invaluable tool. You should describe

VISUAL CUES CAN TAKE ON A
wide variety of forms. Each has its

usefulness but those that attract a

readers eye to the beginning of an article are

among the most powerful. The Drop Cap

and upper case letters in the first sentence

are commonly used in many publications.

An example of eye-directing layout
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your standards for each page

component clearly; Sub-

heads: Bold Triumvirate, 12

point, uppercase letters only,

no lines between body text

and subheadings.

Fluctuating layout standards are

confusing and tend to annoy

readers. A standardized document

incorporates page elements in such

a way that readers don't actively no-

tice the page layout. Standardization

Is only noted on a subconscious lev-

el. However, when page numbers

are missing or inconsistent fonts art-

used in the body text, readers begin

to pay attention to the page layout

— not the text on the page. This not

only distracts readers, it can also

damage the credibility of your mes-

sage.

Cues

Long before I developed a passion

A <ue catches the reader's eye

and directs their attention.

for computers I was an amateur ma-

gician. One of the basic lessons 1

learned was to direct an audience to

observe specific actions while ig-

noring others. In this way the audi-

ence missed the hocus-pocus and

beheld the miracle.

Similarly, the desktop publisher

can direct an audience to pay atten-

tion to important components in a

document by using specific graphic

and textual devices. Examples in-

clude an arrow that indicates that an

article continues on the next page,

or a bullet at the end of an article

that indicates the piece is finished.

Some publications capitalize the

first few words in an article to draw

attention, others enlarge text in the

first paragraph to make it

stand out. There are many

commonly used variations on

this simple theme

Visual cues should be uni-

form, just as the rest of a page, but

the mechanism that makes a cue in-

valuable is different from that of

standardization. A cue catches the

reader's eye and directs their atten-

tion. A good cue cries for attention.

Correctly used, it can convey valu-

able information through a mini-

mum of space. Symbols become

words, phrases and sentences (this

is a new article, turn to the next

page, this is an advertisement).

Placement

Where you place text in a document

can be as important as the informa-

tion itself. For years publishers have

effectively de-emphasized impor-

tant stories by burying them in obs- »

At START magazine we appreciate
every? subscriber ive have. Please
let us know how we're doing and
how we can improve our service.

Ifaproblem arises withyourSTARTsubscription, gather

together the following things-, a recent mailing label, a

copy ofyour invoice or renewal notice, and any corre-

spondence you have receivedfrom us. Call or write US

and we'll lake care ofthe problem

.

Write: Or Call:

START Customer Service (815) 734-6309

P.O.Box 535 between 7:30 AM and

Mt. Morris, IL 61054 10:30 PM Central Time

Easy Way To Replace a Damaged START Disk

SUBSCRIBERS; Just phone START Subscription Customer

Service at (815) 734-6309, Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM - 10:30 PM
Central Time. An operator will confirm your subscription and

arrange for your new disk to be mailed.

NEWSSTAND BUYERS: Send your damaged disk to: S*l

Disk Exchange, 544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94

1

replacement disk will be mailed to you.

\RT

P.O. Box 45 ^A
Girard. Oh 44420
(216)539-5623

Demodis ; ival hi-

for 12.00 -refu ded

with any purch ue.

(MAGE CAT '24 9

: complete graphics cataloguer! Can't find the right picture? Look in

ir catalogue of your artl fully automatic and loaded for !MG Pl# PC*

V NEO MAC graphics formats. Get IMAGE CAT and qet the picture!

MUG SHOT! 9
Parts is parts, they say, but with MUG SHDTI parts add up to a

fun and practicality. Extra data disks only J19.9S so you'll ne\

Is that all there Is?" Loadable daU files means infinite poi

'39 9

MVG
Dr. Bob's Handy Dandy M
up yuur graphics. And do

MAC NEO and more. Full

more than Just touch

. Loads & sayes IMG Degas

I. Do it bentr with MVG!

MVG Scanner Support Modulesl
Use your hand scanner to scan directly into MVGI

Module for the Migraph™ Hand Scanner 119.95

Module for the Ceniscan™ Handy Scanner 114.95
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YOUR WORD'S WORTH

cure sections of the newspa-

per. Stories that have made

headlines in major European

publications may only he ac-

knowledged with a simple

paragraph in U.S. periodicals.

While it seems unfair to produce

a document that intentionally buries

a message, it is also possible for the

desktop publisher to produce a doc-

ument that buries a message unin-

tentionally.

Within seconds after a reader

picks up a document they decide

whether or not to continue reading.

Where you place your message on a

page is as important as the message

itself. An eye-catching headline in a

strategic location could make the

difference between failure and suc-

cess. A graphic placed strategically

above an article could intrigue a

reader enough to look at the article

below.

Keep the Z pattern in mind

when placing items.

In planning your layout strategy

consider the following: The first

place a reader looks on a page is

commonly referred to as the optical

center. It's about three-eighths of

the way down a page and slightly

left of center. Take a look at the cov-

er of a newspaper Where is the

headline? It is in the location where

it will receive the maximum atten-

tion, the optical center.

Westerners read a document

from left to right and from top to

bottom. Our eyes routinely follow a

Z-shaped pattern as we read. This

applies even when we don't actually

read a document but simply scan a

page. Place your page components

where they will take advantage of

PAGE COMPONENTS THAT

SHOULD BE STANDARDIZED

page size

• page orientation

{landscape or por-

trait)

• margins

• number of text col-

umns

gutters (space be-

tween text col-

umns}

» justification

(ragged right, fully

justified or cen-

tered) for body

text, subheads,

headlines, headers

and footers, and

captions

» font style for body

text, subheads,

headlines, headers

and footers, and

captions

* font size for body

text, subheads,

headlines, headers

and footers, and

captions

' emphasis font

(bold, italics or dif-

ferent font)

» leading (line spac-

ing)

» bullets (styles,

sizes, when to use)

» page numbering

• format and font for

articles continuing

on non-contiguous

pages

• paragraph spacing

• indentation

• white space be-

tween graphics

and text

" line weights and

styles

" shadows (distance

from originating

object, saturation

percent)

• box style (rounded

or squared edges,

when to use)

• box saturation

(grey scale, when

to use)

white space left

around box con-

tents

the 7, pattern. Locating an

item on a page is easier when
the pattern is followed.

Crowding

One of the most common mistakes

desktop publishers make is to

crowd too much information on a

page. They have a lot to say and

the tendency is to try to say it in

the smallest amount of space possi-

ble.

Crowding is usually justified by

claims that it saves paper or makes

a page look full. However, it can

confuse an audience (lots of little

items to look at) and reduce com-

prehension (closely spaced lines of

text make reading difficult). Worse,

your audience may decide to skip

the page completely and read

something that contains more

breathing space.

If it doesn't all fit on a page, add

another. Don't crowd! Check your

standards. If the item you're at-

tempting to add to the page won't

fit unless you cheat on your stan-

dards, then use it somewhere else.

Decreasing the size of margins, re-

ducing leading, or squeezing col-

umns of text together to make an-

other item fit is not the answer.

Some sources recommend that

as much as 50 percent of the page

should be unused space. Unused

space, referred to as white space,

should be considered a component

of the page, not just space to fill

up. To insure enough white space,

allow a 1/2- to 1-inch margin

around the page.

It's true that publications such

as newspapers and magazines use a

minimum of white space in the

margins, but they compensate for it

in the balance of page compo-

nents. Light fonts, increased lead-

ing between lines and space be-

tween text and graphics are all

combined to increase white space

in these publications so that the

pages don't appear crowded.
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MIDIBOSS
Your Personal MIDI Roadie

BY ROBERT EDSON

With a wealth of inex-

pensive MIDI mod-

ules now available,

anybody can afford a

setup that would

have had Keith Emerson or Rick

Wakeman drooling a decade ago.

Fortunately for them, roadies tend-

ed the keyboards of yesteryear, set-

ting up, patching the sounds, and

keeping things running smoothly,

lip until now, in the home MIDI

world, good MIDI "roadies" have

been hard to find.

Enter MIDIBOSS, the MIDI sys-

tem controller from Johnsware.

MIDIBOSS works with banks of MI-

DI system presets (128 per bank),

treating your entire system the way

a simple patch-editor program han-

dles its associated synthesizer. Call-

AT A GLANCE
Product: MIDIBOSS version 1.3

Company; Johnsware

5802 42nd Ave.

Hyattsville, MD 20781

(301) 927-1947

Price: S99.95

Requirements: 512K, medium or high rez

Summary: Powerful, versatile system

manager that keeps your MIDI

equipment running smoothly.

A MIDIBOSS

pa tdi screen.

Each patch can

completely

configure your

MIDI system,

as well as de-

fine a differ-

ent MIDI zone

map for your

controller

keyboard.

tag up a patch sends out program

changes, MIDI volume messages

and system-exclusive files on all 16

MIDI channels. You can even in-

clude a predefined zone map for

each patch on your master key-

board, with up to 16 overlapping

zones split by note number, velocity

or both. MIDIBOSS includes several

utilities: a System Exclusive Buffer,

MIDI-Thru and an option to view or

print current MIDI data (with or

without MIDI-to- English transla-

tion).

Designing A Patch

Opening the program displays the

bank screen, showing 6 i patches at

a time on each of two pages. You

can select patches with the mouse,

cursor keys or a program message

from your master keyboard. An au-

toload option allows your patch to

be sent automatically when select-

ed, or you can enter the patch

screen, make any necessary chang-

es, then click on SEND.

The left side of the patch screen

displays your instruments and their

corresponding MIDI channels. This

list is stored as a separate file; a new
list can easily be loaded from disk

or reconfigured from a dialog box.

Two columns in the center of the

screen display the mute and solo

status of each channel. Muting a >
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THE GRAB BAG
GREAT SOFTWARE FOR THE ST

iiim iiii

v.

hoose any 5
of these programs
or games for $49-95

Plus this bonus:
Choose any five from
the list - then pick any
three games for only

$15.00 more!!
mil in'

ANTIC BEST SELLER

MAPS & LEGENDS - (STO202) Accurately

plot Earth land masses using one of eleven

map perspectives. Design your own maps, or

use DATAMAPS overlays, ($34.95)

DISK DOCTOR- (STG211) One small error

and your disk is damaged? No more. Repair

damaged disks with ease. Also allows you to

edit your disks. ($24.95)

CAD-3D 1.0 - (ST0214) The original

computer graphics program for the ST, eon-

tains many of the features of Cad-2.0 for only

512K. ($29.95)

STAR STRUCK - (ST0222) Follow your lucky

stars with this program that instantly creates

charts using Formulas for the nine most popu-

lar historical house systems C$19.93)

3D FONTS I - (ST0224) Design your own
3D greeting cards, signs, logos, and letter-

heads with over 250K of serif and sans-serif

letters ($29.95)

3D PLOTTER AND PRINTER DRIVER
(ST0225) Supports HP pen plotters (and

compatibles) plus screen dump drivers

for Okidata, IBM, NEC, Epson, many
more ($24.95)

KERMIT & REMOTE CONTROL (ST0226)

Instant Kermit protocol within Flash with this

custom desk accesory. Remote control turns

Flash into a mini-BBS. ($24.95)

DATAMAPS I - (ST0227) BOUNDARIES OF
THE WORLD overlays for Maps and Legends.

All of the major countries plus bonus histori-

cal maps. ($24. 95)

G.I. SOUND TOOL - CST0233) Save time,

money, and frustration by creating your own
sounds fast and easily through a GEM-easy
interface. Sound library inch ($19.95)

GENESIS - (ST0239) The 3D Molecular Modeler -

Create the basic elements, load and display

amino acids, hydrocarbons, create your own
molecules, much more. ($69.95)

3D DEVELOPER'S DISK - (ST0244) You can

use this program (and a working knowledge of

C) to unlock the deepest secrets of CYBER
STUDIO. ($29.95)

THE NAVIGATOR - (ST0245) Pilots, navigators -

both ocean and air - can use this amazing pro-

gram to creat accurate, detailed flight and sailing

plans. (S49.95)

BASE TWO - (ST0246) GEM based data based

program that is a powerful and easy to use way
to organize. Too many features to list. (S59-95)

QUICKTRAN - (ST0247) Your 1200-baud modem
can now transfer files at over 2000 baud, 2400

baud now flies at 4000 baud. And it's totally

legal. ($34.95)

SPECTRUM 512 - With this one program you can

give your Atari ST a palette of 512 colors, and a

simulated palette of over 24,000 colors. Easy to

use. ($69.95)

3D FONTS II - (ST0254) Spectacular new fonts

plus a potpourri of 3D clip art. Also includes

face masks, corner pieces, stars, etc. ($29.95)

CARTOON DESIGN DISK - (ST0256) With this

program you get not only a collection of 3D
comic characters, but specially designed pro-

grams to animate them. C$29.95)

DATA MAPS II - (ST0258) The world's rivers,

great highway, Great Wall, Alaskan Pipeline,

Trans Siberian Railroad, and The Orient Express,

t $24.95)
SHADOW - (ST0259) Run any program while

downloading or uploading through any GEM
terminal program with this transparent back-

ground file. ($29.95)
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MACROMOUSE- (ST0260) Use this program to

record ail button clicks and keyboard presses

you use to create a sequence, then ask it to re-

create them in real time. { S 3 i -95 )

VIDEO TITLING DESIGN - (ST0261) Add that

professional touch to your videos with spec-

tacular animated titles. Lois of effects and fonts.

C$29.95)

GAMES, GAMES and MORE GAMES

SHOOT THE MOON - CST0252) A colorful.

high-speed shoot em up in the classic arcade

tradition - with fabulous animation, and original

sounds, (S 19,95)

3-D BREAK-THRU - (STO 253) Bang away at

the walls of this labryntfa in Stereo with this first

rate game of polnt-of-view handball, (S 19.95)

ALL ABOARD - (ST0402) Return to the days

when the best toy imaginable was a train set for

you to set up and run. Fun for all age ! (S2-4.95)

STARQUAKE - (ST0403) 'fry to repair the

fabric of our universe while fighting the the

many unknown and dangerous creatures of this

unstable planet. C$29.95)

FOUNDATIONS WASTE - CTH5001) - Join

agent EinholtS through a possible loophole

it) the Galaxy Perimeter and escape the

horror of The Waste. C$29.95)

PHANTASM - (TII501 1 ) - Phantasize to keep

ahead of the POLL TAX collector, and be

whisked away to a future you could neve

dream! C$29.95)
HYPERDOME - (TH5021) - Sit at the

controls of a federation fighter and take on

the final test of a pilot's skills - for glory or

for death. ($29.95)

I LUDICRUS - (TH503I ) -Join our little hero

as he fights the worst bad guys the Romans
could come up with. Our teckies love this

one! (S29.95)

SPACE SCHOOL - (TH5041) - A rookie pilot

has melted most of 6l Cycnus, and the

Academy has come up with a new, horrifying

Final lor the elite corps. ($29.95)

TRANSPUTOR - (TH5051) - Enter the com-
puter of your dreams and work through the

32 screens and 32 enemy blocks - 3D action.

digitized sound. (S29.95)

Mail Order- To order by mail, complete order f

and return with payment to:

Hit (irab Bat; 544 Second Street San Francisco, CA 94107
Payment by check money order, MasterCard, VISA, or

Include shipping ;md hamiHnK chart's of S4.50 per order

(Juw±

NEW GAMES FROM CINEMAWAREH

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN CTH7001) King
Richard has been murdered, and you are leading

the Saxon Knights against the hated Normans. If

you succeed, England is yours. C$49.95)
DARK SIDE CTH7002) The awesome doomsday
device of an alien race is moment's away. You. a

mercenary of the future, must infiltrate and
destroy. C$49.95)

TOTAL ECLIPSE CTH7003) An impending
eclipse is about to trigger an ancient Egyptian
curse. The earth will be annihilated unless you
can penetrate the pyramid's shrine. ($49.95)

THE KING OF CHICAGO (TH7004) Capone is

in jail , the Windy City is up for grabs, and you
want the power and wealth. Are you tough
enough? (49.95)

Contains adult language.'!

S.D.I Two star crossed lovers hold the key to

survival of the human race. He's an American,
she's a Russian, and the KGB is still as dangerous

and well armed as ever. ($49.95)

SHOOT THE MOON - A colorful,

high-speed shoot-em up in the arcade

tradition. CST0252) C$39.95)

LCS WANDERER - Transports you through

galactic space sectors, black holes, and enemy
aircraft. (Stereotek required) (ST0238) $39.95

ZYNAPS - CTH7005) Avoid disaster in this alien

infested planetary system kill of menacing space

craft and cosmic debris. Big lime shoot 'em up.

($29.95)

Call Toll Free

(800) 234-7001

_ STATE/COUNTY

QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EACH TOTAL

Game Bonus Order Cal"or,"a resid9n ' 5 aM 7!5°'° salesta11

Shipping ana h an riling charge?

(S4.50 per order)

Total



Moving?

Fill in coupon and mail to:

START
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P.O. Box 535

Mt. Morris, IL 61054
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State/Zip
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The MIDI Buffer

Capture screen

accesses libraries

of sysex requests

and captures

sysex data from

your system.

Desk File Banks ?a'ch?s :iip Print

_ HIDIB O SS o-y StG^e Johns

Sysex Request Library

Kl Int Dunp Rqs 1

K3t*l Int Dunp

K3«i Cart Dunp

K3«Z Int Dunp

K3«2 Cart Dunp

H-E1Z Unices

KB* Dunp

II Progran

11 Int Pmgrans

DUO Int Tones

3X-7 Patch

iup Jup Patch

nnnnnn&j

_ Manu ai Stop

I

To Cther Ban"T| 1 Send Request"

'ii>.?. iici's

channel prevents MIDI data from

being sent out on that channel;

soloing a channel mutes every chan-

nel except the selected one. A third

column assigns an initial program-

change message to each channel.

To the right of each instrument is

a sysex file box, letting yon assign a

system-exclusive file to each instru-

ment. Once an instrument has been

"tagged" with a sysex file, the pro-

gram saves the complete pathname

for the file (not the actual sysex data

itself, which minimizes the MIDI-

BOSS bank size). If you use a librari-

an which saves raw sysex data, you

can tag your data directly from your

librarian files.

Clicking the EDIT MAP button

displays the zone map for the cur-

rent patch. Up to 16 zones can be

defined to map notes, program

changes, pitch bend, controllers and

aftertouch. Complex zone maps re-

quire significant processing and can

start to cause timing errors. I had no

appreciable timing problems until I

started to map eight- way velocity

layers, split into three different key-

board zones. If you keep the pro-

cessed data down to a reasonable

amount, this option can turn the

dumbest keyboard into a dedicated

MIDI controller.

Settings are displayed in either

hex or decimal notation, and en-

tered in a variety of ways — typed

in, changed using the
[
+

]
and |-]

keys, or with the right and left

mouse buttons. Keyboard command
equivalents are available for many

program commands, making the

program ergonomie as well as

handy for stage use, where there is

little room for mouse maneuvering.

Sysex Librarian

An integrated sysex capture mode-

lets you enter and transmit banks of

sysex requests (the MIDI-ese small

type in the back of your sequencer

manual). When your synth receives

a valid sysex request, it will dump
the requested data (usually a bank of

patches) back to MIDIBOSS, which

can save it to disk. These patches

can be tagged to be sent back to

your synth as part of a MIDIBOSS

preset to make sure the expected

sounds are available when you need

them. Sysex requests can be saved

to disk for future use.

Alternately, MIDIBOSS can ac-

cept data dumps triggered from

your synth itself. I had a few prob-

lems dealing with some of my key-

boards with the synth-initiated ap-

proach, but each synth has its own
MIDI "quirks"that have to be dealt

with in their own way. This module

of MIDIBOSS is designed to be a

general tool, not a dedicated librari-

an, and it is a welcome feature.

Compatibility Ant) Limitations

I had no problems running MIDI-
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BOSS ;is ;i desk accessory within Dr.

T's KCS sequencer. According to

programmer Steve Johns, MIDIBOSS

will run as an accessory with most

sequencers, including RcilTime,

Master Tracks, Cubase and Notator;

however, not all sequencers will

currently allow MIDIBOSS to send

out sysex data. Sysex transmission

can be disabled from either menu so

as not to cause any conflicts. The in-

compatibility lies with the se-

quencers, rather than MIDIBOSS.

The recently released MIDI-Tasking

programming standard from Atari,

now being implemented by develop-

ers, will allow desk accessories to

access MIDI ports from within pro-

grams without conflicts. Johns is

waiting for final word on this new

system software; presumably, :t fu-

ture MIDIBOSS update will clear up

this problem.

Available memory permitting,

MIDIBOSS can hold two patch

banks. 520ST owners are restricted

to a single bank in memory, prefer-

ably using the program in stand-

alone mode. It works well even

with a single floppy-drive system

and no hard drive. Just dedicate a

floppy disk to sysex files, and pop in

the disk before selecting any patch-

es that have tagged sysex data. An
extended-format floppy will hold ei-

ther three full Ml banks (300 pro-

grams, 300 combinations, 20 se-

quences and 3 banks of global data),

16 D110/D10/D20 banks, or 42 DX7
banks (1344 patches). In this case, a

little definitely goes a long way.

Superior Support

Johnsware has paid a lot of atten-

tion to detail; MIDIBOSS is easy to

learn, easy to use and takes a lot of

the drudgery out of MIDI use. The

screens are well laid out, and move-

ment through the program is logical

and intuitive with the mouse or key-

board. I've never received such per-

sonal attention from a software

company cither. Johnsware is a

small company, owned and operat-

ed by Steve Johns, the programmer.

The phone number on the docu-

mentation does not connect you to

an impersonal (and often unclerin-

fbrmed) customer service rep —
you talk directly to the programmer,

Johnsware also maintains online

support through Category 22 of the

MIDI Roundtable on the Glmie BBS.

If you are looking for one of the

new, full-featured, universal MIDI

controller/editor/librarians, MIDI-

BOSS isn't for you. But for hun-

dreds of dollars less, MIDIBOSS is a

versatile program that deserves at-

tention, with powerful realtime key-

board-mapping capabilities that the

generic patch editors do not have.

Robert Hdson is a freelance musi-

cian in Atlantic City, A'J.

#1 Guide To Atari Computing

START
COMING IN MARCH
START'S Troubleshooting Guide

The most comprehensive resource ever published

for hardware and Desktop problems. You'll

keep this one for years!

Bob Brodie Debuts

The Atari owner's best friend begins his

monthly column this issue.

Plus:

Deluxe Paint ST review

SimCity hints and tips

Genwave/16 review

Cardfile review

Hard Driven Bargains!

TOAD Drives Toadfile 44!
TOAD 20 MB
TOAD 30 MB 40ms.
TOAD 50 MB 40ms.
TOAD 60 MB 24ms.
TOAD 85 MB 24ms.
TOAD85MB28ma
TOAD 100MB 26m*

Toadfile 44...

$499 Toadfile 44 Milium ;i Cart; Tc

.$575 Toadfile 88X (Double
$659 Toadfile 94 (44+50)...

$699 Toadfile 74 (44+30),,.

$669 Toadfile 129X(44+8,C

.$889 Toadfile I29ZI44+8C
drh v. Extra Cartridges
,'," 5. BBgBH

—

...$89mm

ICDFA'ST!
FAST 85 MB 24ms....

FAST 85 MB 28ms, ...

FAST 50 MB 40ms....

FAST3QMB40ms....
FAST 20 MB 40ms-...

FAST 100 MB 25ms.
FAST 200 Ml! 25ms.
FASTTAPE BACK)

$709
I;';;','.;,

";;;;•:"'; :r
--' '''''''"''', ,'-'

...$659 lUmih:,,, -^: /;„ unHnulcl >(».,«.''

...$559 Complete Tun Year Warronlyi

;$5i9 Tadpole Internals
..$909 Tadpole 21 MB 25m.-; $'!89

.$1619 Tadpole l2MB2-^ ;s .$449

g>TOAD'
&

, Orders: (K00>448-TOAI)
Info: (30] 1544-6943

BBS: 1301) 544-6999

COMPUTERS FAX 13011 544- 1FAX

566 BaltimoreAnnapolis Blvd.

Severna Park. MD 21146 :,!"„';; jiTSSE* ""
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DVT VCR
Fast And Affordable

Videotape Backup System

BY LANCE CLUFF

Thanks to Seymor/Radix, you

don't have to spend hours

doing the "floppy-disk shuf-

fle" to back up your hard

disk. With the DVT VCR
backup system you now can save all

of your hard-disk data directly to

video tape.

What You Get

The DVT VCR package contains a

12-page instruction manual, a sin-

gle-sided disk that includes the

backup program and a few utilities,

two five-foot RCA cables and a car-

tridge module. The module plugs

into the ST's cartridge port and only

needs a couple of inches of clear-

ance from the side of the keyboard

AT A GLANCE
Product: DVT VCR

Type: Hard-disk backup

Company: Seymor/Radix Inc.

P.O. Box 166055

Irving, Texas 75016

(214)255-7490

Price: $99.95

Requirements: 1MB, hard drive

Summary: A fast, efficient and inexpen-

sive way to perform a

hard-disk backup.

for the cables to connect. These ca-

bles plug into the Video In/Out jacks

on a VCR.

How It Works

The DVT backup program requires

at least 760K. of free RAM to run. A

small portion of this is used by the

program and the rest is set up as a

buffer. When you back up your hard

disk, files are copied into this buffer

until it is full. This group of files,

called a bundle, subsequently trans-

fers to the VCR. This process re-

peats until the backup is complete.

Restoration is accomplished in a

similar fashion. The video tape-

plays until a bundle is read into the

buffer. The tape then stops while

the buffer's contents are written to

the hard drive.

Backups and restores are accom-

plished in one of two ways: parti-

tion or individual file. Partitions can

be queued so that an entire hard

disk backs up in one operation. You

can back up individual files by se-

lecting them one at a time and then

sending the bundle of file(s) to tape.

A bundle with files selected in this

way can contain files from any fold-

er and/or partition.

DVT includes a verify function

that checks the integrity of the tape

backup and can identify any "audi-

ble dropout" areas in a video tape

(data written to these areas can be

lost because of poor signal reten-

tion). In the restore process, the

DVT's Audible Dropout Indication

will attempt to recover any files that

may have been copied to one of

these corrupt tape sectors.

Test Run

For an initial test run I chose a

7.2MB partition on my 40MB hard

disk. The backup clocked in at a fast

2.4 minutes (20 seconds per mega-

byte) and was a success — the verify

function revealed only one file out

of 522 in an audible-dropout area.

Fortunately, I was able to recover

this file in the restore process.

The VCR speed setting deter-

mines the amount of data that can

fit on a video tape. According to

Seymor/Radix, a common "120"

tape holds around 36MB in stan-

dard-play mode and up to 108MB in

extended-play mode. Always use as

high a quality video tape as you can

find. Since the backup process is so

quick, it can be done every time you

power down your computer. This

means the tape will he used often.
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Lower quality rape may

wear out faster.

I did run into a few

problems with the soft-

ware. First, the Individual

File Restore simply would

not work, but 1 later found out that

this may have been a quirk of my
system (it worked on other systems

I tried and Seymor/Radix was not

aware of any sueh problem).

A few minor annoyances also

showed up. During the verify and

restore routines, keyboard-clicking

sounds were generated at random,

and the abort option in the program

only worked if a signal from the

VCR was being reeeived. The verify

routine could only be exited by

clicking on Abort, instead of auto-

matically returning to the main

menu after all bundles in a backup

session had been read. Lastly, the

Get Partition Info selection did not

display the number of bytes used in

a partition, as the manual states it

should have. Instead, it displayed

the number of files in a partition.

A word of warning: If the video

tape runs out before the backup is

complete, the DVT program contin-

ues to run, since the VCR cannot

send a signal for "end of tape,"

Therefore, make sure there is

enough tape to back up all your se-

lected data. The same is true for re-

store: If your hard disk runs out of

room before all files are restored,

those bundles received after the

hard drive is full will not be re-

stored. TOS will probably give you

an error message and the program

will keep trying to transfer files

even though there is no space avail-

able. Fortunately, you can press

[Escl to return to the Desktop to get

out of this.

Beat The Backup

If you own a VCR and a hard drive,

DVT VCR presents an effective and

inexpensive alternative to the im-

portant but tedious process of back-

DVT is especially useful

for backing up a hard disk

with a particularly large capacity,

ing up your hard disk (by compari-

son an ICD FA.ST tape backup costs

$1,000). DVT is especially useful for

backing up a hard disk with a par-

ticularly large capacity (40MB or

more). Of course, there is the con-

venience factor to consider: If you

back up your hard disk on a regular

basis, you'll find it a hassle to un-

hook your VCR from your television

every time you want to do a backup.

There are a few features that I

would like to see added to DVT in

the future. Although the files in

each bundle scroll on the screen as

they copy to the buffer, no record is

kept. An option to print out a hard

copy, or ASCII file to a floppy disk,

listing each bundles'

contents as it is backed

up, would make it easier

to locate individual files.

It also would be nice if

the DVT program could

recognize wild-card characters, rub-

berband files with the mouse and

select files with [Alt]-right mouse

button. Any one of these features

would make multiple file selection

for backups faster and more effi-

cient.

A final recommendation: Though

your hard-disk data is very impor-

tant to you, others may not share

your feelings. On family video

nights, suggest something with a lit-

tle more action.

Lance Clnff lives in Anchorage,

Alaska, where he works as a me-

chanical engineer. This is his first

appearance in START.

ST Turns Into Player Piano

We've scanned lOffs of historic

paper piano rolls for your enjoy-

ment Receive one disk of exciting

music with graphic display (from

ragtime to pop) for $9.95 (plus

S&H) & get our FREE CATALOG of

Music Disks of Gospel Classics,

Country, Pop, Rock, Oldies, Rag-

time, Jazz, and Blues (from QRS).

NO MIDI SEQUENCER NEEDED
<& Cable

/MfCf0~lnf Order Mon-Fri lO-S EST
D/str/fa/t/ng Inc. (20D-838-9027
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BIBLE CONCORDANCE
A Heaven-Sent Study Tool

BY TIMOTHY E. RAPSON

After
five

years of

IBM and

Macintosh

dominating

the world of compu-

terized Bible study, a

concordance pro-

gram arrives for the

ST. With power, sim-

plicity and a load of

special features, Spir-

itware's Bible Con-

cordance has earned

its rightful place in

any Bible student's

software collection.

(Editor's Note: The version re-

viewed here is 2.0. The latest ver-

sion is 2.1 and features the entire Bi-

ble in either the KingJames or New
International versions.)

Desk File Edit Functions

Text

Matthew 11 gnat

U Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and SHdllOM

a tanel,

Z5 woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites' for

ye nake clean the outside of the cup and of the platter

but Hithin they are full of extortion and excess.

U Thnu blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is

Hithin the cup and platter, that the outside nf then

nay be clean also,

27 line unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites' for

ye are like untn whited sepulchres, which indeed appear

beautiful outuard, but are within full of dead ncn's

bones, and of all uncleanness.

2B Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto :
but Hithin ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Zl Hoe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!

because ye build the tonbs of the prophets, and garnish

the sepulchres of the righteous,

List

1 Uerse

i

K

r,

"Know ye there-

fore that they which

are of faith, the same

are the children of

Abraham." —
Galatians 3:7

Without Concord-

ance, I would have

had to look in a regu-

lar Bible concord-

ance and read all the

verses in the New
Testament on which

"Abraham" is refer-

enced until I found

the whole phrase.

In The Beginning

A concordance is an alphabetical list

of the principal words in a book

with references to the passages in

which they occur. For example, it

lists the book, chapter and verse of

each appearance of the word "sin."

Spiritware's Concordance translates

this concept to floppy disk quite

Bible Concordance's search ability is well implemented. Here it has

found the only biblical reference of gnat: Matthew 23:24.

handily. It assists a Bible-study pro- Seek And You Shall Find

ject like no other study tool available. You can run Concordance as is, or

I speak from experience. When I from an AUTO folder. Once the pro

was a seminarian, a concordance was gram loads, you're ready to work

critical for effective study of the Bi- with three friendly, fully functional

ble. A program like Spritware's would GEM windows: Search, List and

have been, well, a godsend. Text.

Concordance's effectiveness can In the Search window you can

be best illustrated with a recent ex- type any word or combination of

ample. The Sunday school class I at-

tend is called the Children of Abra-

ham. I was curious about this name,

so I asked Concordance to find the

phrase "children of Abraham." Sec-

onds later I had my answer:

words. The size of the string for

which the program searches appears

to be unlimited. I actually typed in a

whole verse. Type "gnat," for in-

stance, and Concordance will find

the following:
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"Ye blind guides, which strain ;it

a gnat and swallow a camel." —
Matthew 23:24

In the List window, you'll see the

verse reference, Matthew 23:24.

Normally, several verses are listed

and the first occurrence is displayed

in the Text window on the right. In

fact, the entire text of the Bible is in

this window. Use the GEM scroll bar

to page through it.

Concordance can also search for

several words at once with the "or"

and "and" commands. Say you want

to find all the verses with the word

love, but you know that the word

charity is often substituted. Type

"love/charity" ([/] = "or") and Con-

cordance automatically finds all ver-

ses in which either word appears.

To find a verse that mentions

how the poor in spirit are blessed,

use the "and" command. Type

"poor,blesscd, spirit" ([,]
= "and") to

find any verses that contain all three

words. If you can't decide whether

the verse you want uses the word

blessed, blest, blessing or just bless,

a wild-card function looks for all of

them just as a word processor

would. Simply type "poor,

hies + , spirit" ([ + ]
= wild card).

The wild-card function also com-

bines any or all of the "and," "or" or

wild cards in a search. Complicated

searches take more time (10 to 60

seconds), but imagine how long it

would take to look it all up yourself.

If this were all Concordance did, it

AT A GLANCE
Prorjjct: Bible Concordance

version 2.0

Type: Bible-study program

Company: Spiritware

15211 15th Ave. NE

Seattle, WA 98155

(206) 364-1981

Price: New International Version: $40

King James Version: S30

Requirements: 1MB

Summary: Bible students will find

Concordance invaluable.

would be more than worth the

price.

All verses can be saved to disk in

ASCII text format so you can load

them into a word processor or desk-

top publisher. You can save either

the list of verse references (i.e., John

3:16) or the actual text ("For God so

loved the world...") of any or all of

the verses you search.

Printing involves dumping an AS-

CII file to the printer, so no special

drivers are necessary.

The manual is an unexpected de-

light, complete with tutorial, illus-

trations, index and a useful appen-

dix showing some of the various

spelling conventions.

The Final Judgment

The Concordance does exactly what

it is supposed to do: it uses the

power of the computer to make a

specialized kind of research tool

faster and more efficient. The text is

available in English only. It's proba-

bly more than wishful thinking to

see the Greek and Hebrew texts in-

cluded, but it would be nice.

The final judgment? Concord-

ance is fast, friendly and inexpen-

sive — no other Bible-study tool on

the ST comes close. But though

zealots will argue that everyone

needs the Bible, clearly not every ST

user needs Concordance. This is not

to say interest in the Bible should be

limited to those religiously inclined.

The many books of the Bible are

rich in powerful text that has influ-

enced the entire course of world

history and, without the religious

connotations, makes for a pretty

good read. But Concordance was

intended as a study tool only. Those

with a casual interest would do bet-

ter to pick up a copy of the Bible at

their local bookstore.

Timothy E. Rapson isformer semi-

narian. He has owned bis ST since

l ()H5 and is a member ofseven

computer clubs and organizations.

FREE

DISK!
That's right! With

your paid trial

subscription to

START

6 issues for only $39.95

orU issues for $79.95

We'll send you this

month's disk

absolutely FREE

!

(a $12.95 value )

Call 800-234-7001

for your free disk today

ON DISK THIS MONTH!

Bob Brodte's User Group Lis

Kwajalein

User Group Librarian

Emula Color- Monochrome
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MYDOS RAMdisk

I have ail 800XL upgraded to 256K

of memory and usually use MYDOS
to configure a RAMdisk to simulate a

physical disk drive. Is there a way,

preferably through software, to copy

hoot programs like your June/July

1990 Miniature Golf Plus to a RAM-

disk and make the system think the

RAMdisk is the bootable disk drive

I? This would save a lot of wear and

tear on my physical disk drives.

Jim Thompson

San Diego, CA

I'm not that familiar with MYDOS,
but I do know thatyou can gel

around the boot requirement, at

least with a lot of the .EXE or .OBJ

programs. With AtariDOS 2 or 2. 5,

you can do a binary load (DOS op-

tion L) to load and run most of

theseprogramsfrom any drive,

even though the magazine instruc-

tions say the file needs to be an

AUTORVN.SYS. MYDOS has an

equivalent command I. you can use

to Load Memory.

Once you get the program run-

ning, though, it won't work with

the RAMdisk if the program tells il

to look specifically at Drive Ifor

specialfiles. Some versions ofMY-

DOS have the command S, Set

RAMdisk #. Ifyou can get the Atari

to recognize the RAMdisk as DP,

you might be able to get around

this problem. — ANTIC ED.

Linkline to ST

I'm trying to port the

LINKMNE.PRG file off the Antic-

monthly disk, from my Atari 800 to

my 520 ST, but so far I haven't had

any luck. Is there any way to get a

copy of LINKLINE.PRG for my ST?

James DeVerso

Solvay, NY 13209

The August 1986 issue ofANTIC in-

troduced Linkline, a program de-

signed to transfer files between the

8-bit and ST. (Linkline only trans-

fers files; it is not an emulator, and

cannot run 8-bit programs on the

ST.) The article discusses how to

build the null-modem cable you

need, to link up an ST to the 8-bit

modem port on the Atari 850 inter-

face. You need to have the Linkline

program running on both ma-

chines to get files to transfer—
otherwise, yon really need two

telecommunications programs to

transfer thefiles (see the August

198.5 issuefor suggestions).

Fortunately, you can get the ST

version ofLinkline on the ST Com-
pendium Disk III from Antic Soft-

ware (order number SBO 105). This

5 1/2 inch ST-format disk contains

several STprograms that originally

appeared in the ST Resource section

ofANTIC magazine. Other STpro-

gramsfrom ANTIC are available

on Compendium disks I-VIL Call

(800) 234-7001for prices and or-

dering information. — ANTIC ED.
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICES
: P.O. BOX 17660, ROCHESTER. N.Y, 14617
' PHONE (716) 586-5545

BRAND NEW ITEMS

$149'5/ THE "SUPER E-BURNER!"

j 19995

SI 69"/
$19995

$49" "HARD DRIVE PRO BACKUP!" $4995

COMPRESSION

S99»5/ "XF551 3.5" CONVERSION!" $99»5/

$139»5 $13995

aSOLDEBLESS 2 rr

5 also available ll

$49« "BLACK BOX ENHANCER"!© $49«

A must tor oil serious BLACK BOX owners! This device simply plugs

flu ir ,.! ;-n-,-iM:- v.- I :nrT CONTROL and INVERE
hosb.il' n Hoc 1VI-.-3 TASK MASTER,,! I.

-y

5uppc1s MYDOS end SPARTA
snn>'!-s -n densities

.
: JEC'0fiE;>liOr^ .;.ii.:-.;c,;ii:^'.i.

:;; ;.!. DIRFCIOSFS- S.JSDIPf-TOHirS

!i..i' n SECTOR COPIER .,', !,-(;;; ;:!: ;:v(i-l-:il:i- -»

Coii^s selectable sectors

Ai-:>„j.T."iri-QCf ASCII
SEARCH by !;',T-n(A5CI.\-rHEX;

a„--.i--]-:;. HEX.'UEC l;:.;;i.-

REPAIRS

SI IIP- NC! Adc "!>;; Shlppirc/-an-: ng/ 'trance within the U.S.A

UPS BLUE LABLE (2nd DAY AIR) available for S3 extra per shipment

CALL TODAY! (716) 566-55J5 COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICES
- Spm (EST) WEEKDAYS P.O. Box 1 7660

?/.iii;.fb:;(/16};w 7157

BESTSELLERS

SUPER ARCHIVER

19 ATARI 1050!ltellminc

TRUE DOUBLE DENSITY
ULTRA -SPEED ;ead/wr1te
FULiY AUTOMATIC COPYING

IRIS EXTRA MEMORY

. BUILT-IN CUSTOM FORMATTER

SKEWING
AUTOMATIC SPEED
COMPENSATIOH

sectors/track
• DISPLAYS/COPIES Di

Density HEADERS
.AUTOMATIC FORMA

$9?«5 The "SUPER ARCHIVER 11"!© $99?*

NOW! COPIES a!

ULTIMATE BACKUP/PROGRAMMING device! q-|,. cw uj p u5 $,;

S/H/l. NOTICE: K yen nm;;dv :•;.:- .: SUPER ARCHIVER:. yo.i :::,•

only S29.95 pl'js S5 S.'H/

79« BIT-WRITER

e. Super Archiver 'BIT- WAITER
-

1 Is copable ol

-: u-cccyablo-
I
A and SV-J scries ,vnc

"'ors/lrcck 'he -BIT-WRITER- is tx.pubk
ese dnd FUTURE protection schemes o
imagi d dtea Smpte nsMOHon... I
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irnc: X! /xf Operating System so

t:.)T pn-ibiiry. r:

$39«

ic format veil' RAMDI5K - Do. .;;!:;

|n 400/800 OS (or software

.Ml r'.'Mr

THE "RICHMANS"
B0 Column Word Processor

eq ul rod ! Vto.ks wlh -V cr r,'o-il:::H "h.s 'DISK ONLY" Si.: Column
Vord-Processor is simple to use while ottering numerous

Camplaiely Menu driven insert and Delete

High speed Cursor luminesce
Spell Checker Mouse compatible

60 COLUMN'S ON THE XEP-B0 Compatible

jrocossor: mid :::oncl Jriori Vhn'"lho 'a I C H P.1A N S BO* Column

P'livhosli-'

,199« The "BLACK BOX"!©

in losks: interface to a SASI/SCSi bus

printer port, and a RS232 port. A
wil ce c (loopy disk port, especially

The SASI/SCSI porl provides the

inlo as mony drives as you wish up

on Ihe Black Box. y

s ro'es up lo TRUE 19. ?K B.AUDI

but MUCH foster! All

nd support up to 2

sottware capable c . and 'o-marii"jj i!i.:i; n IPC's.

jmOly,

wllh64KorRAM{(o prints spooler i
;

1

$199»5 The "MULTIPLEXER"!" $199»s

drives ore nersdc::

jr 13 Li 5 uninte'iucled Anothe' e.dmp'e is ir

lion, or anywhere n disk needs :o be shared
'i :i . i '.II , I rnm.n I.:, n ! , . h
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GEMINI
A Classic Tile-Matching

Game Comes To The 8-Bit

BY FRANK KWEDER

Testyour solitaire strategy skills with

this tricky tile game. This BASICpro-
gram runs on 8-bit Ataris with 32K
memory andjoystick.

|§S

Gemini is ;i solitaire strate-

gy game based originally

on the Chinese game of

Mah-Jongg, and similar

to the game known as

Shanghai. Gemini includes three dif-

ficulty levels and options to replay

the same game, or even to cheat!

The game screen displays a group

of randomly mixed tiles, each

marked with a number and symbol.

Some tiles are piled on top of others,

with colors marking the height of

any tile. The object is to find pairs of

matching tiles and remove them

from the screen, hut the tiles must

be open on either the left or right

side to be used. Playing Gemini is

easy, but winning requires some se-

rious strategy and luck.

Getting Started

Type in listing 1, GEMINI. BAS,

check it with TYPO II, and SAVE a

copy to disk before you RUN it.

If you have trouble typing the

special characters in line 16, 7050,

9510-9570, 9700-9720, and 9^50,

don't type these lines. Instead, type

in Listing 2, check it with TYPO II,

and SAVE a copy to disk. When
RUN, this program creates the

hard-to-type lines, and LISTs them

to a file on disk called LINES.LST, To

merge these lines into your pro-

gram, type NEW, then LOAD

"D:GEMINI.BAS" and then ENTER

"D:LINES.LST". Be sure to SAVE a

copy of your finished program.

Rules of Play

When the game begins, tiles are laid

out on the board in four levels, indi-

cated by color. The bottom (level 1)

tiles are gold, level 2 tiles arc blue,

level 3 tiles are red, and the top tiles

(level 4) arc white. The tiles are

numbered from I to 9 in different

suits, with each of the 27 individual

tiles repeated four times. In addi-

tion, there are four different "wild"

suits, used to alter the difficulty fac-

tor of the game.

continued on page Hy
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3257 KII-ER ROAD
SANTA CLARA. CA 95051

408-749-1003

800-969-8810 (OrdmOnk)

RficC For allyourAtaii computer needs...

ComputerVisions
STOREHOURS

TUE -l-'Rl lOiuii - 6pm
SAT- 10am - 5pm

CLOSED SUN MGN

800/XL/XE SOFTWARE TITLES ON DISK

;-l -, v : : i " ..

BOOKKetftR/l'f.Tl'AlP .

• > linkwowii :r.\i

'5 HICKLY/i.Ki M I

I (1'lil IICXJI

800/XL/XE SOFTWARE TITLES ON CARTRIDGE

8Q0XL COMPUTER
$95 - 64K
S195-256K
$295 - 1 MLG

XBGM COMPUTER
$119.95 64K
$159.95- 128K

810 disk drivl
super special

mim* $80.00

PHght SimulatorH
art lor XL'XE Only) $39.95

n Station $79.95

Voice Master Jr. $39.95

Atari Li&hlPcn $19.95

Aliiri 1010 Program Rutxirdcr

$39.95
Conversational Spanish $ .99

ki'ij. ]' ::£!. i

- kL.ii iilL'i :

1020color IVintcr/l'lottcr

$19.95 ,n™-t»,,d,

**» SUPER SPECIALS ****

REcoNDmoNi:!) Mjiiu'UANDlsn

1050

DISK DRIVE
$135.00

600XL
COMPUTERS

39.95 16K

59.95 64K

H00I48K)

COMPUTER
$59.95

Includes BASIC Cart

1030 MODEM
WITH EXPRESS!

$24.95

5-1/4" DISKETTES
AS LOW AS IS CENTS

10 FOB $2.93

ICC FOR $23.00

1000 FOR $130.00
MOST ARE UNNOTCHED
WITH OLD SOFTWARE

3-1/2" DISKS
AS LOW AS 50 CENTS

10 FOR $5.00
DOUBLE SIDED WITH OLD DEMO

SOFTWARE

MIIPI'I.Nli IMOKMAIIDN-

Phone orrttr* acctpltrt TlH-JilM

PRICES MESUBJECTTOCHANOB "P.m.l.l" AI.I..SAI.I* AUKHKAJ.



Antic Music Processor
The Music Never Stops

BY STEVEN LASHOWER

Play a disk full ofsongs withoutpressing a single

key with this handyplayerprogramfrom the creator

ofAMP, the Antic Music Processor. This BASIC type-

in creates a fast, machine languagejukebox that au-

tomatically plays all the AMP songs on your disk.

First
published in our Decem-

ber 1988 issue, the Antic Mu-

sic Processor (AMP) quickly

became one OfANTIC'S

most popular programs ever. Users

enjoyed playing tunes provided on

disk, and many entered their own
songs. Many readers sent in songs,

both as part of our AMP Song Con-

test (fane, 1989) and to share their

efforts with other 8-bit Atari users.

With all these songs and disks in

our offices, we came to realize that

what we really needed was a way to

play a group of songs, not just one

at a lime. The suggestion was passed

on to AMP programmer Steven

Lashower, and the AMP Jukebox

was born.

Getting Started

Simply type in Listing 1,

JUKI-BOX. BAS, check it with TYPO
II, and be sure to SAVE a copy to

disk before you RUN the program.

(You should have a separate disk,

freshly formatted with DOS 2.0 or

2.5 on it, ready for thejukebox.)

When RUN, this program will create

a new file calledJUKEBOX.HXL,

and save it on your disk.

JUKEBOX.EXE is the actual executa-

ble machine language program for

the AMP Jukebox.

To run the program, turn your

computer off, then on again,

without BASIC (XL/XE users hold

down [OPTION]). From DOS, use

option 1. (Binary Load) to load

JUKEBOX.EXE, and the program

will run. To make AMP Jukebox

load and run automatically when
you turn the computer on, use DOS
option E to renameJUKEBBOX.EXE

to AUTORUN.SYS. Put the disk in

drive one, and turn your computer

off and on again, without BASK;.

The Jukebox will load and run auto-

matically — but first you need some

songs for it to play.

When you run thejukebox, it

looks on the disk in Drive 1 for any

files with ".AMP" extenders on their

filenames. {If necessary, use DOS
command E to rename your AMP
files.) The program automatically

plays all the songs on the disk, one

after another. Press [START| while

any song is playing to skip to the

next song. Press [OPTION] while a

song is playing to change to a differ-

ent disk or drive. When the loading

window appears, press the num-

ber (1-8) of the drive.
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Just copy your favorite AMP song

files to one disk with [he Jukebox

on it, and the program will find

them automatically and play them

over and over for you. You can col-

lect disks full of certain types of

songs, and use them for background

music or long-running demos.

Getting AMP Songs

You can still get ANTIC back issues

and disks featuring AMP programs

and songs. (See our ads in recent is-

sues, or call (800) 234-7001 to or-

der.) The original AMP appeared on

the December 1988 disk, with in-

structions primed in the magazine.

Also on disk is CONVERT.BAS, a

program that converts songs from

the popular Advanced Music System

II (AMS II) into AMP file format. Mo-

dem users will find AMS II files on

many bulletin boards and online ser-

vices with Atari 8-bit sections.

The first version of AMP could

play lyrics, but there was no way to

enter them. Version 2.0 appeared on

thejune 1989 disk, and added a lyr-

ic editor to AMP's many capabilities.

Instructions on entering lyrics were

printed in the magazine, while the

music editor instructions were put

on disk. A slightly modified ver-

sion 2.1 of AMP appeared on the Au-

gust 1989 disk without instructions,

but fixes some minor bugs.

Songs have appeared on a num-

ber of Antic Monthly Disks. In addi-

tion to the three songs on the De-

cember 1988 disk, we ran a collec-

tion of 10 Christmas carols and two

classical pieces on the January 1989

disk, 12 contest winners appeared

on thejune 1989 disk, five songs on

the July 1989 disk, and four on the

August 1989 disk. Thejune/Ju-

ly 1990 disk had three popular

songs plus Ravel's Bolero.

Listing on page 92

Steven Lashower studies Communi-

cations, and Computer Science at

California State University, Fuller-

ton.

GEMINI
continuedfrom page 82

Matching tile pairs can be removed

from the screen if both tiles are

open on at least one side. (A tile is

open when the space to the left or

right does not contain a tile of equal

or higher level.) L'se your joystick to

move the cursor to the first tile you

want to move, and press [FERE].

Move the cursor to the second tile,

and press [ITRH| again. If the move

is legal, the tiles disappear from the

screen, revealing any tiles

underneath. Illegal moves will be re-

jected. You win if you succeed in re-

moving all of the tiles onscreen.

Useful commands appear above

the board. If you come to a point

where you have no legal matches

left, you can either press [X] to exit

the current game or go into cheat

mode by pressing [H| for help. (The

word CHEAT appears next to the

word HELP onscreen.) Now you can

match pairs even if the pieces aren't

open. If you press [U] while in cheat

mode, an arrow appears next to the

word cheat, and you can remove in-

dividual tiles from the board by po-

sitioning the cursor and pressing

[FIRE], Press [H| again to return to

normal play — but beware! Your

cheating has not gone unnoticed.

You change the difficulty factor,

or DFAC, by pressing [D] to cycle

through the DPAC levels, from 3

(hardest) to 1 (easiest). On levels I

and 2, the wild tiles come into play.

These tiles have no numbers, and

use the four special symbols shown

at the corners of the screen. At level

3, you can match only identical

tiles. On level two, you may also

match a symbol at the top of the

screen with the symbol directly be-

low it. On level one, you can match

any symbol except the one diago-

nally across the screen.

When no tiles are left (or you ex-

it the game), you go to the Game
Options menu. Here you can

choose to play a New Game, Replay

the last game, Quit, or play with a

New Deck. I added the New Deck

option because of an odd effect of

the random-shuffling procedure

used. With the first game you play,

or a New Deck, cards are selected

randomly from a string which con-

tains all the cards in order. Subse-

quent games select cards randomly

from the previously randomized

deck. This increased randomness

seems to make games harder. If you

find games becoming more difficult

than you care for, try choosing New-

Deck from the menu.

To save a game, press [CON-

TROL]-^]. Gemini does not actually

save the moves you've made, only

the order of the tiles. The game will

be saved to a two-sector file called

GHMINI.DAT, and you can only save

one per disk. Gemini automatically

tries to save your game to RAMdisk

(D8:). If you don't use a RAMdisk,

be sure to change the designated

drive by pressing [CONTROL]-[D],

and then the number (1-8) of the

drive. Press [RETURN] without en-

tering a number to see the currently

designated drive. To load a saved

game, set the designated drive, then

press [CONTROL|-[I.|.

Gemini is basically a one-player

game, but many players can play the

exact same game using the Replay

option. A game saved to disk could

be passed around, allowing several

players to play at once on different

computers, bow score — with the

same DFAC — wins! Gemini keeps

track of your DFAC, remembering

the lowest level used, as well as re-

membering whether or not you

cheated.

Listing on page 87

Frank Kweder is a. retired commer-

cial photographer, and author of

the ''Atari Small Miracles " column

in Current Notes. He started in 1981

with an Atari 400 and. learned to

program by "typing in everything I

couldfind."
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TYPING SPECIAL ATARI CHARACTERS
The Atari Special Characters and

the keys you must type in order to

get them are shown below:

For [CONTROL] key combina-

tion, hold down [CONTROL] while

pressing the next key. For inverse

[CONTROL] [A] through

[CONTROL] [Z], press the [3 ]

key—or
[ A ] on the 400/800—then

release it before pressing the next

key. (Press [a] or [A] again to turn

off inverse.) For [LSC] key combina-

tions, press [F.SC] and then release

it before pressing the next key.

Carefully study the chart above

and pay close attention to differ-

ences between lookalike characters

such as the slash key's [/] and the

[CONTROL] [F] symbol [(£].

NORMAL VIDEO

THIS THIS

KCTRL
,

IB CTRL A
CTRL B

ffl CTRL C

H CTRL D

B CTRL E

21 CTRL F

SCTRL G
a CTRL H

[J CTRL I

B CTRL J

D CTRL K

B CTRL L

tl CTRL M
CTRL N

B CTRL
m CTRL P

ffl CTRL Q
H CTRL R

CTRL S
CTRL T

U CTRL U

D CTRL V

ffl CTRL W
ffl CTRL X

D CTRL Y
H CTRL Z

H ESC ESC
rS ESC CTRL
IS ESC CTRL
ffl ESC CTRL +
ffl ESC CTRl -

m CTRL .

£ CTRL ;

SHIFT -

H ESC SHIFT
CLEAR

81 ESC DELETE
\S ESC TAB

INVERSE VIDEO
For TYPE
THI THIS

ESC
SHIFT
DELETE

u ESC
SHIFT
INSERT

B ESC
CTRL
TAB

D FSC
SHIFT
TAB

A CTRL .

a ACTRL ;

u A SHIFT =
a ESC CTRL 2

a ESC
CTRL
DELETE

a ES:
CTRL
INSFRT

TYPO II AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER
TYPO II automatically proofreads Antic's type-in BASIC listings. Type in the listing below and SAVE a copy to disk

or cassette. Now type GOTO 32000. At the prompt, type in a single program line without the two-letter TYPO II

code at the beginning. Then press [RETURN].

Your line will reappear at the bottom of the screen. If the TYPO II code does not match the code in the magazine,

then you've mistyped your line.

To call back a previously typed line, type [*], then the line number, then [RETURN]. When the completed line ap-

pears, press [RETURN] again. This is how TYPO II proofreads itself.

To LIST your program, press [BREAK] and type LIST, To return to TYPO II, type GOTO 32000. To remove TYPO
II from your program, type LIST "D:FILENAME" 0,31999, then [RETURN], then NEW, then ENTER "DiFILENAME",

then [RETURN], Now you can SAVE or LIST your program to disk or cassette.

32000 REM TYPO II DY ANDY HART
810 REM UER. 1.B FOR ANTIC M

32020 CLR 'DIM L INES C12 03 I CL D5

"kiUIJIinnHB

32050 TRAP 32040

:

POSITION 2,3:?

32060 POSITION 1,4:? INPUT «
S=IF LINES="" THEN POSITION 2,1:
'GOTO 32060
32870 IF LINES tl, 1) =•* THEN B = U

c2,LENcLINES»jj:P05ITI0N 2 , 4 = L
GOTO 32060
32080 PO5ITI0N 2,10=? "C0NT"
32090 B = UAL U-INESJ : POSITION 1,3 =

NYI32100 POKE 642,13:5T0P
CN132110 POKE 842,12
ETI32120 ? •*: POSITION 11,1

' POSITION 2,15 = LIST H
CE 32130 C=0 I AN5-C
OR 32140 PO5ITI0N 2,16:INPUT tt^jLIN

LINES="" THEN ? "LINE " J B ; DELE
0T0 32050

UU 32150 FOR D-l TO L EN iL INE S> . c = C +
AN5+(C*f)5C(LINES(D,D>Ji:NEXT D

U,l 32160 CODE = INT cANS'676>
JU 32170 C0DE=flN5- <C0DE*676i
EH 32180 HC0DE = INT iD0DE'26)
OH 32190 LC0DE = C0D£-cHC0DE»<26J+65
Hti 32208 HC0DE=HC0DE+65
IE 32218 P05ITION 0,16:? CHHSiHCODE

(LC0DEJ
UG 32228 POSITION 2,13=? "If CODE d

t natch press IHWliliimiliB and edit
bove.":G0T0 32058

li^l'JIDBMMa

ED" : G

: ANS =
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GEMINI
Classic Tile-Matching Game Comes To The 8-Bit Atari Article on page 82

LISTING 1

1 REM GEMINI by Frank Kued
2 REM ccJ1991, ANTIC PUBLI
10 DIM AS (4281 , CS (256i , IS

c

i ,CLS(l20i,DLS(86i , MUS (4 3J
S(15i,M5S(14i,GS(6i ,KSC4j ,

12 DIM T*i3J ,D*eiJ , PX tBli

.

,43 :MATCH=8B0!KEV=83jC5L=5
14 CL5 = "H ,, :CLSC120J=CLS:CL
s = "Dl: GEMINI DAT ,, !DU = UALt5
=DU+48
16 NS = "ffl»aU" : KS = "4'SSa- GS =
AK-100:JDY=410:CB=24 0i5FX=
20 POKE 106.PEEK(740i:GO5U
25 GDSUB 90001GOSUB 6000
27 PHIME = 0:REM [J]HKM[0@H[3
28 GOSUB 9300: HEM IMIWUm;,
30 GRAPHICS 17 : POKE 756, CH
, 0:GI15UQ 9800 = REM [SLjJHBHB
35 SCR=PEEK(88i+256*PEEK(8
0=POKE 710,70:POKE 712, CB
40 J = U5R (ADR «MUSi , ADRCA*>
TLC=124 = DIF =3:LDIF =DIF = CHQ
:UNDER=CHO :SPY=CHO
50 GOSUB 95JG05UB 120:PQKE
DL+3,7i:P0KE DL+6,16:P0KE
60 POSITION 1,0:? »6;"'Z!ffl
Q!iDfat-B*HeiP-ia»ieXit";
70 POKE 53248, 120:POKE CSL
2S6,192:PQKE 559,46
72 G05UB 80:GOSUB 82:G0SUB
00:GOTO 200
80 POSITION 7+cTLC<10J ,22
I "IB"

J

=RETURN
82 POSITION 12,1=? »6;GStC
AT»3+3»;iIF CHEAT AND UNDE
ION 14,1:? «6;CHRS<167i

;

83 POKE 764,255:RETURN
85 POKE 77,0'FOR U--40 TO
SOUND 1, ABS«Ui+6, 10, AB5 (10
U:50UND 1 , , 6 , RETURN
90 DS-STRSCDIFJ =TIME=l:G05
ION 5,1:? «6; CHRS (A5C tDS>

+

4,28+DIF*49 l RETURN
95 TS-5TRS(TLC»:F0R N=l TO
N,N)=CHR$iA5C(TS(N,NJ»+96>
RN
100 B = PEEKd6) -128 IF B<0
110 POKE 16,B:P0KE 53774, B
120 DL=PEEK(568i+256*PEEK(
130 Z=U5R(ADR(RBS1,T1ME1:
140 RBS(15, 15i=CHRS<18i Z
, TIMEi :RBSci5,15>=CHRSc22
150 COLOR 130:PLBT PX «P>

.

(Pi +1, PY (Pi -1
152 COLOR 34:PL0T PX (Pi , PY
X (Pi+1,PY (Pi : RETURN
170 R=(LL=4i+2*(LL=36>
L=132i :RETURM
180 COLOR A5C (5HS (Z*2,Z»*2i
(Pi , PY (Pi
182 COLOR A5C(NS(LU,LUn:P
epi -l
184 COLOR ASC (SHS CZ**2-1,
T PX (Pi +1, PY *P» 1
186 COLOR A5C(K«cLU,LU»i
PY (Pi
188 POKE C5L,0:RETURN
199 REM Ifll^HB
200 LU=4:F0R P=32 TO 50:
210 IF Z>0 THEN GOSUB 18
220 NEXT P

er
SHING, INC

SHS(248
. RBS (32> , SUG
NS (4>
PY (81> . LU (81
3279
2i=CLS:SUG

UGS (2,2n : DU

-mraHEB" : HKt
5 = TIC=1B8

B 9500
05UB 2000

BA5:P0KE 559

9i :G05UB 902
GOSUB BREAK
SCR+40,420i

:

=0:CHEAT=CHO

DL, 16 : POKE
DL+28,7
9WGEMnNn»gH!

2,2:P0KE 54

90-GOSUB 25

? «6; "Bf "; T*

THEN RETURN
'RETURN
56H : RETURN
ETURN
U5RCADRCRBS1
:RETURN
Ycpi :PLOT PX

(pil:PLOT P

LL-I64i+4*CL

1-321PL0T PX

LOT PX Cpi , PY

2-H » -32 PLO

LOT PXcPi+l,

LU cP, LUi

IF Z>
180

NEXT P
LU=2:F
IF Z>0

1=01 THE
NEXT P
LU=liF
IF Z>

1=0 AND
NEXT P
P=41:R
ST=STI
IF P>
LOCATE

764>
IF CHO

8 IF CHO
IF PK

UNDER: BO
IF PK=
IF PK=

=H :G05U
X:IF DIF
8 IF PK=

IF PK
EM Ht-iOHII

IF CHE
IF PEE

1-CHEAT

OR P=5 TO

OR P = TO LU cp.LUi
THEN IF cLUep,2»=0 AND LU (P

LUCP, 4i=0i THEN GOSUB 180
G05UB KEY

em [*:raiLJi[£m»iij[ijisj

CKC0JIIF P<1 THEN P = 81
THEN P=l
PX(Pi,PY(Pi-l,U:OP=P :PK=PEE

THEN M=U
1 THEN M1=H

11 THEN IF CHEAT THEN UNDER=
SUB 82; REH [II

THEN 7000: REM El

THEN DIF = DIF~ eDIF>ll+2*<D
KEY:GOSUB 90:STP=40:GDSUB

<LDIF THEN LDIF = DIF:REM R]

186 THEN GBTO 6500 REM BIO
190 OR PK=128 THEN GOTO 8500

AT-0 THEN UNDER=CHEAT
K(?32i=17 OR PK=57 THEN CHEA
G05UB 82:P0KE 732,0:REM lil'i;i1=l

30 COL
48 IF
RS (13
50 ON
60 P = P
131
70 IF
>163 T
80 IF

OR 138:PL0T PX (Pi , P Y (Pi -1
CHEAT THEN POSITION 14,1:? «6 ; C
i ;: GOSUB 82>STP=30:GOSUB 85
5TRIG(0i=0 GOTO 700+10-CHO
+ C5T = 7l- (ST-ll)-9»*c5T-14i+9»«(5T

590 IF P>
600 COLO
(CSLJ : GO
700 STP=
i , CA1 : LO
I CHO = l = G
710 5TP =
i , CA2 : LU

U<>3 AND U<>35 AND U<>131 AND U
HEN P=P+C5T=15>
P<1 THEN P-81

1 THEN P=l
U:PLOT PX (OPi, PYtOPi -l: Z =SQR
JOY
:GOSUB 5FX:L0CATE PX(Pi,PYcP
TE PXcp>+l,PY<Pl-l,CBl:PCl=P

JOY
:G05UB SFX:LOCATE PX(Pi,PY(P
TE PXcPi+l,PY(Pi-l,CB2:PC2=P

712 IF PC1=PC2 AND UNDER=0 THEN GOTO J
OY
720
722
ATCH
730
740

DIF=3 TH
CA1=6 AN

8) THEN G
CA1=8 AN

1 THEN GO
CA1 = 9 AN

4i THEN G
CA1=14 A
i THEN G
=2 : GOSU

LOR M=PLO
LOR Ml: PL
= : GOTO

CATE PXcP

EN 750
D (CCA2 = 14 AND DIF =11
OTO MATCH

(CCA2 = 9 AND DIF =H OR
TO MATCH
D (CCA2=6 AND DIF=1> OR
OTO MATCH
NO C(CA2=6 AND DIF=H
OTO MATCH
5FX : TIME = 1 :G05UB 130

T PX (PCH . PY (PCH -1
OT PX (PC2i , PYCPC21 -1
JOY
CH +1, PY (PCH ,LL:G05UB

C02 = 9
5TP
COL
COL
CHO
LOC

0*R1=R
LOCATE PX«PC2i+l.PYcPC2i,LL:G05Lt
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ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS...

START MAGAZINE'S

THE GRAB B
8 BIT SOFTWARE

NEW PRODUCTS
BUY NOW -

LIMITED QUANTITIES

QiEW) DROPZONE

-

pa]

anetary relations have fallen

tie time for action, "...possibly

the best Atari game ever" Page 6 Mag -

rrmotn> - $19.95 (counts as two selections)

SOLAR STAR - All you have to do is shoot the

disrupters, take the crystals, and run. But you
knew it wouldn't be easy!! - (TH3002) - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

CHIPMUNK ATARI DISK COPIER - Gives you the

ability to backup your software for archival reasons

without spending big money. - (TH1QQ3) - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

SEASTALKER - There is something down in the ocea

something terrifying, and you have to face it, becaus'

only you can save the Aquadome. (TH0025) - $17.95

(counts as two selections)

DESK TOP PERFORMANCE STUDIO - Turn your
computer into a live performance instrument and
multimodal studio - fTH0012J - $19.95

{counts as two selections)

THE X-10 POWERMANAGER - Use your computer I

run the power of your home or apartment. Saves moi
and time. (THB029) - $24.95

(counts as two selections)

SPECIAL OFFER
(ACT NOW

-

VERY LIMITED QUANTITIES)
XEP80 INTERJ^^MQmJLE^J^^^h^y last ANTIC
offers you HlSsS^JjaD ^(^Cfejihay Controller &

Para\\eTFrmte^^^--tfsr^rice S79.89

SALE PRICE $39.95!

\(J4£W}

(new}

dm}

ENTERTAINMENT

gifts,

ASTROLOGY - Crea
friends. Imaginath
$15.95

ATARIORACLE - The computer OUJ1 board. Pred

future, answers all questions, picks LOTTO nurr

(APOJ3S) $15.95

BLUE TEAM BRIDGE - Tournament level. Play at

improves your bidding-or learn to play. Great g
(AP0178)'$15.95

CRIBBAGE and SEVEN CARD STUD - Two greal

games. The poker pla
(APOT73) S15.95

SUMMER GAMES - You are an Olynpic athlete

:ompeting in eight key events at the Summer Games,
includes track,swimming, diving, and more.

(TH6001) $19.95

MATH ENCOUNTER - Learn the basics of addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and division while you
guide your Missle Craft through the enemy squadron
(TH6002) $19.95

SUCCESS WITH MATH - An easy to use private

tutorial for grade levels 7 to 11. Comprehensive,
self-paced motivator for that problem subject.

(TH6003) $19.95

KLONDIKE SOLITAIRE AND SEVENS (FAN TAN)
Two classic strategy card games. Hours of

recreation. (AP0174) $25.95

COLOSSUS CHESS 3.0 - The best Atari chess game
for the serious player, beginner or Grand-Master.
(AP0161) $1.5.95

PUZZLER - Infinite jigsaw puzzles, use your own
pictures. Set difficulty level for any age group.
(APO150) $12.95

DRAGON'S QUEST - A wonderful illustrated ad-

venture game for your entire family. Fast and fan-

tastical. (AP0139)' $15.95

KING TUT'S TOMB and CONSTRUCTION SET -

48 dangerous, multi-screen tombs, or construct

your own. (AP0149) $15.95

CHOP SUEY - joystick-busting, action-packed,

martial arts excitment. One
sellers. (AP0162) $15.95

WEAKON - Battle in innerspa.

gerous world of speeding sub-at(

(AP0122) $15.95

XTAL (CRYSTAL) - Command a si

Detailed effects are everywhere,
game: an epic. (AP0158)' $15.95

ORDER NOW

if our all-time best

, the thrilling, dan-

T O L L FREE
but they bluff.

800-234-7001



PRODUCTIVITY

CREATIVE PROCESS 1.8 - An indispensable outline

processor. (AP0151)..$19.95

DEEP BLUE C COMPLIER AND MATHLIB - The all

purpose language and math library. (AP0188I. .$19.95

FLOATING POINT PACKAGE AND EXTENDED D.D.T.
(EXDDT) - A powerful combo for assembly language.
(AP0189)..$19.95

INTERL1SP/65 2.5 A subset of the standard "INTERLISP"
dialect of LISP. (AP0191)..£19.95

RAMBRANDT - The ultimate paint software on two disks.

(AP0157)..$19.95

SPELL MAGIC - Check documents generated by other woTd
processing programs, and in context with the document
display feature. (AP0144).. $19. 95

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BACKTALK1.2 - The Atari becomes a communications
droid with the macro command feature. <AP0154)..S19.95

CHAMELEON CRT TERMINAL EMULATOR 4.03 - One
terminal becomes five in a matter of minules. Requires
48K RAM. (APOH3). .$19.95

BASIC VIEW - A must for all programmers.
(AP0192)..$19.95

DISK SCANNER - A complete disk editor for single and
double density drives. <AP0145)..$5.95

ENHANCED POKEY PLAYER -Input and edit music.
Tutorial included. Requires Atari Basic. (AP01471..SI5.95

THE ENHANCEMENT DISKS - B/Graph's utilities. Re-

quires Atari Basic. (APO190)..$19.95

ENVISION - Create stand-alone pictures or produce Basic

and Assembler Source Codes. Requires Atari Basic, MAC/
65, SynAssembler, Epson-compatible printer.

<APO!85)..$519.95

PICTURE PLUS 3.0 AND LISTER PLUS 1.5 - The complete
graphic utility set. Requires 48K RAM and Atari Basic.

(AP0179)..$19.95

PRINTER DRIVER CONSTRUCTION SET - Make Atari

Writer compatible with every printer. Requires Atari-

Writer. (AP0131).. $19.95

SCREEN PLOT - Print color micro-screens on most plotters.

(AP0135).. $5. 95

SHERLOCK 1050 - Restore crashed disks with the trace

option feature. (AP0155)..$19.95

SOLID OBJECT MODULE - Create 3D objects easily.

Requires 48K RAM and RAMbrandt. <APO!82).. $15. 95

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Buy Now!
SPACE BASE - A^£fi^ fr>M$le^
RAM. (AP014S

SPEEDREAD+ - Learn toTe.

Requires 48K

Requires 48K RAM. (AP0164)..$19. 95
ister with less effort.

Phone Orders - Toll free number,

(800) 234-7001

EDUCATION
MAPWARE - Add maps to your programs. 9000 pairs of

coordinates available. Requires Atari Basic

(APO!34)..$79.95

MEMOREASE+ - Le

(AP0163K.519.95
ently i ckly.

Mail Order
To order by mail, complete order form
and return with payment to The Grab
Bag, 544 Second Street, San Francisco,

CA 94107.

Payment by check, money order,

MasterCard, VISA, or American
Express

Payment must accompany all mail

orders. Include shipping and handling
charges of $3.50 per order of 1 to 10

disks.

ORDER FORM

I ADDRESS

|
CITY

I ZIP CODE _

_STATE/COUNTY _

_ PHONE NO,. _
DESCRIPTION

Total
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690
:GO

900
910
1000
1010
1020
1030
1046
1050
1060
1070

R2=R:G05UB 10
LU cPCl. Rl> =0

l

P=PC1 : ON Rl G05
P = PC2 : ON R2 GOS
R1=R1-1 : P=PC1=I
2 = 1. U cPCl. R13 LU
R2-R2-1 l P =PC2 = I
Z=LU CPC2. R2> : LU
TLC=TLC-2+UNDER
SUB 95:G0SUB
IF CHEAT THEN 5
CHO=0:GOTO JOV
IF CHEAT THEN
FOR J=l TO 2<L
P=PC1*<J=1>+PC
R=Rl*cJ=l>+R2
IF PXtPi=l OR
IF LU<P-1,R> >0
IF LUCP+1,R>>0
IF LFT AND RGT

CPC2.R2H -0
UB 150
UB 150

Rl<=8 THEN 87
Rl:GOSUB 180
R2<=0 THEN 89

=R2:G05UB 180
ON TLC<=0 GOTO
5TP = 7 . 5 : D05UB

PY=CHEAT

RETURN :REM BBS
RGT =

2**CJ = 2>
tj = 2i
PXtpi=l? THEN
THEN LFT^l
THEN RGT=1
THEN POP :GOT

1069

750

2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100
2500
2510
2520
2530
2540
2550
2560
2570
2580

2999
3000
, 69,
3001
6, 87
3002
02.1
3003

D =
FOR
FOR
PVcT
FOR
PXfT
ON T
P05I
FOR
LUCK
G05U
P05I
P05I
RE5T
P05I
Bl = l

B2=fl
FOR
LU ck
G05U

1090:NEXT J
C5L : RETURN

REM fcllHltlMNH

V=4 TO 20 5TEP 2
T=D*9+1 TO D**9 + 9
>=Y:NEXT T:D=D+l:NEXT Y:T = 1
X = l TO 17 5TEP 2

X:T=T+l:NEXT X
2 GOTO 2040

tion i5,ii:? raLiEiHBnrairaB"
J=l TO 4:F0R K = l TO 81
J>=0=NEXT K
TIC:NEXT J:RETURN

TION 6,lls? **6;"indexiriH"
TION 6,13:? tt6;"ievei"
ORE • Bl = l l B2 = 81 I FDR J = l TO 4
TION 12.13:? »6 ; CHRS cJ+144)
l+4*cJ =2>+9*<J = 3J+18*cJ = 4:i

2-4*cJ = 2> -9* CJ = 3> -18** c J = 4i
K--B1 TO B2:READ N
,Ji=N:NEXT K:TIME=1
130:GOSUB TIC:NEXT J:RETURN

HEM IOr:liir:l«IPLiJBSI

DATA 60,61,62, 63,64, 65,66,67. 68,0
70. 71. 72, 73, 74, 75. 0,0, 76, 77, 78
DATA 79, 80, 81, 82, 0,0,0, 83. 84, 85,

8

0,0, 88. 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96
DATA 0,0,97,98,99,100,101,0,0,0,1
3, 104. 105,106,107, 106,0,0, 109
DATA 110,111, 112,113, 114, 115, 0,11
,',118,119,120,121,122,123,124
REM ULiJBW
DATA 25,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,26,27,26,0,

0,0, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 0,0, 0,0, 34, 35
DATA 36,37,38,0,0,8,39,40,41.42.4
,45,0,0,0,46,47,48,49,50,0,0,0,0
DATA 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 0,0, 0,0, 0,56,

8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,59
MEM IIUMH
DATA 8,0,0,0,0
0,10,11,12,0,0,
DATA 17.18,19,

0, 0, 0, 0, 23, , 0,
3029 (ltd HLI.JK!

3030 DATA 1,0.0,0.0,0,8,2,3,4,5.6,0,0,
0,0,0,0,7
5999 REM UMiiHH
6000 P051TIQN 20,1=? "antic PUBLISHING
INC ffilkllH PRESENTS" I ? "tMH^HEHIZIimi"

6016 ? "IB by FRANK KUEDER"
6020 ? "ffililfilBIE COPYRIGHT 1998"
6030 POKE 559.34 'RETURN
64 9 9 REM ratflBHItl

6500 M5S = -'INPUT!»DRIUE!¥!N0":G0SUB KEY
6510 POSITION 0,22=? »6 ; CLS C102 >

;

6520 POSITION 2,22=? «6;M5Sj
6530 CLOSE «2'DPEN »2 , 4 , , "K I " I GET «2 ,

DNUM: IF DNUr1 = 155 THEN DNUM=DU
6540 DNUI1 = DNUri-48 :? *»6 ;"»•; DNUH
6550 IF DNUH<1 OH DNUM>8 THEN 6500
6560 CLOSE **2:F0R J = l TO 100=NEXT J
6570 MSS = -'5AUE«TDBdriweB"
6580 POSITION 2,22:? »6 ; MS s ; DNUM; "M"

,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,
3,13, 14,15, 16
3,0,0,20,21,22,0-
3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 24

6590 SUGSc2,2>=STRStDNUM> i DU=DNUM+48
6600 TIME=3:G05UB 130
6 610 J=U5RCADRCMUS) , ADR t ASi +400 . 5CR+44
0.20)
6620 G05UB 00'GOSUB KtY = GlJTO JOY
6999 REM BBDQ]
7000 G05UB 9 080 : POKE 559, 34
7010 ON PK=22 GOTO 7040
7020 POSITION 22,12=? "you win DIF "

;LDIF
7030 IF 5PY THEN POSITION 22,12:? •

you CHEATED "
7048 PD5ITI0N 7,1:? "genlnl"
7050 POSITION 1,7:? " B ! B» ! D ! (BIB ! U ! MB!
IMPOSITION 1,8:? "New Gane Replay

Quit New Deck";
7060 TIME=i:GOSUB 130'GOSUB KEY
7078 TRAP 7070:CLOSE 1*1 1 OPEN «1.4,0,"K
:-:GET «tl , PL A Y : CLOSE HUG05UB KEY:GOSU
B TIC
70OB TRAP 7070:ON PLAY-48 GOTO 28,30,7
090, 27 : GOTO 7878
7090 GRAPHICS B^GOSUB KEY:END
8580 CLOSE W1:EER=0:IF PK=190 THEN GOT

8600
8518 TRAP 8700:0PLN Ml , 4 , , S UGS : REM BIJ

tana
8528 INPUT wi;5HS:CL0SE «1
B538 M5S = -WL0AD-I»0KB" :G0SUB 8710:GOSUB
KEY:GOTD 30

8600 TRAP 8700:QPEN *»1 , 8 , , 5UGS i REM fl@
ma
8610 PRINT ttlj 5HS I CLOSE »1
8620 M5S="»SAUE-*0KW" = G05UB 6710
8630 POP :GOTO 6610
8700 M5S="DI5K ERROR" :EER=1=G05UB KEY
8710 POSITION 0,22:? »6 ; CLS ci02>

;

8720 P05ITI0N 5,22:? s»6;M5$;
8730 TIME=4:G05UB 130
8740 IF EER THEN PK=22:P0P :G0T0 7008
8750 TRAP C5L i RETURN
9000 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 756 , CHB AS I P KL 53
248,0:POKE CSL-2,0:POKE 559,0
9010 GOSUD 120:POKE DL+6,7:P0KE DL+7.6
'POKE DL+13,7=PQKE DL+14,6:P0KE DL+19,
6 : POKE DL+20,

7

9015 POKE DL+25,65:P0KE DL+26.PEEKC560
>:POKE DL+27, PEEKC56U
9020 POKE 708,140:POKE 710,0:POKE 709,
252:P0KE 711 , 14 : P U KL 752 , 1 : RETURN .

9300 POSITION 15,11:? •BHHrjHHIUliilJIIHB"
9310 X=l:TLC=124
9320 ON PRIME GOTO 9360
9330 IS="H :2=3'4:5:6:7: B:9":ISC224J=I
SiISti9J=IS!l*c217>="CCJJM. ."
9 34 IS(225>=IS C217> :

IS c233 J =IS c217>
9350 FOR 1=73 TO 215 STEP 2 • I* Cl, I) =CH
RSC47-3»*tI>144i > =NEXT I
9360 L=LENCIS3^2:G05UB TIC
9370 Z-INTCRNDC0>»LJ*«2 + 1
9380 IF L=l THEN Z=1=GBT0 9488
9398 IF Z>cL-l>*«2 OR Z<1 THEN 9378
9400 TRAP 9438 iSHStX, X+lJ=I«tZ,Z+D
9410 IF L>1 THEN IS <Z> =IS cz+2>
9420 X-X+2:G0T0 9360
94 30 J = INTCRNDt0>**TLCl*«2 + l:SHSCTLC**2-l
, TLC*«2)=SHSIJ, J + 13 :5HStJ,J +U=I*
944 I*=SHS:TRAP CSL : PRIME =1 : RETURN
9499 REM EKSflfl
9588 CHBAS~PEEKci06> ~4 : POKE 106.CHBA5-
l:GRAPHICS
9510 DLs = "hDiii3[BB0i]ni3BnhB[eGhSi?iinrjf3?im;»
i ir.t.Mi"P[^..iaoMHiH.Bau:fiiac[3i"j[Ui3hha[i:hh3;;!H¥niJ i*Hr2u

9 52 MUS = "hhnHhCli:th.niiJ[,nilhni.iJhGW HiiL'JBVMlEini

mi j-t nf-m[iwji!jri[*'j*ra*

95 30 HHS = "hhhHiJJ9B«!D*IHe*kiI lUBkllir.iJi^PilLTI. Bfl

QMBBBB"
9 54 CS = "HDQ»1*l3a»DSDSDHDH»?:B[Bffl>;ffi[Eauaaa
aQiwDDNJ-T^v^nmiaiaccanDDDU-NsiMaLU"
9550 CSC6B) -miilifSUwaL'JEIiDLiJU^DT cRKTBoaoa
aooa *ai'j ^.laajL'japimmmmmmm* UL'j«:ay.Tiu*a=f<![2(ii=u • •

9560 CS ci21»="cIIIIclESscsssa!EW.cYys3A[EB
CwcyyC ^»lscKASIq[B*lAOC*li cDBBc OCMMcHBAi ysss
BMcIcIIc^WcYYaycIBB"
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9570 r.s

Hff?pfflgo
9560 x =
241
9590 x=
6,2561
9699 Mr-

9700 As
DGOCO"

i

9710 AS
9726 AS
9V3B AS
9740 OS
3 : AS £40
9750 A*
TURN
9799 Hl-

9606 N =

,3=PMB=
9810 X =
201
9820 (- II

XT N I'll

9830 01
0, CB :K

(20i>= •sauBHBEUKs^piiGiiiwssDuannm
ooos»p?s*ramn^_jiif!5¥#mc^i 1

,n[aB"
U5R<ADR(f1US>, 57344, CHBA5»*256, 10

U5R(ADRtMUS>,ADRcCS>,CHBA5*256+

=CHRs ci57i : fis c2) s>*O0O0DOinH80aO0
f|Sc20J=CHRS tl56)
(21> -"L IHi! Ill]' llij! Il.il! |[tji ||.i.i; lli]Lll.i|l".li'W

c4i> = ,, t|iii lit]: iiii: |[:|. H'.i: |[ij: iin.ieLiiiXl*-'
c380)=AS t21> :flSc61>=fiSc21J
(3813 =CHR* C15 8» J AS C382J = AS C2 , 19
0J =CHRS I1S9»
t481>="!B[jm*WWftH»*l*H*!Pl»l*[FIlflai" J RE

H fBm'VBBBMXBL
CHDflS + l POKE 54279. N = POKE 53256
N*256:PDKE 53246,8
USRcADRcMUSj , ADR (CLSi , PMB+268,1

R N-0 TD 71P0KE PMB +269+N , 51 I NE
KE 623,4
PUR USHCflOH £L) 1 .5) , fti)H tDLi) , 3,23,
ETURN

LISTING 2
REM GEMINI, LISTING 2 5F
HLM BY FRANK KUEDER
REM CO 1985,1968 ANTIC PUBLISHING
REM CLINES 16-258 MAY BE USED UITH UK

HER BASIC LOADERS IN THIS ISSUE.
REM CHANGE LINE 70 AS NECESSARY.)
DIM FNSC20J .TEMPS C26J , ARSC931 :DPL=P HL

KC10592J :POKE 10592,255
FNS = --D : LINES .L5T"! REM THIS IS THE N

E QF THE DISK FILE TO BE CREATED XH
? "BRUSH, or Hassette?"; ipOKE 764.25

IF NOT CPEEKc764>=18 OR PEEK£764>= TS
> THEN 96

IF PEEKC7
8 POKE 764,

S GENERIC
? ,"BY CH
POKE 1659
? • ? ! ?

stand i.u

RESTORE

HARL1
92, Dl
"Crei

18 THEN FNS=-C I"

GRAPHICS 0'? " AN
IC LOADER"
S JACKSON"
L=TRAP 200
tins ";FHS:? "...Plea

LN=LM=LN : DIM AS iLNJ I

P05IT
CLM'l
CHRS t

D 160
195> =

LM = LM-1 = P
. -T";INT
AS CC, C*=C

EXT X:GOTO
IF PEEKci

Y DATA LIN
END
IF C < L N *

1

NES! "
i ? "C

IF FNS="C
tte, press
OPEN »1,8,0, FN
POKE 766, 1 ? n
CLOSE ttl: GRAPH

CARSj STEP 3:P0KE 75

ON 10,10:? "tCountdD
i ; ")
AL cARScX,X + 2i>> :C-C +

? i ? "BTOO FEW DATA
CREATE FILE!"=END

EN ? : ? " Prepare c a
URN3 "

1000 DATA 060
1010 DATA 0490540320780360610340030351
63131034058075036061034004036164132034
058071636061034095238239187
1020 DATA 1921650340580660820690650750
610490480480580?407908966105204904a058
067066061050052048058083070

172
133
109
652
155
1 1

041
198
111
982
066
112
222
233
113
550
231
114
640
1?6
115
480
171
116
111
162
117
540
054
118
270
115
119
131
06 7
120
7 30
155
121
861

8 DATA 68
5685615505
87387907B0

DATA 663
3300
0800798836

DATA 632
1903207169
097121032

DATA 117
3266610109
0688760360

DATA 062
04141
2380010021

DATA 002
314520320

2661696861
DATA 2

8619628814
0570530566

DATA 861
3321316413
2141660001

DATA 2
1401623869
6360610341

DATA 057
14101021

88128822B0
6 DATA 852
0806825525

68631271
DATA 254

7667469468
2542248688
6 DATA 664
3206783664
2540002542
6 DATA 254
1111111111
2142542462

DATA 246
2541462

6480320678
DATA 641
11509911

103865127
DATA 121

2700086567
0770778991

DATA 115
9912700009
0570538556
6 DATA 658
9614617025
2482528146
6 DATA 031
9611206303
0002381701
6 DATA 834
67872B8283
8588410610
8 DATA 129
2912912912
8678720820

DATA 841
5804964186
1946621946
6 DATA 194
3286583684
0821940621

DATA 002
5705565304
8340

061056
564885
326490
632634
314703
736B40
049044
710910
320320
105116
910763
610341
133204
210462
41042
169255
220823
332080
268066
161821
486328
034164
32121
772161
884238
683415
041641
16000
213626
966341
646632
500021
271271
254254
409288
686680
000254
005484
141701
000146
111111
462462
246668
217826
366488
861834
511511
000671
67127

906712
270000
103103
968988
488328
648649
423417
662382
63112

160024
362861
155857
604804
341291
129129
903465
360480
155657
163413
021940
02194

065264
940021
194002
803206
720010
680680
405888

053058
36460320
44055658
331458

38886688
73679878
85605801
1632832
3203208
8328320
4659155
0417364
1736488
4185063
8168120
0241056
5104104
9607216
1652052
2141026
7708603
1041332
4133214
4521226
2112302
5057053
0407216
1730062
242262

5505705
6678368
9231219
2712712
2542542
6668254:
8569567
2140341
8641061
9B17821

48482
1111
4624624
2542141
2146254
4905004
0990730
5097127
2109912
0001150
5093699
6569312
1270000
9097121
6703664
0410610
0138142
4624606
0961031
6246230
3817823
6558488
9853655
2912912
1291291
065036

4905305
0550490
9002194
0219400
1410341
9041861
9488219
1948021

36040

150400841461
25421413819B
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ANTIC MUSIC PROCESSOR JUKEBOX
The Music Never Stops Article on page 84

LISTING 1

10 rem amp ju
26 REM BY 5TE
30 REM tc» 19
40 REM (LINES
OTHER BA5IC L
50 REM CHANGE
60 DIM FNSC2
EEKtl0592> I PD
70 FN*="D:JUK
NAME OF THE

80 ? "BLUISH o
5
90 IF NOT «P
58> THEN 90
100 IF PEEK<7
110 POKE 764
TIC'S GENERIC
128 ? ."BY CH
130 POKE 1059
140 ? ? =?
se stand by
150 RESTORE
C = l
160 ARS = --" : RE
170 FOR X = l T
2, 255
180 LM=LM-l:P
un. . . T-;1NT t

190 KflCO-C
1=NEXT X'GOTO
200 IF PEEKtl
MANY DATA LIN
E! •: END
210 IF C<LN+1
LINES!":?

220 IF FNS
ssettEi press
230 OPEN «1,8
248 PDKE 766,
250 CLOSE «l

:

KEBOX
UEN LA5H0UER
85,1988 ANTIC P0BLI5HING

-250 MAY BE USED UITH
0ADER5 IN THIS I55UE-
LINE 70 A5 NECESSARY.*
,TEMPSt20»,ARSt93i : DPL = P
E 10592,255

EBOX -EXE" :REM THIS 15 THE
DISK FILE TO BE CREATED

fflassette?"; PDKE 764.25

EEK*764l=18 OR PEEK<?64J=

64) =1
255 : GR
BASIC

ARLE5
2.DPL I

Creati

THEN FNS:=
APHIC5 0=?
LOADER"
JACKSON"
TRAP 200
ng "; FM* i

?

READ LN = LM=LN = DIM AScLN>=

05ITI0
LM'18>
HRS cUA

ARSJ STEP 3=P0KE 75

N 10,10=? "tCountdo

L <ARSiX,X + 2i»> : C = C +

E5 I
'i?

THEN
ANNOT
:" THE
iRETU

, 0, FNS

? :? "ETOU FEW DATA
CREATE FILE! '

I END
? " Prepare ca

RNi "

i I ? wi ;

GRAPHIC

1000 DATA 3086
1010 DATA 2552550200590430590010080750
140750200750260750290 7 5065000000004048
08000 09 000 04 04 8000 80 000 00 52
1020 DATA 0590568590040040800000000590
59079059000008008008000000000000000000
04 0066 84 008800080 00 8001000

1838 DATA 2552558898591060590800000800

00000011
1040 DAT
60169697
1411
1050 DAT
69132141
20080213
1060 DAT
62141108
64914424
1070 DAT
06860076
06008466
1680 DAT
88232229
23322712
1096 DAT
39248128
21021021
1100 DAT
10210210
21021821
1110 DOT
38105188
11886865
1120 DAT
81114116
10111400
1130 DAT

605912405
A 0328750
141648662
16966114

A 0041411
196002169
306516900
A 0321580
660169060
920115524

1762411
96067112

618606100
A 1066610
128161238
817624223
A 2432392
182145142
021821621
A 2162102
21021021
8210086B4
A 8456488
181115666
216416511

1151878
0833252
3616511

A 1101000

9000803086

1109060169

14110906003
010201857
1131062141
1211211211
002002066
H16206006S
4423322712
227229243
2128170245

14512821021

210210210210210210
6111080033

51171151050990
11117110100000
636105
60000000411101
47061110111116

5107000097
04B1141011151150

78165
0060
1140

1150
10111
00004
1160
6000
0886
1178
66000
00001
1100
00001
60000
119
00000
00000
1208
00000
24806
121
nnn tJttmil
1228
20021
00000
123
00000

1250
68049
05605
126
58155
1400a
1270
76060
00014
128
76222
1690
1290
85003
16906
1366
03169
00614
1310
01632
02410
132
05014
24000
1330
69012
06616
1346
60066
859B9
1356
33601
22400
1360
62824
16966
13 70
60000
2UUiy
1380
69006
05903
139
69061
04980

18616117817460
00880600866800
DATA 088613886
006608800B0000
00000000000000
DATA 000051101
1161041011146
114101115115

DATA 024000088
00800000000668
0688088886888
DATA 86686886
06060000688886
88000600600000
DATA 000600000

000000000088
000B0000000
DATA 880600088
000000000008B8
8888068888
DATA 088608800
00600000006800
11550620000800
DATA 088006866
60888080000000
90066441110971
DATA 103000013
02202302400888
000000000
DATA 600686668
80066860000000
06886060000006
DATA 060060606
24024423323923
08331101111161
DATA 000036105
5804204606587

16520530540558
DATA 050051032
04606507708015
50031690601410
DATA 016032086
6014108200314

10910031620160
DATA 1920
06716901203216
01410910031690
DATA 00316213
16201603268622
21332151698681
DATA 169619141

516621416421
S2141660611772
DATA 208056238
24000820819201
58641601626051
DATA 145214136
13321414468223
30762088660961
DATA 201255240
03210886616289
28001600591690
DATA 003169001
16908806708306
61690001410030
DATA 142002059
16568062410500
0240614165660
DATA 133606144
16000016922614
1141109060169
DATA 169000145
17760020104624
20 20824 01688
DATA 153142862
14108905914109
28820681600491
DATA 607832092
14110986016909
216900414119

0000800088000080608
6000068

6008136868000130060
0008600000000660800
00052111
97114 699164 0000331
036114105118101012
0817813

0006686860 08 8008866
6606600000000000006
66600000
0000000000800000000
0000080080008886868
88800000
00860800066000000

0666000000000860080
00000006
8860000688060000006
0000008000688860060
00000668
0060000600080800068
8868000680006000000
08860000
0086680060600000000
0080000060000000 04 6" "105110
0130306866170180190
00B0088000B0000608
0000006
000000066088888888

6868866608000000666
66868660
000048114101115H50

6116111086853115
84181114
1151878868600000006
7888155668 64 9658 84 9
56046049
320920660870678750

5141082083142084663
91883162
2281926800486016960
2884003140085083169
32886228
081096104104104184B
6866169806141098883
03141082
1420B4063160B621466
48185169156133214

41661859
6831696681418898

5032100066169032160
14201632
010591600 0217 7214 2

624888387 6246866152
9894866

2 822862476241652141
21517 3 681859201664
73252602
24 91690 04 14 1B9 00031
2160066169003032168
00141089
1410BB0031690870321
012032100066173000

59162660
1691561338001690621
2133000144002230001
24165014
082236061262268 24 21

066169034133214
62133215
214 200192 0082082491
810056233032145214

13177668
136016 24 80320950 7 21
0059141091659141692
62068169
2281691661411080601
7141648662 169860141
2169815
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1480 DATA 1602551
461730312082
16906014110906007
1410 DATA 0020592
0B142002059076103
0002081418812
1420 DATA 003208.1
02169064141190002
0798691331191410
1438 DATA 0591410
41015210169086141
1681351620711690
1440 DATA 1691661
02832247070173119
213169132141196
1450 DATA 1970021
69192141014212189
80828824517302005
1460 DATA 1410280
002012552400342
87605920800820017
1470 DATA 0592480
00144219230081076
1330001 76 08223808
I486 DATA 8101701
57079059238820859
16288816988015709
1490 DATA 059157
32224084288235169
23783185914109705
1588 DATA 1180590
06240004281883288
81625016208816980
1518 DATA 0701578
9705917309785920B
14109785 98 322 3 307
1520 DATA 1891860
50069189092059192
89107422110105917
1530 DATA 05924
72820059152810170
02005981014108885
1540 DATA 1098
55174068059010189
85914400325407905
1550 DATA 1600801
82177888281128144
00020108620805516
1560 DATA 1410310
20059157092059136
85915725420913617
1578 DATA 2091740
57181859169003157
20880607622607187
1580 DATA 08920B0
01084288828174020
000157110859173"
1590 DATA 0001572
55209076150070174
13207417408805915
1688 DATA 8821778
80841240074074074
17304305915710105
1610 DATA 0001701
74088059157255209
0O1177B88174B2085
1620 DATA 2380200
85169801141020059
0591578888591698
1630 DATA 174068
542B91620B118908
00520824409617382
1640 DATA 1890788
01B96162BB3189093
81624509616900114
1658 DATA 003169B
69BB3157813286202
16919614119380216
1660 DATA 0021692
04101000033110116
099000848114111B9
1678 DATA 1111148
10800818014072071
00000008B035O0900
1680 DATA 0250150
5111110211600004
11111011500000000
1690 DATA 000000
80000080000000008
14119800215700020
1700 DATA 1690001

3620
2HB01
60700
32236
6 716

10022
41182
07609
2101

002
046
70320
41000
5913

21691
69004
2185

91701
59032
08620
70002
25165
19006
11730
65000
17302
30591
71059
00114
91690
32252
01916
00800
80210
1216

81748
59168
BB824
68231
16222
18511
9174
59208
07605
98322
77080
00307

2530
3169
6017

8021
1228
4110
1410
2169
9222
0021
3212
3814
1411
9157
6900
2170

6165
2005
1570
0059
5711
1692
1020

011

1010
0059
2005
0601
9624
1707
2012
6240
7700
1600
0157
5725
1571
9076
7020
0B7O
988S
7016
1578
9157
8916
8151
4020
0017
1740
0059
9205
0200
7B69

20059
10605
61780
06032
05916
80591
54209
02005
72542
00041
7417

9160
89198
17482
91578
59173
07605
5157097059
591690001572552091572
0592 01080248205232224
0059B1O17B
591330001890790591330
5 924000 3222 093059202

1111002162
1570082081570002081

016240169148141192082
9068141194
441411958028960000521
105099000045117115105
9101115115
000541011141151051111
67072016033008000080
017825024

258160000331141831110
114111100117099116105

00000
080008000000000000000

0000162003169000
16250
0591690001411820

02169064141190002076098228072152072236
106059168004169017024249101
1710 DATA 0592051060592400241851018598
2410501728518605924 0005144 003076219071
169000153255207076219071185
1720 DATA 0970598100241858551532552071
36208208184166104064160000200177000205
078059144013240011200177000
1730 DATA 2050790592880030761788700761
60870160019169000153115071136016250096
160008177212201255208081096
1740 DATA 2041180592400111772120410631
53115071200076016072172118059177212204
110059240004201096176015041
1750 DATA 0630730641531150712001920202
40019076035072140118859177212041063068
072063873153115071208192020
1760 DATA 2082440961690001411160591652
12024105020133212144002230213096096169
012032127066169084141090003
1770 DATA 0321828731698031418880031698
88141089803169007162084160059032127066
162001189004 059221213073208
1760 DATA 0062020162450761488721041040
76222067032167073169007032127066169001
032216073032001074169007032
1790 DATA 1270661690081410680831690001
41089003162031160059169007032127066169
002141088883169800141889 003
1800 DATA 1690801411230591411240591730
06059201049208040162123160059169007032
127066173123059141088003173
1810 DATA 1240591418890031730300591661
73029059024105003170144001200169007032
12 70 6 61690120 3212 706 6173030
1820 DATA 8591411288591736298590241050
0314111985914400 3238120059173120059024
109124059141122059173119059
1830 DATA 0241091230591411210591440032
3 812205917300605920104924003 617311905 9
13321217312005913 32130 64 073
1840 DATA 8590741688681592551452122881
4 5212208145212173121059 02410 5083141121
859144003238122059173122059
1850 DATA 1332131731210591332121692551
6000014 5212173124 059208 85 517312 3059208
85016882817311905913 3212173
1068 DATA 1208591332131850650741452121
36016246173120059141122059024173119059
105021141121059144083238122
1878 DATA 59169008141124059169 0211411
2305909616204 7160074169010141088883169
880141089803896169003141082
I860 DATA 0031690001410910031621391680
621420 84 003140085003162816032086226848
001096076832868065077049141
1890 DATA 8430590101701890460 74 0241090
2205 915 7022 059189045074024109021059157
02105 9144 0032 54022059238043
1900 DATA 0591730430592010052082160961
73838059056237022059141089003173029059
05 623702105914108 8003176003
1910 DATA 2060890831738888030241050031
41088003144003238089003174021059172822
8590960 32 0320320 32 0320 32 032
1926 DATA 0320320320320320320600740520
75032032032032032008000000000000000000
000000000000080800000000000
1930 DATA 0000000000BB2551121121128668
35071002112112176176176176176176176176
176176176176176176176176006
1948 DATA 1761761761761761761761761761
7 6176176176176176240240065086074130121
115106102097091087 24 523 32 21
1950 DATA 2061971851731671551461371311
22116116255243230217204193182173162153
144136128121114108102096091
1968 DATA 8 858810760 720680 646668578530
50047 04 504284003 7 035033031B29028026025
02 3 02 2192192192192192192192
1970 DATA 1921921921921921921921921921
92192192192192192192160160160160160160
160160160160160160160160160
1980 DATA 1601601601601601601601681601
60160160166160160160160160160160160160
160160160168160160066001000
1990 DATA 2552552550860010002552552550
868B10B6255255255686061000255255255080
000800000000000000000000000
2006 DATA 0000660000000060666000000800
00255224 002225002 060 60
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Back Issues

Complete Your Atari "Toolkit"

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
How To Order: Prices

Simply tell us ifyou want special offer

A, B, C, or D corresponding to the

following selections:

A - 1 back issue Antic magazine and Disk.

B- "GRAB BAG" special offer 12 Back issues

Antic and Disk

C - Complete Antic Library ('83 to '89)

D Additional Antic library ('88 and '89)

'Availability limited see oppositepage ofHack issue Antic

magazine and disks.

ORDER #

1. April 1983: Games- 3-D Maze, Voyer

2. May 1983: Telecomputing-Microids, Tele Chess

3. June 1983: Databases-Stargazine, Dancin'Man

4. August 1983: Graphics-3-D Fuji, Keystoke Artist

5. September 1983: Education-P/M Tutor

6. October 1983: .Sports Games-AutoCassette

7. November 1983: Sound & Music-Air Raid,

Casting Charaters

8. December 1983: Buyer's Guide-

AUTORUN.SYS, Automate Player/Missiles

9. January 1984: Printers-Pocket Calendars,

Screen dump
10. April 1984: Games-Risky Rescue, Math Wizard

11. August 1984: Disk Drives-Horseplay, Recall

12. November 1984: Computer Advenlures-Adventun

island, Advent X-5

13. December 1984: Buyer's Guidc-Infbhits

Biffdromp

14. February 1985: Finances-Home Loan Analyser,

Drum/Bass Synth

15- April 1985: Computer Frontiers-Dot Matrix

Digitizer, Speech Editor New Super Ataris-Son of

Infobits, Arena Racer

A - Any 1 available Back issue ol Antic

magazine and Disk per issue $7.00

Plus shipping and handling (per issue) $1.00

B - "GRAB BAG" special offer any 12 available

Back issues of Antic magazine and Disks $49.95

Plus shipping and handling $9.00

C- Complete Library $129.95

Plus shipping and handling $20.00

D Additional library $49-95

Plus shipping and handling $10.00

ORDER #

16. May 1985: New Super Ataris; 68000 Mighty 512K
Atari "Brain" - GEM New "Color Mac" Atari Power

17. June 1985: Computer Arts-View 3-D, The Musician

18. July 1985: Computer Challenges-Miniature Golf,

Guess That Song

19. August 1985: Telecommunications-Atari 'Toons,

Pro*Term

20. September 1985: Power Programming-One-Pass

Disk Copy 130, Crickets

21. October 1985: Mind Tools-Graph 3D, GEM Color

Cascade

22. November 1985: New Communications-TYPO II

Double Feature, 130 XE Memory Management

23. December 1985: Shoppers guide-DLSKJO Plus,

Box-In

24. January 1986: Atari Products arc Back-Appoint

ment Calendar, Dungeion Master's Apprentice

25. March 1986: Practical Application-Lunar Lander

Constructor, Lie Detector

26. April 1986: Computer Mathematic-Fractal Zoom,
3-D Fractals

27. May 1986; 4th Anniversary-Digital Gardener,

Molecular Weight Calculator



ORDER # ISSUE ORDER # ISSUE

28. June 1986: Summer Computing-Weather Wizard,

Bomb Squad

29. July 1986: Computer Arts-Amazing Card Shuffler,

Grafcon /ST

30. August 1986: Online Communications-Ultrafont,

Floppy Filer

31. September 1986: Weather-WEFAX Decoder (8-

Bit/ST, BASIC Tracer

32. October 1986: I lard Disks-Video Stretch. TYPO ST

33- November 1986: Personal Finance-Budget data

BASE.V-Graph

34. December 1986: Shoppers Guide-Stepper Motors,

Nuclear Waste Dump
35. January 1987: Talking Atari-Talking Typewriter,

Rebound

36. February 1987: Word Proessing-SF Fogger,

Electric Charlie!

37. March 1987: Dvrak Keyboard, Multi-AUTORUN

38. April 1987: -Designer Labels, Taxman

39. May 1987: 5th Anniversary-A-Rogue, Poker Slot

Machine

40. June 1987: Animation-Verbot Commander, Citadel

41. July 1987: Print Anything-Ghosl Writer, Your

New Worth

42. August 1987: Atari Musele-Sidewary Spreadshee

mond Dave

43. September 1987: Work/Play-Mighty Mailer,

Maximillian B.

44. November 1987: Pratical Applications-Cridcal-P:

Projects, WYSIWYG Cassettes

45. Jaunuary 1988: Sixth Annual Shoppers Guide-GFA

Basic Converter-Best Type-in Database

46. February 1988: ST Scan Reviewed-Animation

Moviemaker- Transputer

47. March 1988: 2nd Generation video game machines-

Graphic Adventure Creator

48. April 1988: Video Desktop Atari- XL/XE

Virtuoso Animator-ST Cyber

49. May 1988: Sixth Anniversary- 3rd Annual Antic

Awards Word Perfect ST

50. June 1988: Power Up XE Game System-Casio/ST

Midi Special

51. July 1988: Newsroom Atari-New CompuServe

Commands- Write in Campaign

52. August 1988: X-10 Control-XF Game System-

Cartridge Classics

53. September 1988: Atari Goes Hollywood-Video Title

Shop-PC vs. ST&.C64
54. October 1988: Four 8-Bit Breakthroughs

55. November 1988: 8-Bit Memory Upgrades-8-Bil Pow

Tools-Lightspeed C

56. December1988: Super 8-Bit Contest Wlnners-

Xewsroom/Printshop Converter

57. January 1989: 8-bit Treasure Guicle-VCR Tape Calc-

Oki-10 PaintShop

58. February 1989: Antic Index-F.quivalance Program

ming-Kaleidoscope Light Show
59. March 1989: Dos Champion-Electronic Billboard-

Tlanetfill' Adventure

60. April 1989: Write your own Adventure Programs-

Income Tax Spreadsheet

61. May 1989: Seventh Anniversary-Video Cassette

Labeler Talking Programs

62. June 1989: Diamond Cartridge(ST JunioiO-Animated

Print Shop Icons

63. July 1989: Atari Glyphics-Ancient Egypt Calander-

Red Squares-VCR Timer

64. August 1989: "Mapping the Atari" Returns-Cus

tomer List Database-New Games
65. September 1989: Joystick Test Lab-Super RAMdisk-

XF35 Kit Doubles Disk Drive

66. Oct/Nov 1989: Money Magic Budgetizer-Hand

Held Game System-Bottleneck Breaker

67. Dec/Jan 1989: Antic Sinewave Maker-Atariwriter

80-3 Bonus Programs

Di;

th

ORDER FORM
Selection A-B-C-D (circle 1)

List Selections*

A-i issue ofAntic magazine w/
Disk $7.00 (shipping & bandtinper

issue $1.00)

B-Any 12 issues of Antic magazine

w/Disk $49.95 (sbippingG

bandllng-$9.00J

C-Co iplete available Antic

library $129.95 'shipping and

handling S 15.00)

n- Additional library S49.95

(shipping & handling $10.00)
"Plrase chffk ri/i/iu.vifr piigefnr
iwailnbilUr

sed rJ VISA MasiL-rCartl

Exp. n»K-

Afitic



START CLASSIFIEDS
START ATARI ST SECTION

FOR SALE! Rarely used! SLM804 Laser

Printer S995. UltraScript font set $395,

MOM 14ms hard drive S895, Spectre

GCR/Roms $250. 813/874-8855.

FirstGraph for the ST! Create pres-

entation-quality finiphs and charts for

business, science and education,

Stacking, curve-fitting, three-dimen-

sional graphs, errorbars . . . and much
more! Export Graphs as .GEM, .IMG

or DEGAS! Illustrated 90-page manual.

$49.95 plus S5 shipping to RPM Soft-

ware, 228 Ellis Avenue, Toronto, On-
tario, M6S 2X2 or CALL 416/763-4865.

NEURAL NETWORK STIMULATIONS
FOR THE ST: see ourad in this issue p.

79. or write for free info: Apprentice

Software. Box 41277, Indianapolis, IN

PAPERLESS ACCOUNTANT.
Best Checkbook, Credit Card and Sav-

ings Account ManagerforST. Easy to use

and set up. Demo versions on GEnie.

CompuServe, and DELPHI (50 Transac-

tion Max.) New Report Module for regis-

tered owners. $12.95. Why pay more?

Paperless Accountant. 323 Osage, Park

Forest, IL 60466.

PageStream Font Source! EPS Clip-

Art collections, your Atari ST DTP
supply! Write/call for a CATALOG.
Computer Safari. 606 W. Cross St.,

Woodland, CA 95695 916/666-1813.

Want to get ahead in the ST Market?

Subscribe to START MAGAZINE.
Ask about our special group sub-

scription rates for User Groups
and Atari Organizations.

******
TO REACH OVT.R 60,000 ATARI
USERS place yourad in Start's

Classified Section. Call Marie Stewart

415/957-0886 for more information.

Why pay exorbitant prices for your

softwareMJLTJGIE I 'K products are now
available in North America! For com-

plete information write ST- PLUG, 1670

Heron Road. Box 22026, Ottawa, On-

tario, Canada K1V 0C2. See our ad, p.

106 ofthis issue.

Generation Gap Plus The genealogy

program for ST computers. Includes -

GEDOCM, automatic linking, familygroup

sheets, pedigree chart, and much more!

S49.95 Flying Pigs Software P.O. Box 688,

St. George, UT 84771.

801/628-5713.

PROTECT YOUR KEYBOARD
while computing with a soft water/dust

proof "type-on" KEYSKIN. Now ST cus-

tom made (indicate model). S21 US each,

includes free PD disk. Send check or

money orders to: COMPUTER SUPPLY
HOUSE 1112 Second Street, Kenai, AK
99611-7210.

******
video backgrounds Enhance your

video presentation with Pro Fills. 1 tO full

color IFF brush patterns and texture. 30

custom palettes included. To order send

$29.95 plus $1.50 shipping io:JFKGraph-

ics, 12103 S. Brookhurst, Ste. E- 1 25, Gar-

den Grove, CA 92642-3065.

******
INFESTATION: An atmospheric experi-

ence into the unknown. Super-fast solid

3D Vector Graphics. Live and breathe the

emotions of Kal Sola ras you move around
the Alien World in your mission to locate

and destroy the hostile threat.

1-800/234-7(101.

Software Owners

We apologize to individuals who paid

more than S29.95 for their Softcase Sys-

tems. You now have a credit on file < price

paid minus S29.95). This credit is only

good toward purchase of other Realm

products. Thanks for your support!

Does your Atari look like a mess?

Wires everywhere? Monitors slacked on

boxes? Build your own monitor periph-

eral stand With my plans. Save $$$. Send

S4.95 forplanswithdiagramsandhintsto:

JOACQIM, 15 Aglipkiy Drive, Amhurst.

NH 03031-2131.

The Home Entertainment Manage-

ment System catalogs your library of al-

bums. CD'S, VCR tapes , etc. Using DAT-

ADESK, the modular database. More
modules to come. Call 2 1 3/434-575 1 for

******
GRAMSLAM GRAMMAR CHECKER.
Checks documents against over 1000

misused, overused and wordy phrases.

Runs as program or accessory. S15.00.

Phil Comeau Software. 43 RueterSt..Ne-

pean, Ontario, Canada K2J 3Z9.

TIRED OF GETTING ZAPPED?
Eliminate harmful static from your

monitor and entire system. Our anti-

static cloths work! Safe, re-useable,

Guaranteed! Send $3.00 for 2 to: AKB
Design. Box 466, Lakewood, CA
90714-0466.

HP DESKJET OWNERS: Large collec-

tion of freeware and shareware on disk

including STscreendump tothe Deskjet,

Send $10.00 to: Deskjet Collection, R, R.

*1, P. O. Box 22. Churchill, Ontario,

Canada, LOL 1KO.

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE.
Thebest! Over 1000 disks. Special: Disk

Catalog $1.00 orS3.99+ S3.00 shipping

ForPD DiskDisk Catalog. Free Disk

Coupons Super Service (add $2.99 for

each additional disk).ChoosefromSheet
5.2 Spread sheet (=669/670) Turtle 3.0

I ID Backup (#793). ST Writer Elite 3-8

(#673). Spectrum Nude Pictures (=364,

367). PDC, Dept. STRC. 4320-196th SW,
Suite 140, Lynwood, WA 98036. 1-800-

255-8226 (24 hrs.) Questions? Call 206

745-5980.

ATARI 8-BIT SECTION

800/XL/XE GAMES. Entertainment

Excellence. Hundreds of Original

Commercial Quality Games. Price

Range 75c-S5.0O. Send SASF for

Catalogue: Frank I Hike. IS05 Prince-

ton, Merrick, NY 1 1566.

800/XL/XE Software.

Hundredsoftop quality programs from

Sl.00-S9.00. Send SASE for descriptive

list to: DataRush, 644 E. Clinton. Atwa-

cer.CA 95301.

Brand NEW Spectacular 1991
ATARI XL/XE Commercial GAMES!!!

Plus BEST Public Domain Theme I )isks

for8-BitandST!! SI DiscountCATALOG
(specify systemls]] S2. SOFTWARE
INFINnY,642EastWaringAvenue,State

College, FA 16801.



START CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED Advertisers Index
ANTIC 8-BIT SECTION

CONTINUED
PACE NO. PAGE NO.

ADCOUNCIL 47 DR. T'S MUSIC SOFTWARE 29

******
Turn Your XI./XE into a Label Ma-
chine! 1 nexpensive, easy t< i use. SASE,

BJlITart,12178GreenspointDrive#147,

Houston, TX77060.

ALPHASYSTEMS 53 GENIE 31

ANDY'SMUSIC 61 INTRINSIC SOFTWARE 61

ANTIC SOFTWARE, ANTIC GRAB BAG .... B8-89 MWPDS 98

ANTIC SOFTWARE, ANTIC LIBRARY 94-95 MIC0M SOFTWARE 98

ANTIC SOFTWARE, PHASAR 45 MICROCUBECORP 9B

Atari 8-bit BBSs: A.C.E.C. (61-1) 471-

8559 ,-500/1200/2400 baud. 856 down-

loads available on firs: call. Pandora

614/471-9209 .500/1200 baud. 1,100

downloads available on first call.

ANTIC SOFTWARE, ST GRAB BAG 72-73 MICRO W 77

ANTIC SOFTWARE ST LIBRARY 66-67 NICEAND SOFTWARE 37

ANTIC SOFTWARE, 30 DESIGN LIBRARY 21 PSYGNOSIS LTD IFC

ATY COMPUTER 98 PUBLIC DOMAIN CORP 49

THE BEST FOR LESS

•FREECATALOG* ATARI8-BITSOFT-

WARE-GAMES, UTILITIES & APPLICA-

TIONS. Ql'AUTY AM) PRICES YOU'LL

LOVE.SENDSASETO:BACMUNSOFT-
WARE, 1671EAST16THST.,SUITE607,

BROOKLYN, NY 11229.

B&CCOMPUTERVISIONS 83 RIO COMPUTERS 9.11,13

BRESOFTWARE 19 SAN JOSE COMPUTERS 16-17

CARTER GRAPHICS & COMPUTERS ..63 SIDEUNESOFTWARE BC

COASTTOCOAST . . IBC ST-PLUG 98

CODEHEAD SOFTWARE 57 STEVEKARASEK 98

COMPUGRAPHICS 98 STERLING CONNECTION 27

COMPUTABIUTY 4-5 TAL0NTECHN0LOGIES 3

StarTrek cartridge for ALL Atari 8 bits!

Limited quantities! Send $15 to;

A. Campbell. PO Box 539, Burin!;, OR

97009-0539.

COMPUTERGARDEN 57 TAYLOR RIDGEBOOKS 98

CSS 81 TOADCOMPUTERS 75

D&PCOMPUTERS 41 WIZ! WORKS 69

SPECIAL ATARI 8-BIT SOFTWARE
NewVarietydlskandlargecatalog$3.00.

Phantom's Atari 8-Bit P.D.S. Box 331

Levtsa Rd., MouthCard, KY41548.

WANTED Working copy of ATR8000

Cl'/M 2.2 disk (must contain

SYSTEM,SWP and DCOPY.COM Tiles);

also copy of ATK8000 Cl'/M Supple-

ment, Name your [nice, David Morri-

son. Box 52-1451. Miami. FI. 33152.

This list is provided as a courtesy to our advertisers.

START does not guarantee accuracy or comprehensiveness.

Advertising Sales

JOYSTICK WARRIORS Sail up for ac-

tion/adventureOnyour800/XL/XE.The

nextgenerationofS-bitgames.Formore

information write: Aerion Software Ltd.,

P.O. Box 1222. Riverdale Station. New
York, NY 10471-1222.

Director, Advertising Sa es

DENNY RILEY

544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

415/957-0886

AMERICAN TECIINA-VISION. Spec-

tacular Software Values, Books, Car-

tridges,Keyboards, Disks-XL's/XE's/800.

No Minimum Order. Call Toll Free l-

800-551-9995. In California or outside

U.S. call 415/352-3787.

Shoppers Guide Western Region

Classified Advertising Sales Representative

MARIE STEWART JOHN FELLNER

Central Region Eastern Region

Reach over 60,000 ST users En START
CLASSIFIEDS. Kale; S2.00 PER WORIl-

20 word minimum. Add S10.00 for I li

line of six C6) stars ******
at top of ad.

Terms; Ads are subject to publishers

approval and must Be typed. Prepay-

ment is required. Make check payable

to Antic Publishing. Send to: START
CLASSIFIEDS, 544 Second St., San Fran-

cisco, CA 94107.

Advertising Sales Representative Advertising Sales Representative

SUSAN FORD MARK HANNA

Next Advertising Deadline:

May Issue

Insertion orders: February 7, 1991;

Ad copy: February 14,1991

;

On sale April, 1 99 1



Adventures in Emulation
A practical guide to Macintosh

emulation for Spectre GCR users.

S Includes an 800K floppy disk

of useful Macintosh utilities!

JR ^
Plus $1.50 shipping

Send cash, check, or money order to:

CompuGraphics
140 N. 470 E.

Manti, UT 84642

HI
OPPORTUNITY

bSiOHVM
1040STFM
1040STE
Msga2
Megu4
Laser printer

Per tfolio

Stacy 1

Stacy 4

cokir monitor

£369 2 sided drive

589 Meg.a!ile30

boo MeeafHe 60

1195 Megafite44

1475 85MB hard di:

1099 SyQuest 44 r.

2S9
artndge

165 85MB 3.5"

Complete DTP system includes:
Mega4. Megafile30. monochrome monitor.

Laser printer, and Calamus $2900

AT Speed $399. AT Onto $399, Hand scanner wiltl

TouchUp £379. JRI memory board $109. tmeg SIMM
$65. Z Keys $89. multisync monitor £429. IB MHz
accelerator by ICD $269, 2400B Fax/Modem £159.

3 mice, 4096 color board w/ dip $79. and more

Up to 30% discount on all softwares
;;.-,',"().'; y.\ii>inKi U> i:!)i'.:\^» •A'ltlioui r.-jnco

Hours: Mon-Fr 3:30 to 7p.m. Sat 12 to 5p.m.

ClavCon ODalnum b

C-manihip Complete

LEARN TO PROGRAM YOUR ST IN C!

To get your 400-pane book plus two
disks send $29.95 plus $3 P&H ($4

Canada) to Taylor Ridge Books, P.O.

Box 48, Manchester, CT 06040.

Credit card orders call (203) 643-9673.

QUALITY SOFTWARE AT BUDGET PRICES'

GAMES, APPLICATIONS, DEMOS, UTILITIES,

MUSIC, DISK MAGS
- OVER 60 TITLES -

This popular European softwore is no* dlsfr billed ki

ST-PLUG
1 670 Heron Road, Box 22026,
Ottawa, Ontario

Canada KIV CC2 BBS I6I3) 73I-277S*

COMPUTE
YOUR
ROOTS
The Only Complete

jpnoalogy Package For
M.ic Computer Sy:;tr.!riis

Compute IJour Roots for 8 bits

ss -I3K t. Disk Drive ' Requros Brii c I ann Crtn

WHY PAY MORE?
ATARI 800/XL./XE P.O. SOFTWARE

- Ate they all double -3 idee "fltppys", giving

you twice as much software per disk?

S KIM Shop Graphics Disks - only S12.95! 16

lldsa with over 1700 graphics for use v/PtlRt

4 SputaOOS utility Disks - only S6.50! a
aides of powerful utilities for use with

10 cane Disks - only 9U.9/S! 20 sides packed

with many of the best public domain games,

2Q_ildea full

'5! 20 st lies

only 514.95! 20 SJiteg crannied

a play

for i alo.

FLY RIGHT WTTH M1CROFLYTE

ie first contlnuo .)?,: , m\i..i j.-jyu'.irj! •.; 'ilj'ii slmij'iitc. Tills unlqufl |oys

control Flight S -.ii'sic by Subo-jlc iii'nrj s proportional control stick

ouse. Essential tor tho ATARI ST pOotl Now Available (rom MlcroCuba Ic

[4.50 shipping 8 handling). Call or write for more Information:

Tax Package for ST or 8-bit S19.95

Includes 1 (M0, 1040A, 2106, 2441, and Schedules

A through F and SE. Enter youi data, and calcula-

tions are done spreadsheet fashion, with totals

carnal over to the appropriate fciniis. All current

tax tables are built in. Forms are printed in Dis-

approved format mi plain paper. Ytiirlv updates

are only $10. Send $19.95 plus S2 shipping to:

Steven Karasek

t!i
! Divi::-sey Drive

St. Louis, MO 63 1 26-

1

233

(314)961-2052

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR



DOF POMfER

COMPLETE
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE
SYSTEM FOR ONLY

$69.99

[Lm
IS HERE!

NOW YOU CAN BACK-UP ANY DISK IN AROUND 50 SECONDS!!
. -YES IT'S TRUE!! SYNCRO EXPRESS IS A HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SYSTEM THAT WORKS WITH "DIGITAL IMAGE COPYING". THIS IS

THE METHOD THAT COMMERCIAL DUPLICATORS ACTUALLY USE TO MAKE THE ORIGINAL FROM THE MASTER DISK. DATA IS

TRANSFERRED AS RAW DIGITAL INFORMATION.

UNMATCHED PERFORMANCEIt His tiapd to draw comparisons between Syncro Express and old fashioned Disk Copiers. Becau:
-*—

, they are almost guaranteed NOT to copy your latest purchase since parameters are not made available until several i

after the release. But with the Syncro Express image copy method you can get a backup of all the latest programs, including blockbusters

and utilities, quickly & easily. Start protecting your software Investment NOW!!

Menu Drive Control Program couldn't be simpler! ! Select Number of Tracks, and that's (ft! Don't be mislead by outrageous claims for
' programs. This system can guarantee success by using the very Hardware/Software techniques that made the original!!

Why will Syncro Express succeed where others fail?

t
1 ." 'I* fflBBM

POWER BY DESIGN
where "Digital image Copying" Is the present sensation. This device, with It's

r$70l!

i facility using the latest Surface Mount Techniques - Syncro Express Is warranted for 6 months against •

HOW TO GET YOUR 5"//
CALL TOLL FREE - FBMiIi^frfr-

O =AxPi?cS"S" If
£EU- ORDERS ONLY

COAST TO COAST TEChpOLOGiES' ipC,
1855 S. R.434, SUITE #208, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 32750.
TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE (407) 767 • 0938

-ADD $4.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING ($10.00 CANADA/MEXICO)

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD
VISA/CHECKS/MONEY ORDERS

or COD'S (ADD $2)



Your #1 European ST Budget Dealer!

VISA
840 N.W. 57th Court, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309

IT INFO? (305) 491-0398 FAX (305) 772-0334

- DISCOUNT TITLES -
After the War $ 9.95 All Points Bulletin $13.95
Arctic Fox $ 9.95 Astro Marine Corps $13.95
Bad Co. $ 9.95 Ballistyx $13.95
Bangkok Knights

Battfezone
$ 9.95 Barbarian 2 $13.95

$ 9.95 Carrier Command $13.95
Captain Blood $ 9.95 Colorado $13.95
Challenge $ 9.95 Cosmic Pirate $13.95
Conflict in Mid East $ 9.95 Day of the Viper

Days of the Pnaroah
Defenders of the Earth

$13.95
Crystal Castle $ 9.95 $13.95
Dark Castle $ 9.95 $13.95
Dark Fusion $ 9.95 Deluxe Strip Poker $13.95
DigDug $ 9.95 Driving Force $13.95
Dragon Spirit $ 9.95 Fernandez Must Die $13.95
Eliminator $ 9.95 First Person Pinball $13.95
Fallen Angel $ 9.95 Interphase $13.95
Final Legacy $ 9.95 Jet $13.95
Hot Shot $ 9.95 Journey to the

Human Killing Machine $ 9.95 Center of the Earth $13.95
Joan of Arc $ 9.95 Manhunter NY $13.95
Kelly X
Las Vegas

$ 9.95 Oil Imperium $13.95

$ 9.95 Pacland $13.95
Lost Dutchman Mine $ 9.95 Pacmania $1 3.95
Nebulus $ 9.95 Realm of Trolls $1 3.95
Operation Neptune $ 9.95 Road Blasters $13.95
Pandora $ 9.95 Road Raiders $13.95
Powerboat Racing $ 9.95 Running Man $13.95
Pro Tennis $ 9.95 Seven Gates of Jambala $13.95
Seconds Out Boxing $ 9.95 Silent Service $13.95
Shufflepuck Cafe $ 9.95 Silkworm $13.95
Skrull $ 9.95 Space Harrier 2 $13.95
Speedboat Assassin $ 9.95 Speedball $13.95
StarGoose $ 9.95 Spitting Image $13.95
StarRay $ 9.95 Sundog $13.95
Strip Poker $ 9.95 Super Hang On $13.95
Super Breakout $ 9.95 Third Courier $13.95
Terry's Big Adventure s 9.95 Tiger Road $13.95
Time Blaster $ 9.95 Verminator $13.95
Time Scanner Pinball $ 9.95 Vindicators $13.95
Tracker $ 9.95 Weird Dreams $13.95
Turbo Cup $ 9.95 Willow $13.95

Hoyle's Book of Games $16.95 Corporation $23.95
ManhunterSan Franciscc $16.95 TorvakThe Warrior $23.95
Stunt Car Racer $16.95

F-16 Falcon 2.0

with Mission Disk
Resolution 101

The Krystal

$18.95
$18.95 $28.95

Thunderstrike

Time Machine
$18.95
$18.95 NEW TITLES Daily

-

'lease Call!

TV Football

Warhead
$18.95
$18.95 New Budget Titles Weekly

ORDERS 8 30-88J8-4

MORE DEALS!
Airborne Ranger $14.95

Altered Beast $14.95
Anarchy $14.95
Austerlitz $14.95

Black Tiger $14.95
Blood Money $14.95
Bloodwych $14.95
Blue Angels $14.95
Captain Fizz $14.95
Chronoquest2 $14.95
Cloud Kingdom $14.95
Crackdown $14.95
Dynasty Wars $14.95
Ferrari Formula One $14.95
Games Summer Edition $14.95
Ghouls and Ghosts $14.95
Hammerfist $14.95
Hard Driving $14.95
Harmoney $14.95
Heatwave $14.95
Heavy Metel $14.95
Hot Rod $14.95
Infestation $1 4.95

Kick-Off $14.95
Kid Gloves $14.95
Millenium 2.2 $14.95
Ninja Spirit $14.95
Omega $14.95
Onslaught $14.95
Power Drift $14.95
Premier Volume 1 $14.95
Premier Volume 2 $14.95
Purple Saturn Day $14.95
Quatro Arcade $14.95
Quatro Sport $1 4.95
Rick Dangerous $14.95
Rocket Ranger $14.95
Shoot 'Em Up Construction Kit $1 4.95
Star Glider 2 $14.95
Strider $1 4.95
Stryx $14.95
Superstar Ice Hockey $14.95
Switchblade $14.95
Time $14.95
Waterloo $14.95
Windwalker $14.95
Winners $14.95
X-Out $14.95
Xenon 2 $14.95
Zany Golf $14.95

MAGAZINES
ST Action
ST Format
ST User
ST World
ACE
Raze
The One

w/disk
w/dlsk
w/disk

9.00
9.00

9.00
7.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

ONLY


